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create a lot ot to»». Nudge the perron 
next to you in the rib* with your elbow». 
Jmt aa the conductor» reachea tor the boll 
rope to giro atop lignai apring iron your 
roat and grab the rope firmly wife your 
right hand and giro it a etrong pull put ai 
the condoutor pull». Thi» will eauro the 
ban mar of the bell to hit the bell a hard 
whack and no metalic ring will he heard. 
The motorman with a crazy mile on hi» 
taco ia trying to run down a team on the 
track ahead of the car, and won’t know 
you want ofi. When the car baa gone two 
or three block» beyond where you wanted 
to get ifi, let go the rope and the conduct
or will ring the atop lignai. Aa you alight 
growl in a low ronge tone and remark to 
the conductor that he don’t know enough 
to run an ice wagon.

When paying fare» alwayi ран ofi any 
apurioua coin you have, the larger the de
nomination the more change you will re
ceive, and the more likely you likely you 
will be to bankrupt the conductor, You 
will have the latiifaction ot knowing that 
all ipunou» money will be handed back to 
him when he make» hi» return» at the 
office. You may be rare that the amount 
of change he gave you will be deducted 
from hi» pay. It you don’t happen to have 
any bad money, pay your fare in copper» 
under no riroumatanoea ever hand over a 
five cent piece or a nickel, make the con
ductor earn hi» wages.

7. Make all the ton you can about get
ting a transfer. If you board a car at In- 
diantown and want to go to Brunei street, 
don’t aik tor a transfer until you arrive at 
Hawker’» Corner. Abuae him for not tell
ing yon it waa the tranler nation, threaten 
to have him arreated for abduction and in
stitute a suit against the company tor the 
loro of time worth 910 an hour, becauie of 
the negligence of it» servant».

8. How to leave a car : When the car 
is going at full » peed make the leap. 
Never jump in the direction the car ia go
ing alwaya face toward the rear end. Land 
with both feet firmly together »o that you 
cannot avoid falling at toll length. When 
you have been helped up and had the mud 
dug out of your eyes, lay thing» to the 
empty headed fellow» on the rear plat
form, who ask if you are hurt.

9. If you can injure yourself in any way 
do io and bring suit against the company. 
Employ a doctor who will prove to the sat- 
islaction of a jury that you are suffering 
from heart failure, congestion of the brain, 
gout or any other old thing, as a result of

. I

Martial Law in Fredericton.ELECTRIC CAR MEN.
A Hardware Clerk Arrested at Mafeking Celebration and 

Guarded all Night.
They Exchange Their Experiences With People and Arrange a 

Code of Rules. ..
k

*************** 
giro one to every passenger, 
was adopted and a committee of three ap
pointed to draft a Mt of rulca. A copy 
waa handed to Progress with a request 
that they be printed in The Only so as to 
reach the greater qumber. The rules are:

1,—Obseiving that a car. you desire to 
hoard is approaching, n member that the 
minute yon band the conductor a nickel 
the car becomes your property. Dig into 
your clothe» and fith o 
lead half dollar or five 
position on the aide walk, tarn your back 
to the track» and loro yourself in contem
plation of the highest building, so that the 
motorman will have no suspicion that you 
wish to board hi» csr.

2—When the car has pssrod run into 
the middle of the street, shout long and 
loud frantically, wave your arms until all 
the smaller boys in sight begin to whistle 
and people on the sidewalk, thinking a 
runaway horse has taken to the sidewalk, 
fall over one another getting into door
ways. When the car steps assume a fero
cious look and walk slowly and in a digni
fied manner to the csr. Never burry, for 
violent exercise in the street is not digni. 
fitd and may prove injurious.

3.—On boarding the car be lure to 
atimp on the toes of the m»n standing on 
the rear platform and scowl at the conduc-

national pride and thirst for fair play of 
the same brand, they were on the brink of 
making a demonstration of a slightly differ
ent order.

The arrested clerk protested vigorously 
but in a gentlemanly manner about the 
way in which he was being treated, die 
claiming any knowledge of having done 
wrong, but this engraved nary a glacier 
with the war hungry stay-at-home fighter*. 
Then a tussle ensuad and emulating the 
example of the civilians of Mafeking the 
ironmonger overwhelmed hia more im
mediate beseigers and trekked with ex
ception mobility toward his laager, which 
happened to be directly across the street.

In hot pursuit the surprised guard was 
but a few seconds in reaching the seen 
ot their prisoner’s disappearance. It was 
not known to them and their commander 
that the house in which they had taken 
refuge waa “his castle,” for only a short 
while before it waa used aa a club room. 
It was their ignorance ot this fact that 
places the chagrin of the grand ha ! ha ! on 
them.

Their number was reinforced and a guard 
place immediately in front of the main 
entrance, while in the alley adjacent rover- 
al other redcoats were told off to make 
the “criminal’s” escape a matter of impos
sibility. The blissfulness of innocence

V The relief of Mafeking ie responsible tor 
• whole lot of things, some sad, some 
humorous, among which was the following 
incident, to be classed in a class of its own 
however, we’ll say the serio-comic. Fred
ericton was the scene of the happening and 
the time of its occurrence just about when 
the loyalists ot the Celestial city were m 
the thickest ot their demonstration.

Fire was discovered in the old sheds 
just above the t fficers quarters in the R. 
R. G. I. barracks but was soon put out. 
However the colonel was suspicions and 
feared the intoxicating influence of a su
perabundance of loyalty would prompt 

mischievous ones to set fire to the

The ideat A lew nights ago after; the last oar, the 
••seven past eleven red’’ had completed its 
circuit of the city and was finally comfort
ably housed for the night ш the spacious 
sheds on street along with the two 
doaen or so other trolley vehicles, à crowd 
of motormen and conductors met in a 

room near the car headquarters, 
and between the bites of luscious pie and 
the sips of delicious coflee they swapped 
their experiences of the day, and ot sever- 

y*l days prior. In f»ct the brass buttoned 
fellows were soon inVhB midst ’.of a grand 
interchange of incidents, amusing and 
otherwise, dating months back. Progress 
happened along, produced the necessary 
recording instrumente and this is what was 
heardі

After listening to the troubles of a few 
motormen and conductors, one discovers 
the reason why every motorman and con
ductor wears a soared look, has deep fur- 

in hie brow and is as a rule grayhair-
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old wrecks of building again, so be forth
with ordered out the guard. In military 
towns this procedure is always looked upon 
as other than trifling, it often times means 
a great deal. It so happened in this case.

A hardware store clerk, whether by de
sign or innocence, was called within the 
rigid lines of redcoats by a St. John young 
man now serving in the active corps. 
Like a cat pounces upon a monte 
the guard captured the unthinking civ
ilian and the stern orders were that he
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ed long before his time.
The patrons of street cars appear to im

agine that the conductor owns the csr, 
that ha has knocked down so many lires 
that he is wondering how he will spend his 
income and that the motormen is a deal 
and blind fool whose mission in life is to 
aee how near he can come to running over 
every loot traveller, and how far he can 
make the car run after the signal to stop

FORMATION REGARD
ING

П LANDS
IADIAN NORTHWEST,
ir GRIST MILL. HARD» 
7 MILL. CHEESE snd 
FACTORIES, Proepec- 
Sportsmen, write to 

A. J. ШС 4.111.
D. P. A. C. P. R~

St. John. N. B.

!
should be imprisoned in the gusrd room.

Nsturally the arrest of so popular a fel
low, innocent of his breach ot order, caused 
a commotion among those on the crowded 
streets and with breasts distended with

-
r (Contis deb os глек room)tor.

1 It is also well to notify the conductor 
that you will have him discharged as soon 
as you can notify headquarters. Tike his 
number and the number ol his car in order 
to convince the other passengers that you 
are not making a bluff.

How to stop a car.
5. Wait until yon are opposite where 

yon went to get off snd then shout tod

has been given.
This night in question alter a particular

ly interesting exchange oi troubles with 
cranks by the conductors and motormen 
somebody suggested the advisability of the 
motormen and conductors preparing t set 
of rules for the information of patrons of 
the cars, have them printed on a card 
which would fit io the bretet pocket and

A. A-A. A*A A A A

< More Locala Atlantic R’y. Boers. I
rTTYY^ ііMonday, Feb. 6tb, 1800, aka 

ain service ol this itmllwey will

located is of little interest. Nevertheless 
it was s public place and the assembled 
men represented on the one hand » num
ber ot peace-loving citizens and an Ameri
can stranger, while the other half of the 
party appeared to he a clan of trouble
makers, that class of people who era 
always picking in argument for the lake 
of a scrap. Generally speaking they hail
ed from .the York Point district and the 
ring leader wae a partner in a Mill street 
hill liquor firm. Nobody was under the 
in fluence jef the fiery beverage, which makes 
the cue against the pro Boers all the 
stronger. II they had been in en intoxi
cated state their utterances and insults 
might hive been attributed to the bad rum 
in them, but they were quite in their sound 
senses, but surly and over flowing with 
anti British venom.

A drill instructor, wot king with one of 
the local corps, wae present in uniform and 
at once became the butt ot a lot ol coarse 
remarks, insults and low-down taunts from 
the surly contingent. They call him a ‘Brit
ish-------- ,’ a “powder monkey” etc., the
majority of their talk being unfit for 
decent ears to hear. Those oi the other 
half of the party became greatly angered 
at such a display ol disregard for Her 
Majesty’s soldier and his uniform and re
monstrated with the rowdies. This was 
just what the troublesome ones wanted, it 
was opposition thhy were alter, and they 
got it 1

Just as the Mill street mixed ale artist 
was ihaking„hit fist under the soldier’s 
nose, knowing that the military man dare 
not fight for fear of his losing stripes, a 
terrific;uppercut a la Jeffries caught him 
under the chin and he went down in a heap. 
It was a stranger who had dona the trick, 
a well-built stylishly dressed tallow who 
said with a decidedly Yankee twang that if 
it waa trouble the toughs were looking for 
he could let.them hero » little himselt.

Then the ton commenced, or rather the 
trouble, for it looked like everything else 
but Inn for t few minutes. A King street 
millinery olerk tried to defend the soldier, 
whose hands were tied by strict military 
laws, and the big American, and three or 
four others peeled off their coats and went 
at the Boers hammer and tongs. In a 
short while the York Pointers had been 
beaten to a standstill, and with discretion 
they left the hotel, » sorry and a wiser lot.

The matter bee been kept very qaiet all 
weak on ajmore than one account, bat its 
sure and certain the local Boars are not 
giving the incident any extensive adver
tising. '

One would think by this time the Boers 
about St. John had had enough of 
“bnckwish,” or in other words that they 
would keep themselves greatly in the back
ground in view of the wive ol true loyalty 
now on, but somehow or another they don’t

S. S. Prince Rupert.
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ijcertainly e wonderful trlist, that is if if is 
a take.”

“Yes but do trout attain ' to such pro
portions P" Progress enquired.

“Perhapi it may be some sort ol a 
freak," Mr. Leavitt said, “tor its the

A photograph ol the “largest trout in the 
world” arrived at Progress office this 
week from Csmpbellton and aa cameras 
are not in the hibit of perpetrating prac
tical jokes on the peeple when properly 
handled, it is reasonable that the man who 
wrote the bi
ography ol і 
the fish should 
be believed,
»t least it is 
polite to say

ШЖ(CONTINUED ON PAGE BIGHT.)
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IThe photo 

show* a ilov- ШШІ
en team with 
a mens ter 
speckled fish 
chained upon 
it, andn man 
standing near 
by rod in 
hand, the rod 
by (the way with which the finny giant 
was captured ! Its a decidedly unique 
eight end even the Indian boy who is 

, driving the sloven horse is ready to burst 
! into a broad grin, although for what rea 

eon is not known. The Royal Hotel at 
. Campbellton serves as the background to 

♦hi. extraordinary sight, while the proud 
angler is none other than the hotel propri
etor, Mr. William Sproule.

Not having to criticise inch results of the 
angler’s art vary often, Progress showed 
the photograph to Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt, 
St. John’s export on birds and fib He 
stood aghast when the speckled goliath's’ 
picture met bis eyes and mumbled n tow 
natural historical phrases, quite like Gaelic 
go the ordinary being. Then lirlaoo took on 
a serions aspect end alter the photograph 
bad been carefully scrutinized ho produced 
» magnifying glass. Another inspection 
under tiro enlarging process seemed to 
leave Mr. Leavitt in just ta' much doubt 

“Ia it realiy a trout F” was asked. 
“Well if it isn’t a front I exactly can’t 

■ay whet it ia,” dubiously answered the 
piscatorial student. “Its got the Unes ot 
a front, a front’s fin and tail and alio the 
true trouty snout It must be n front or 

who msde it is

kiln be obtained on application to
.

nectioni with trains at Digby. 
at City Office, 114 Prince William 
art office, a і from the Purser on 
bom iime-tabies and all informa- 
ned.

P. G IF KIN8, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.

Mr. W. S. Harkins.
This portrait of Mr. W.8. Harkins does not do 

him lattice inasmuch as he Is better looking today 
than when he had It token well, say some half score 
of years ago. Unlike many of the gentlemen who are 
on the stage William finds but little time to devote 
to the photographer. His features However, do not 
need even the above representation of them to re
call him to the good will and favor of maritime 
province people. His annual visits are a source of 
•njo) ment that to a great extent Is discounted In 
advance and it is safe to say that Mr. Harkins finds 
St. John'an agreeable place to stay in. If business 
is good he is happy and, if any such event as the 
relief of Mafeking makes outdoor amusement more 
attractive than his show tnen his philosophical calm 
surprises seme of those who know what expense he 
is under. Peogesss ie glad to welcome Mr. Har
kins again and at the same time to congratulate 
him upon the excellent company he has brought 
with him.

truest reproduction of • trout I ever IBW.”
The eurmieee and suppositions were in

dulged in in frantic endeavour! to fathom 
the fishy mystery. A tr ek photograph 
was suggested, but Mr. Leavitt knows 
something of this art and by roles natural 
and otherwise he disproved any ideas in 
that direction. All at once a thought 
bobbed up against his thinkery, which 
made bis genial face beam with a triumphal 
look.

•‘That’s a two-inch iron chain by which 
that fish is securely fastened to that wagon, 
tor it’s just about the size of the felloes o 
the sloven wheel, and when 1 went to 
school a chain of that iheft would mak e 
some little impression, at least, on the jelly 
like body of a big dead fish. I therefore 
pronounce that trout bogus, perhaps wood 1 
but by Jove the man who made it is an 
artist!"

This is all Progress can vouch for, the 
photo of the trout is the only proof in St. 
John of its existence, but Mr. Sproule who 
claims to have caught it says it is 8 ft. б 
inches long and weighs 77 pounds. He 
has refused big offers for the fish, he writes, 
from American museums.

The Coleman frog of Fredericton isn’t 
in U at this rote. "'7 '

denial Railway
iUNDAY, January 14th, 1800, train» 
iundays excepted) as follows

FILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN t T*.
impbeflton, Pngwash, Pictoww* 

Hail fax ,* New * Glasgow* ‘ and
if:- 7.26

I £......... »..12-08
Hex. ......................... -1S.40
>bec, Montreal.................1T.SO
і for Moncton, Trnro, Halifax.

r will be attached to the train leer- 
17.80 o’clock for Quebec rod Мов- 
re transfer at Moncton, 
ar will be attached to the tnM 1 
in at 22.10 o’clock for Trnro and

room to realize the danger they ere in when 
they otert to defeme the name of their 
Queen and Country before those who ere 
naturally lovers of the Widow of Windsor 
and her imperial belonging*.

On Setordey night, however, eight or 
ten of these rebel citizens were treated to 
some reel old-fashioned British usage, the 
Und brought into play when anti-English 
guff is being handed out.

It was late, quite Into, end fully a doaen 
and • half men were congregated in в 
certain hotel, bat jaet where the betel is

;and Sleeping cars on thelining
unreal express. Ж
'ILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN wjj
HamptoD. •••»»■.*........... .....7,16
Qrobrorodri;;:::::::::.!*:»
Halifax».##».» •••see#.#.. •••••••16.00

in from Moncton...................... 24.46
ure ran by Eastern Standard lim» 

notation.

Halifax...... ............

D. РОТТШеЖВ,
воп. Manager
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I I taking.
It the etranger complains on reaching 

the steamer, the captain shrugs his should
ers and holds his tongue. It on his return, 
be tells the policet they shrug their should
ers and make no suggestions. These 
officials know better than to get into the 
Camorra's bad books.

■ Gamorra.

The Camorra hai an enormous influence 
over common life in Naples, end the visit
or there must elso sutler. It became, long 
ago, an association ot thieves and murder
er», sworn to help one another in the hour 
of need, and to share the proceeds ot the 
combined picking and atealing from the 
rest ol the world. This was the obsolete 
form of the Camorre, and being » foe to 
the government, it was proscribed ; but 

nowadays there are kindred societies

{■
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HUMPHREYS’that it weighed • ton, and be immediately 
began to groan in the most pitiful manner 
exactly like a human being.

‘When the ccffin was put on bis back he 
pretended to stapger, and ragged down as 
it he were earning a ten inch gun. At the 
same time, be turned bis hi ad and looked 
at me with a mournful expression that was 
as easily read as so much print. ‘Good 
Heavens P he seemed to aay, ‘Are you go 
ing to allow me to be crushed by this 
enormous burd« n P’

•We were all* shrieking with laughter, 
and tried to make him take bis place in 
the line, but not an inch would he budge. 
At last he deliberately rolled over and 
knocked the coffiin off. That settled it. 
We let the old rascal take the bell, and I 
could almost bear him chuckling ae it was 
looped around his neck.

•Another mule was the blindfolded, and 
took on the ccfilin without much trouble.’

‘Ah, sure, mister, I would, honest ; but 
ye see, I can’t write.

All About a Signature.

Tellers and clerks of savings-banks have 
a rare opportunity to study human nature. 
All sorts ot people with many strange 
notions of the methods and purposes of 
banks come before them. A teller of a 
Boston savings bank seeds to The Com
panion a true story of a good Irishwoman 
who came to the bank to open an account.

‘Please write your name on that line,’ 
said the offi jial, pushing toward the woman 
a book and a pen.

•Do yez want me first name?’ she asked 
taking the pen in her hand.

•Yei, your full name and middle initial 
if you.htve any.’

•Do yez want my husband’s name?’
•Yea, his last name, but your own first 

name.’
•Oh, me name before I was married?’
•No—your given name—Ellen or Bridg-

even
which owe their existence to it. Temple 
Bar says that, as a rule, ite influence is felt 
chiefly by outsiders in a methodical and 
public assault upon their pockets.

The stranger anxious to reach the Capri 
steamer steps into the little boat at the 
landing stage of Stnta Lucia, and bids 
the handsome bronzed boatman row him 
with all speed to his goal. The man shows 
his teeth with a merry smile, and a hearty

A Clever Mule.

‘As clever as a mule’ may well replace 
the old saying in regard to that animal’s 
stupidity, as numberless incidents are ap
pearing in print illustrative of the mule’s 
intelligence. The New Orleans Times- 
Democrat gives this one :

•A pack-mule that has seen service gets 
very cunning,’ said an ex soldier. ‘We 
had one old fellow who had been in the 
army for twelve or fifteen years, and he ' 
knew as much as most of the men. He was 
occ isionally used as a leader, and was very 
fond of the job, because in that position he 
had no load to carry. To see him matoei- 
▼ring to get to the front wae very comical

•The regulation pack weighs two hun
dred pounds, and the mules soon learn to 
‘siza it up’ to a nicety, refusing to carry 
anything more. For that reason they are 
blindfolded while being loaded, else they 
would be continually looking around to see 
whether the pack was inside the limit.

•On one occasion we received a coffin to 
be sent to Siboney, and the old mule re
ferred to was selected to carry it. The 
coffin weighed only twenty five pounds; 
but he must have concluded from its sire
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When in Brnnelle telephone Chi. Del- 
ecre et Cie, Pharmacie Angliiie, 58 Rue 
de la Montagne de la Cour, they will lend 
to your hotel or tell yon the neareit phar
macy that keep» Humphreys’ Specific». 
• 77” tor Grip end Colds. Specific “4” 
for Diarrhea, very important when travell

ing.
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•Si, signore.’

Halt-way there, however, he may take it 
into his head to rest hia oare.

“I go no farther, aignor,” he aiys, “un- 
leaa you pay me five franca.’

“Five fiddlesticks!’exclaim» the stranger 
ustly indignant.

“Aa yon please,’ says the boatman, idly 
jogging hia vessel from aide to aide, to see 
what efleci the notion baa upon hia victim. 
“The steamer il whistling, you hear, to 
show that it will start in two minutes.”

“I’ll see that you arc put into the hands 
of the police, my friend,’ remarks the 
stranger, in a passion. “Well, get along! 
I’ll pay yon, since I can’t help myseltl’

• •The money firat, signor” and only when 
he hu it in hand, dosa he Inlfil hia under-

V

N ■ : .
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Specific “1” 1er Fevers, Congestion.
Specifi : “10 ’ for Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Specific “5” for Rheumatism.
Specific “16” for Malaria.
Specific “26” for Sea-Sicknesi.
Specific “27” for Kidney and Bladder.
Manual of all disease», especially about 

children, sent free.
For sale by all drnggiata, or tant on re

ceipt of price, 26c. each. Humphreys 
Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor. William 
& John Sts., New York.

33 Bo. BtlauM-Barctl, 83, Puls.

I t et-
‘Sure, then, me name ia nayther wan o’ 

them I’
•Well, what is it thenP’
•Sure, it’s Mary.’
•Very well. There are other» waiting 

for you, an please hurry and write your 
name.’

•Ah, rare, do yez wants the ‘Mrs ’P’
•No, never mind that. Now go ahead.’

Coni twins Brsk.ln.il.

•Bow long does the train atop here P1 
the old lady asked the brakeman.

•Stop here P’ answered the functionary. 
-Four minantes. From two two to two 
two.’

•I wonder,’ mated the old lady, -it that 
man think»-he it the whittle Iі
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я• • Е lliott, who heajs the lilt, need» no intro

duction on his appearance hero two or 
three aoaaona ago he eitabliahed himself 
firmly in the esteem of local pier-goers and 
that feeling baa been intensified during 
the present week. As Mr Brsbsaen in 
Sowing the Wind “He was wonderfully 
effective Hit work was smooth and finish 
ed and ol that artiatic nature which it pires 
more than ordinary pleasure to witness 

Next to Mr. E licit comes Mia< Kite 
Dalglish, an actress whoae nsme up to *>er eightythird birthday 
Monday evening waa known to compara- J. Jay Shaw and A. V Smith have

burg, N. J. Her company includes some 
very good people.

Frsnk Kairington will play an import
ant role in “The Bowery Alter Dark,” 
next seaaon.

Dick Knowles the American comedian 
has cleared $50 000 on an English and 
European tour.

Mrs. Coghlan, mother ol Rose, and the 
late Charles Coghlan, recently celebrated

her frantic endeavors to act through five 
acta ol that play. It was the limit.

Richard Mansfield has entered into a 
contract with Harriet Ford and Mrs. 
Beatrice de Mille, authors of “The Great 
eat Thing in the World" to write a play for 
him, to be ready at the beginning of next 
season. Its first production will be given 
in New York where Mansfield will spend 
most of next winter.

Maude Adams, who has concluded her 
extraordinary run ol eight hundred and 
forty-one performances of the “Little

the stage. She had no acquaintance with 
theatrical people but finally made the 
acquaintance of a lady, who through an 
actor friend got her a letter of introduction 
to a London manager. For three months 
she tried to p-eaent her letter and it was 
not until the letter had been in his posses
sion six weeks that she was granted a five 
minutes interview. Difficulties had led to 
the first steps toward success for she left 
his presence with a part and the promise ot 
an engagement. The play in which she 
appeared was called “Harvest.” She was 
ambitious to play in London bnt for two 
years she travelled around the provinces 
working with an earnestness that was al
most: desperation. She played many parts 
with a travelling company that played a 
different play each night. She was asked 
to take a new; part at twenty four hours 
notice.^All night she studied the part, and 
rehearsed it once and that night played it. 
A London critic happened to be in the 
audience and gave her a most- favorable 
notice.in a London paper. A London en
gagement came within a month. The fight 
was^not not won, for the London critics 
werejehary ot praise, but the three years 
she passed as a member of a stock com
pany ;were the most comfortable of her ex
istence. Miss Nethersole was not content 
to enjoy tha favorable tolerance of a Lon
don audience. Her restless ambition 
wished a larger recognition. She organ
ised a company and went to Australia. 
She waafmoat successful, and on her return 
to London became leading lady at the 
Garrick theatre. Mist Nethersole came to 
America and was at once declared one ot 
thejleading emotional actresses ol the day. 
She says she used to spend the time when 
she was not on the stage in standing in the 
wing;watching the work of others and en
deavoring to gain ideas from it. She was 
rarely without a copy of some standard 
play in her hand and could have played 
any of the leading roles at a moments 
notice. Among her cherished mementoes 
are;two letters; one from the celebrated 
John Toole and the other from Sir Henry 
Irving. Mr. Toole strongly urged her not 
to take the stage as a profession, while 
Irving encouraged her, at the same time 
pointing out the difficulties in the way.

Music and 
The Drama !; ■ ч >юте of аемиееаеиаиаіим

ТОЖЛВ iso ияоявгоямв.

Charles K. Harris, new song “Just one 
Kite" is making a tremendous hit.

A daily paper is to be started shortly in 
Chicago in the interests of music and 
drama. Monroe Roeenfield of New York 
will take charge of the paper temporarily.

Charles L. Young is going to give one 
or two American concerts in Paris this 
summer. He is going to reverse the 
usual order ^t things and give Europeans 
a chance of hearing some talent from this 
side ot the water.

The Harmony club minstrels gave a very 
enjoyable performance at the Institute 
last Friday evening which in spite of 
several rival attractions was well attended. 
The programme was interestingly and at
tractively arranged, and those whose names 
appeared thereon did themselves much 
credit. The jokes were new and timely, 
the music bright, and in tact the entire 
performance left little to be desired. The 
dub went to Fredericton on the holiday.

Lillian Blauvelt will be the leading so- 
* loiat at the coming Hat del triennial festival

to be given at Crystal Palace, London on 
June 83 36. The prima donna, who by 
the way has not been heard in America for 
two years will spend the summer in Swilz 
erland and return to this side early in Oct
ober lor a concert tour of the principal 
cities, under the management ot Henry 
Wolfahon. She will go back to Europe 
in January for a tour of the continent.

Besides Mme Blauvelt, Wollshon has 
made arrangements tor concert tours next 
season with the following astists : Mme- 
Schumann-Heink, Clara Butt (with or 
without her own concert company ), Mr. 
and Mrs. George Henschel (vocal recitals) 
Ernst von Dohnanyi, the violinists Maude 
Powell and Fritz Kreisler, the ’cellist 
Hugo Becker, B. Ffrangcon Davies, the 
baritone, and Augusta Cottlow, the Amer
ican pianist.

Edward Strauss and his fifty musicians 
will arrive in New York on Oct. 18 next. 
The inaugural performance will consist of a 
welcome to the conductor, and hie orenes- 
tra at an initial gala Strauss recital on Oct. 
20, when Herr Strauss will play a new 
waltz composed especially tor the occasion 
called “Welcome to America” as a com
pliment to the American people. The dif
ficulties to be overcome to bring the or
chestra to America was very great. The 
Emperor of Austria gave bis pet mission 
for Herr Strauss to leave bis dominions 
and on this tour the actual orchestra which 
has made itself famous under the baton of 
the great conductor for so many years will 
come with him in a body. Herr Edward 
Strauss, his father and brothers have been 
the Imperial and royal musical directors of 
Austro Hnngsry for over half a century 
and during their long service for the am
usement of the public they have composed 
over 1,600 dances and operas. The tour 
of the orchestra will take in the whole of 
the continent of America including Mexico 
and Canada.
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W. S. HARKINS COMPANY OF 1897.
The popular manager had with him this year the Kentucky Ministrel troupe along with hit other people. The 

above illustration shows the actors and actresses, also the St. John press members at their big picnic ot Mahogany 
Island Tom Wise who is “hooped up" with Editor Bowes of the Gazette, simply owns London these days. 
Managerplarkins is between these two.
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Minister” it now enjoying the first rest 
since she became a star, sailed tor Europe 
a couple of weeks ago. 
will visit J. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister” and will also be the guest 
of other authors who are writing plays for

signed tor the coming season with “A 
Milk Write Flag’ Company.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Southern will make 
their production ol “Hamlet” at the 
Garden theatre on September 17.

Charles F. Dittmar is touring Great 
Britain in search ol melodramatic successes 
to be controlled exclusively by the Emer
gency Bureau.

Louise Thorndike Bouoicault. Elmore 
Cary and Charles Wells have been en
gaged by V. D. Arthur tor hie Washing
ton Stock Company.

Joseph M. Gates has about completed 
a new farce comedy entitled "The Irish 
Pawnbroker" which Joe W. Spears will 
produce early in August.

Smith O’Brien will star next season un
der direction ol E. W. Rowland and Ed 
win Clifford in “The Game Keeper.” The 
season will open August 19.

Joseph J. Dowling and Myron Davis 
will star jointly next season presenting a 
new tour act melodrama by Catherine Rand 
entitled, “A Folorn Hope.”

James K. Haokett, will continue “The 
Pride of Jennioo at the New York Criterion 
till June 1st and in the fall he will appear 
there again in “Richard Carvel".

J. H. Shepherd, author of “The Moon
shiners," and “A Senators Daughter” it 
writing a new comedy drama. Mr. Shep
herd is a well known New York journalist.

R W. Marks has bought the exclusive 
rights from Gordon McDowell^of the play 
“A Bird in a Gilded Cage,” a four act 
society drama, written by Seymour Tib- 
ball.

lively few here. It is safe to say that now 
however, no greater favorite has ever trod 
the opera house stsge. Miss Dalglish, has 
in addition to her great talent a pleasing 
presence, and a voice that is music itself. 
So clear and beautifully modulated is it 
that her lowest spoken word is beard in the 
remotest parts ol the house. Her work is 
quiet but intense, and in the seer e in the 
third act which she dominates, she is simply 
magnificent. Her impersonation of Rosa
mond the singer, the woman buffeted by 
unkind fortune is an Ideal piece of work, 
and the audience expressed their apprec- 
ation of it by most enthusiastic ap 
plause. At the close of the third 
act Miss Dalglish and Mr. Elliott, 
were throughout all the performances given 
repeated calls before the curtain, six being 
given on Monday. Miss Dalglish wears 
the most exquisite costumes ever seen in 
this city. Mr. Joseph Brennan it a name, 
and a man well known here and his work 
in “Sowing the Wind” was wonderfully 
clever. In Watkins he he has a part that 
•nits him thoroughly. The supporting com ■ 
pany is excellent and Miss Hall, Miss 
Weaver and Miss Wakelee give support 
that makes the performances far ahead of 
anything seen here in the last lew years. 
Mr Robert MoWade Jr., as Sir Richard 
Cursitor, a sporting English nobleman was 
wonderfully clever, and hie essentially 
sporting and very English expressions 
supplied bright, breezy comedy. The bal
ance of the male element was good. Every 
one whose name appeared in the cast of 
“Sowing the Wind” deserves the very 
highest praise, and the performances of 
this week are an earnest ol the superior 
production that will be given “Quo Vadia” 
next week. The costumes for the last 
mentioned piece arrived on Wednesday. 
“The Ktffir Diamond” was given on 
Thursday, Fri ay and Saturday ot this 
week. “Sowing the Wind” will be played 
at the matinee this afternoon.

“Bellow Bill" closed its season last 
week.

Jennie Kennark goes with "Arizona” 
next season.

Kate Claxton has obtained a discharge 
in bankruptcy.

Boyd Carrole’s play “Round the clock” 
is booked solid tor m xt season.

Nellie Castle will play the ingenue role 
in “A Grip of Steel” next season.

Annie Russel will reopen the New York 
Lyceum on Sept. 6 in “The Royal Family.

Arthur E. Sprague and George Seabolt 
go with "Slaves ol the Orient” next sea 
son.

І
While abroad she Dreaded Meal Time. A
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-, fvher. THE STORY OF A DYSPEPTIC WHO 

HAS FOUND A CURE.Î The following cablegram was received 
from London on May 17 :

Richard Carle, who was playing the part 
of Bangle in “An American Beauty.” at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre, is in the hospital 
suffering from concussion of the brain, the 
result of a fall on the stage. He wore an 
inflated suit an intentionally collided with 
the proscenium frame to rebound. He 
effected his purpose too thoioughly, and 
falling struck his head with great force. 
The audience were not aware that the fall 
had rendered him unconscious and uproar
iously encored him while attendants re, 
moved him to the wings."

Germany is now in the same moral state 
as several of the leading cities ot the United 
States. A leading politician is trying to 
revive the old and famous blue law called 
Les Henry Law, which is now being bur
lesqued and parodied in all theatres, music 
halls, and newspapers. It has had two 
readings and has been laid on the table to 
be recalled in October. The law reads 
that no performer can appear before the 
public in tights, short dresses, or low neck 
dresses, or, in fact, in any different dress 
from that worn at a party or on the street. 
It also prohibits the singing of suggestive 
songs and the production of immoral plays, 
etc. The most laughable part of it is that 
there is no fine or imprisonment imposed 
upon the performer, but if any of the audi
ence should make a complaint to the 
mayor of the city the proprietor of the 
theatre gets no less than one year in prison 
loses his license and his citizenship papers. 
There is an awlul stir over the affair, but 
it is so absurd that it it hardly believed it 
will ever be passed.

The Jurors who sat upon Olga Nether- 
soles famous “Sippho” case have written 
her a letter to which is appended their eig 
natures saying that they taw nothing wrong 
in the play presented by her. Mitt Neth 
ersole hat received more notoriety than 
usually falls to the lot ot stage favorites 
but it it doubtful whether she it willing to 
accept the notoriety for fame. Mias Neth- 
sole it a very bird worker and scorns the 
idea that acting holds any easy prizes. She 
hat the habit common to all who succeed 
of discouraging any one from an attempt 
to enter her profession. It it natural that 
all who succeed should have a vivid realiz 
alien of all the hard steps that have led to 
success. Olga Nethersole has been on the 
stage ten years. She was a governess be
fore the became an actress but in spite 
of the opposition of her family 
the wish was within her to try

:
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There Is »n Intimate Connection Between 

Good Health, Happiness and Good Diges
tion—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Bring 
Abont These Conditions,

From the Tribune, Deseronto.
Without good digestion there can be 

neither good health or happiness. More 
depends upon the perfect working of the 
digestive organs tuan most people imagine 
and even slight functional disturbances of 
the stomach leaves the victim irritable, 
melancholy and apathetic. In such cases 
most people resort to laxative medicines, 
but these only further aggravate the trou
ble. What is needed is a tonic ; some
thing that will build up the system, instead 
of weakening it as purgative medicines do. 
For this purpose there is no medicine 
equal to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
enrich the blood and strengthen and stim
ulate the digestive tract from first dose to 
last. In proof of this insertion the case 
of Mr. Thomas A. Stewart, the well known 
and genial proprietor of the Oriental 
Hotel, Deseronto, may be quoted. To a 
reporter of the Tribune who mention- 

1 ed the fact that he was suffering 
from dyspepsia, Mr. Stewart said 
“Why don’t you take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills P” Asked why he gave this 
advice Mr. Stewart continued : “Simply 
because they are the best medicine for that 
complaint I know ol. For years I was a 
great sufferer trom indigestion, and during 
that time I think I tried a score of medi
cines. In some cases I got temporary re
lief, bnt not a cure. I fairly dreaded meal 
times and the food that I ate gave me bnt 
little nourishment. On the recommendation 
ot a friend I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a little over a year ago. I soon 
experienced relief and no longer dreaded 
meal time, but as I was determined tbat the 
cure should be permanent if possible, I con
tinued taking the pills in light doses tor 
several months. The result is every vestige 
ol the trouble left me and I have as good 
an appetite now as any boarder in the 
house, and my digestive organs work like a 
chsrm. I may also add that my general 
health was greatly improved as a result of 
using the pills.

“Well, 1 have no desire for publicity,” 
■aid Mr Stewart, “but if you think it will 
help anyone who suffers as I did, you may 
publish the tacts.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the bloro, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. If your dealer does not keep them, 
they will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes tor $2 60, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookville 
Out.
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TALK Of ТВШ IBM A TUB.

The Lyceum theatre company dosed a 
short engagement here on Saturday even
ing in a performance of “The Merchant of 
Venice.” An interesting feature of the 
company’s visit was the remarkable diver
sity of opinion on the part of the news
paper critics in regard to the merit of the 
performances and the performers. As a 
matter ot fact the Lyceum company had a 
good dell that would recommend it to 
public favor and the star Mr. Edmond 
D’Oize did some very good work while 
here. The left Monday for Halifax.

The great event of the spring season in 
theatrical circles in this city, is of course 
the annual visit of W. S. Harkins, the 
manager to whom the people of St. John 
are greatly indebted, for having brought 
to this city, in other days, and indeed 
very recently, people whose names are now 
at the top of the list of fame. Mr. H arkins 
is the one manager who hat been most con
sistent in his treatment of the provinces, 
showing care and conscientiousness in the 
selection of his company, and offering at 
all times, all that is best and purest in 
comedy and drama. This year Mr. 
Harkins brings a particularly interestirg 
and brilliant galaxy of people. Mr. Arthur
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IPHREYS’
qiLEPHONE No. 905 “Her Majesty” a drama by J. I. C. 

Clarke founded on the novel by Elizabeth 
K. Tomkins, was given its first production 
on May 14, at Plainfield N. J. by Grace 
George and company.

Msy Connor formerly known in the pro
fession as one of the Carmontelle sisters 
has retired trom the stage having fallen 
heiress to an enormous fortune through 
the death ol an uncle in Australia.

Clara Barton Hunter recently a mem
ber ol Annie Russel’s Сатрапу, and form
erly with the Empiie Theatre Stock Com
pany has brought suit against Frederick 
Marne, an attorney, lor breach of promise 
ol marriage and asks damages to the 
amount ol $50,000.

This is what a friend writes this depart
ment regarding Jnlia Morrison’s play “A 
day of Reckoning.” If yon remember she 
was the woman—or female rather—who 
shot a man in Chstanooga, Tenu., where 
she was playing. She was aquitted but she 
should have been hanged, as it was a de
liberate murder of which she iras gnilty. 
However her acting is so bad that her pun
ishment is ente to find her ont. Her worst 
enemy would be sorry for her if they taw
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irneeelle telephone Cha. Del* 
Pharmacie Angliiee, 58 Rue 

çne de la Cour, they will eend 
I or tell yoti the nearest phar* 
iteps Humphreys’ Specifics, 
rip and Golds. Spedifio “4” 
, very important when travel!-
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L” for Fevers, Congestion.
10” for Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
5" for Rheumatism.
L6” for Malaria.
26” for Sea-Sickness.
27" for Kidney and Bladder, 
all diseases, especially about 

it free.
у all druggists, or sent on re- 
ісе, 26c. each. Humphreys 
o Medicine Co., Cor. William 
, New York.
BU IUM.Hare* 1, 88, Paris.
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Ladles’ and Gentleman.

tigmssssss:!
to b. lound Ш the regular stores, write us and w.

ell correspondence confld.il-

* Wasn’t it terribly lonesome and dreary 
living away np there among Eskimos for a 
whole year f’

•It was delightful in the spring, ma’am. 
They doa4 do any housoelaaiüaf up there.’

Grade Emmett will etsr in e new pley 
next season under management ol Geo. A. 
Morrill.

Meade Hillman, here two or three sea
sons ago is rehearsing this week at Ogdens-
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Toil energetic member of St. John’s “fin
est” should here been put on on uptown 
bent on Matching night. He would then 
hive had to hire a convoy ot teams to lug 
hi, prisoners to their legal fate.

for our applause. They have paid no heed 
to our hospitality to the representatives ol 
their enemy, although they would be 
justified in regarding it as a very poor re
turn for the several fraternal thing, they 
did when the war skies clouded for us in 
1898, and it begin to look a, though 
Continental Europe would pull us off their 
little brother. It it only two years since 
the British flsg, entwined with the Stars 
end Stripes, could be seen in every section 
ol New York, and the bends played only 
“Hands Acres, the Sea.”

“It this sort of thing continues New York 
will toon be rated with that hysterical 
home ol paretics and degenerate,, Paris. 
We are certainly not establishing a desir" 
able reputation for stability and sound 
common sense.”

! PROGRESS.* Royal
T Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

і
t ;

PROGRESS printing and pub
lishing COMPANY,- LIMITED.

і 1'
Who Is He Г

The following clipping it from a Pro
vincial paper. D. D. Sharpe, the man 
mentioned in it does not seem to be known 
in this city and it is possible the fellow-haa 
been giving his “bouncera" the wrong 
address.

:Ft
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Co., Ltd.

! MARTIAL LAWVERBBB OF TEST BSD AT AND TOD A T 

Daflodili.

She stood among the dsflodlls.
If y life but she wss sweet;

I saw them all bow down to her 
In loveliness complete.

The golden glory on their leaves,
And In their faces fair—

T 11 from the light surpassing them.
Upon her auburn hair.

We walked inside the garden wall;
Her laugh was like the beams—

The sun leaves on a rippling stream,
To fl 11 a poet's dreams.

Since that sweet day her lorlng voice,
The soul within me thrills.

In music others never hear 
Among the daffodils.

“Regard" for her was heavenly,
So sang the flowers true;

This language of the daffodil,
Took mine from me to you.

In saintliness my sweet Laurene,
You stood more fair than all,

The very queen of daffodils,
A scene I still recall.

:>!'•

IN FREDERICTON.Drummed out of Town.

“A crowd of young men last night met 
D D. Sharpe on the itreet and notified 
him to leave town at once under threat of 
rough treatment if he failed with their re
quest. He said he had no money to pay 
hie board bill or to get a ticket. Tney 
accompanied him to the Albion hotel, paid 
hie board bill in part, took him up to the 
etation and put him on board the expreee 
with a ticket lor Bathurst. The crowd 
profeeeed to be acting in the interests of 
public morality. Sharpe says he belongs 
to St. John. For sometime he was a bar 
tender at the Commercial hotel here, but 
lately he has been out of employment.”

F
(Соїгт і ким) Гном Fibbt Pag я.) J

be paid It the rate ol five ceiti per copy.

tbl■till lingered with the hardwire clerk, who 
upset end worried by his unfortunate mix- 
up with the militai у sought. the soothing 
influence ot bit pillow, never tor a mo
ment thinking that he waa Croc j id.

The night grew older and soon none 
save the latchkey contingent were atrag- 
gling toward their aeveral abodes. Tramp, 
tramp, tramp, with now nnd then a
muffled military command sounded

the the alley afore-men-
Otherwise all waa ailent.

ті1
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' «r F having
accom-“eis

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope;

Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.

A rente in the city can have extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.

j of

EXHIBITION MATTERS.!
brExhibition matters should at once engage 

the attention of those mei chants of this city 
and province who intend assis ting to make 
the annual show a success. But quite as 
much depends upon the management ot 
the exhibition as upon the exhibitors. It 
is their part to induce the people to par
ticipate and assist. Alter all, exhibitions 
come down to a business basis and with 
the competition that exists between rival 
provinces and cities the manufacturers and 
merchants almost expect to be solicited to 
show at one or another of the big fairs. 
The arguments in favor of St. John 
many that it is not necessary to repeat 
them here but the executive should impress 
it upon the management that some active 
and persuasive man should be engaged at 

to make a canvas ol the manufactur-

! Л be

II III to
from 
Honed.
Every two hours the sentries were changed 
end the weery vigil meinteined. < It wee a 
long dreary night for the poor soldiers, 
but safe within the four walls ol the guard
ed house the object ot their watchfulness 
wss sweetly dreaming a conglomerate • 
dream in which Mateking, the wild 
joy ot the people and hie own little 
straggle, were blended together in a bud
get ot thoughts, from which he merged а 
hero.

U-4-'. Mf SIXTEEN PAGES. A email Fir ce of Insurance Business.

About as slick a trick as was ever done 
in the insurance business in these parts was 
that of a St. John ftgency, who after giving 
assurance to its policy holders that his in
surance was renewed for another year 
with the understanding that the premium 
then due would be paid in a short time ; 
which is a very common transaction with 
any reliable agency. The property shortly 
afterward was destroyed by fire and the 
company cancelled the insurance before the 
proof sheets had time to reach the agent. 
This is one way ot doing business, but 
Progress readers will probably agree 
with it that such greasy transactions do 
not accomplish much in the long run.

wi
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thSubscribers who do not receive their paper 

Ssturday morning are requested to 
municate with the office.—Td. 95.

comr dt
And ever eo yon ere to me, 

While in the balmy spring, 
Sweet dhffodtls on pasting winds 

The tones of memory ring. 
Your voice Is in their melody, 

The song we know so well, 
The old chatm lingers in it yet, 

In words we never tell.

are SO
«1

GREATER PROTECTION NEEDED. •«
TThe new board of water and sewerage 

before them that mutt be
! O)
: has a problem 

eolved in the near future—that ol improved 
water supply. This has been a vexed 
question for years, the fire underwriters 
contending thst the supply is utterly insde- 
quate to a fiord fire protection and the 
council on the other hand, that the expense 
would be too great to extend the system 
e0 as to sstisty tbe companies. Only 
abort time ago the underwriters notifiid the 
people thst unless the supply wss improved 
the insurance rstee would be increased on 
the 1st of July. Nothing hss been done 
fay the council sa yet save improving the 
fire department by ordering some additional

Іm\ bAt daylight the ruffl id dignity of Her 
Majesty1» respected soldiery at Frederic
ton had become smoothed down again, 
and bristling bayonets sank scabbard wards. 
The dogs of war were called off, 
and again the alley was tenantless. 
Nothing further transpired in the matter 
but now that the hardware clerk has learn
ed how carefully his slumbers were guard
ed and that "angels hovered near” on that 
eventful night, hi has grown fully an inch
taller with pride and his hat-------well, his
little brother wears it now.

The poor soldiers who let the clerk es
cape are doing seven days “C. B.” (con
finement to barracks), and the ex-prison
er is contemplating false arrest proceed
ings.

j once
ing enterprises in the province or, for the 
matter of that, in the maritime provinces 
and to induce the presence of the most at
tractive, interesting and instructive exhibits 
in machinery hall. The time has gone by 
when the people are satisfied with a show of 
agricultural implements there. These re
marks are off jred in the friendliest spirit 
and we are sure that those who recall the 
appearance ot that department the last two 
or three years will recognize the truth

CYPBU8 GOLDB.
: kDaffodil Path, May 1S00.I h

Bon Voyage.

1- It's ho for the gale end tbe thrashing sail; and It’s
ho for the bellowing w ack; _ .

For the wind in the ehrond and the lowering cloud 
Kxoesdlugly Crn.l, It True. І Не„ь10Ь1‘?o.;h”f IK'r^L .nd th.

A city lather who live, on the western I ^send ^.‘JSKJVvV Mnd on my list

side of the harbour cannot be a very hearty With my sympathy sent to the ones I have missed, 
.apporter ol the s. P. C. A , for it i. .aid °a L‘ Bll“ p,r,e 1
that only a .hort time ago, about a week 1 Ш,ІД VMdnjl ."Sew; 
in fact, he threw a poor forlorn cur off the No trunkMo pack—no broken back—and nothing 
ferryboat in the middle ot the harbour, rareweii to°the°roar at my lowly door-no truck- 
simply because the aforesaid canine indulg- For th^gangpliink'ïfo1,1 andamid the din, 
ed in a bout with hi. own pet. Other, .ay | I £°X£d&“Vto P«tol"kmlB1‘”- 

he inflicted injurie, on the poor cur before іью ьо )or the M4 ,be th hln, ,„u , 
he gave it its involuntary bath. Those on And it's ho for the bellowing wrack;
the terry who claim to have .een the occur- Cl°nd
ranсe were di.gu.ted. The dog thrown I Wh.t hojoj^e ro.r ?onh= before and th. 

overboard swam ashore, but no thanks to For tbe wild sea-slang that the vikings sang, 
the unfeeling legislator. | iVm"olHorL.eBe,l1‘p.m/I Я“Т *Bob Burdette.

Kent Lodge, Wolfvtlle, N. 8.
The anniversary exercises of Acadia 

college in Woltville, N. S. take place on 
the first of June and as this is always an 
interesting occasion which attracts a large 
number of visitors to this charming town.
Progress ha. pleanute in recommending . 81enor То„еПо on. d.y m.t. m.td.n
the Kent Lodge a. a comfortable, clean Who, churned by hi. tout itlrrin, .it,___

and homelike house. It i. first cl... in
all it. appointment, and the gue.t. can be ii'word. iï‘«r. m.ibw,
assured that they will receive courteous I Laid siege to the fair maiden's heart, 
treatment.

b
. tl1 fl:

' a. iv
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' ?! і taceful breast as I list
4

*
<

- n them.

Timely War .lingo* Home.apparatus.
The argument in regard to expen.e must 

have appeared frivolou. when the Spruce 
Lake extension was undertaken. It was 
not too much to spend a couple ot hundred 
thousand dollar, in improving the tnpply 
beyond all the need, of the people ot Csr- 
leton and that amount spent on the East 
aide would no doubt have accomplished all 

True the

І
II- jfS ! A short time ago Progress called at

tention to the wiltul deetruction of printed 
and lithographed mitter on, the licensed 
billboard, and dead wall, about town. 
This vandalism is .till going on but it i. 
the intention ol the management ot thin 
paper to give the habit a severe check.

as soon as Prog •

іl\
4
I

|/i Baseball Open. nil.

One of the sight, about town Thursday 
evening about tea time was Johnny Scott 
the baseball manager, trudging to hi* hotel 
with a valise full of shekels, the day’s crop 
at the B. & A. grounds. But when the 
heavy expenses ot the day were wiped ont, 
imported pliyers appeased and a thousand 
and one “little matters’’ attended to, the 
pile ot stiver wilted very considerably. 
Yet the people want to see “Scotty” come 
out all right in his big venture,
and now that the old professional 
days look as if they wore going to repeat 
themselves owing to his careful figuring, 
the crowd ar. whetting np their appetitiea 
for the game, which is going to go with a 
big swing this summer. The Alerte didn’t 
do a thing to the poor Roses, which should 
be a wholesome lesson to the North End 
oolte that practice and orgsnizstion works 
wonders. Still their catcher in the alter- 
noon game had only been in town a oonplo 
ol hours, arriving on the Atlantic Express, 
and was a blank stranger to everybody 
and everything in St. John, except base
ball, but even in this he was playing a 
stranger’s game, with so many new people.

Close np Saturday ;Nlgbt,

The “arrangement" by which the two 
leading restaurants that have bars upon 
their premises dose every Ssturday night 
at seven o’clock means more than appears 
upon the face of it. An energetic effort is 
to be made to enforce the Ssturday night 
dosing regulation and this means that 
hotels will have to follow suit as well and 
dose their bars herd and fast. If Inspector 
Jones succeeds in this effort he will please 
the temperance people end many of those 
in the business wno de not know whet it Is 
to violate the law.

:
і

tFor(seversl weeks past 
rxss bulletins were posted in certain eec

Torrello, ithe Lion Tamer.
ti? 1-І I that was immediately necessary, 

estimate for an adequate supply that will 
provide for the future as well as the present 
greatly exceeds that amount but it appears 
to as that our present needs are pressing 
and require prompt attention.

In support of the underwriters, conten
tion the somewhat startling announcement 
naa made this week by Mr. James F. 
Rouertson ot the firm ot Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison that their intention 
to considerably improve and extend their 
premises wss blocked by the tact that they 
veould be unable to obtain more insurance 
•with the water supply as it is. This 11 a 
serious matter and one that the council 
ehould grapple with at once. The ques
tion has ceased to be one ot «pecula
tion. It is a matter of business and 

enterprise ot the merchants 
be hampered by the inactivity 

of the aldermen, the

Signor Torrello^wa^B tamer ol lions—
He could “make the6 fierce biutes Jump the rope, 

walk the wir 
And

і
tion» ol the city some person or pereons 
have either torn them off again, or have 
mutilated or defaced them. The bulletins 
of » contemporary have remained un
scathed on the very same fences and walls. 
This sort ot monkey-play ceases this week 
for the names ot several have been handed 
into the business department ot this paper 
by outside friends, and arrests will surely 
be made if the bulletins are again destroy
ed One place in particular where the 
bulletins are never allowed to remain in
tact is on Mill street hill. Friends of 
Progress however have noted a tew of 
the vandals in this locality and they are 
being watched. The advertising public is 
at the back of this paper in pushing this 

phase of vandalism into the courts.

turn somersets and lie down— 
tgnor Torrello 

Was quite a gay fellow 
And rapidly winning renown.

Ь i* 1
IП

•f
і

jSignor Torrello conld look at a lion
But .ьЖї'даа hsd no terror. 

For the lady who figuring here—
, Hignor Torrello—

Alas ! the poor fellow—
Was conducted around by the ear.

Й JOT В AND DOES OF OTHER PLACESV f

Irrepreulble .1 well Be “Tony," •i

f L
Yoons Sydney 1. uottoo^buey to attend to It. Golf j ‘tomdïïffi.tbKSïï'iraj

Club. Preparations are being made for an active | The look that once charmed them bad ceased 
season's play.

1 \ to be

They roared and refused to obey—
Signor Torrello,
Unfortunate fellow.

All bloody, waa hustled away 1

Signor torrello, subdued and discouraged,

And msd.
lions

In terror obey hi* command»—
ЖкГ“'.-шо 

His case as its own moral stands.

I Old Bol'e Absence Explained.

(Hants Journal.)
The sun must be getting ready for the eclipse, for 

i s shining face has not been seen for days, except 
for a moment or two now and then.

First ol May In tbe Country.

(Maple Leaf.)
A dining chair belonging to Rev. M. Addison wai 

lost last Monday between Albert and Alma. Mr. 
Addison would be thankful If the finder would in" 
form him where it Is.

new
f the 
a to
sod [unwillingness 
necessity ot reform will be so apparent 
that even such busy men as these may be 
forced to t»ke the effsin ol the city into 

their own hands.

Tbe Bench Appointments.

The Chatham World says that it must 
have required all his gall to enable Mr. 
Blair to ask Judge Van wart to resign bo

ot financial complications inconsist
ent with judicial dignity. For did be not 
appoint Mr. Wilaon to a judgeship, and 
wasn4 Mr. Wilson notorious for financial 
operations of a kind likely to get a man 
before the bar instead ot on the bench P 
He was short in his accounts as Secretary 
Treasurer of York County and as Regis
trar, ot the University of New Brunswick, 
and kad been deprived of both positions on 
that account. The board bill be incurred 
at Moncton, when he was there as a gov
ernment commissioner, hadn’t been paid 
when be was appointed to the bench. The 
man was notorious as a financial deadbeat, 
and his appointment was a disgrace to the 
government and the judiciary.

V

cause
l
t. Bock e-By Lund.

HYSTERICAL NEW YORK.

The sensible people in New York must 
hive been plessed at the reception given 
the Boer delegates by the Secretary of 
§t,te at Washington and the firm refusal 
to interfere in the South Africa conflict but 
when these representatives ol Kruger ar
rived in the big city, one paper sisroastiosllT 
remarked that they were arousing entbus 
ium snd receiving receptions that should 
he reserved tor a pennant winning baseball

ТЬе*і0І1скІга!°гоис^п«Ів‘сУ 
Where the little ones go on the hush 
To play peek e boo with the «Usury stare,

(Н.ІІІЖІ Echo.) I dolUeiind iw plum,grow
Anjui Ice, charged with сигів, » distort»™., ть. drum train la ready with Lot. to command 

was sentenced to three months in the city prison I For the 

with hard labor.

A Cold Touch,

Rollicking,
FroUC^ah,1tod. V'n !

«‘And Well »I1 Tag on Behind ! ’
■ Rock a by land—(8t. Andrews Beacon.) I Sweet Rock a by land

The cable csrt Is a new feature in w^r. 'Bobs' is Drain* and singing while bluebells are ringing, 
manipulating on. of th... .«rir. to Alric. Jail now. амгСгі'ГіиМ °“’
Like Bobs, it is not very big, nevertheless a whole I qq де borders of far a wav Rock a by land, 
empire is clinging to its tail-board.

gach a queer little car for the Rock a by land—
Erect On. For OoodneM eat. 1 I wheell'.r'.toe rotitetoHi. deep nnd ' 'to wide,

„„ _ ». SSSSHMSHjL
creation of a band stand in the square would be ra" We are off on a Journey, bellghtml and grand 
ffleient testimony to prove that we appreciate their I For the 
efforts to gladden our hearts and «soothe oar savage 
breasts.' Why not erect one?

**^ТЬеу may be the duly accredited dele- 

gates from the republics of Scuth Attics, 
fightingAgainst the British, or they 

may not : the principle it the same. In 
order to get ш adequate idea ot just whit • 
this cordiality oi greeting to these muddy 
old burghers means, it might be well to 
imagine Agoicitio and a few other repre 
tentatives of the revolting Filipinos being 
received with ostentations display by the 
Mayor ot London and the population ol 
that town. It would set the jingo iblood 
boiling with rage, and msny furiously
worded resolutions would be introduced m appearance, v . .
Гпшпеве calling tor explanations. There prevent the copper becoming the cb
would be a tumoltnous boating of the war j,ot ol all eyes as he lnggoo his
tom-tom, and a free and enlightened press prisoner to the drunk kraal. The
wonld curdle the blood of its readers with lad, who is about twelve years old,
it. shrieking cries lor apologies irom Eng- nstnratiy was incapable of digesting the 
itssbntxuig r import ot the Chiefs posters on the dead

“The attitude of those cold blooded, walls, and thereto» leU the victim of fail 
very sensible people, the British, most call childish innocence, also ol the officer’s.

А Вюк Ol.rk’a Mlrieke.
A clerk in a leading banking institution 

gave out quite a sum of money too much 
one day lut week, but did not discover his 
mistake until the recipient was quite ont of 
reach. Efforts to get the extra funds back 
proved futile end on Tuesday it wu 
understood Chief Clerk end Captain Jen
kins were working on the case.

Curtains, Bod Bl.nk.ts, Mo.

Per pair. Carpets dusted end renovated 
either on flior or at onr works, satisfaction 
guaranteed or no charge. Unger’s Laun
dry Dyeing * Carpet Cleaning Works. 
Telephone 68.

*1 see Aguinaldo is deed,’ uid the Brit
ish aide.

•More American lack P granted the gen
eral. 'Now why couldn’t it hive bees 
Kroger instead Г

now Another Folio. Hero.
Rollick In,,Another member ot the police 

force is to receive a Victoria Cross. 
On Tuesday he gloriously arrest
ed little Master Daley on lower 
Charlotte street lor firing off fire crackers 
and despite the child’s cries and entreaties 
he was taken to the Central Station. A 
grocer named Doherty offered to pay the 
little fellow’s fine and go security for his 

but that ol course would

b roHckin* -JRock » by lend.
•-

Bock s by lsnd—
Stars nr?*'gleaming whtiebsbv Is drenming- 

Mlddleton is to have a big time on Tneiday next, I OfVfiri^ri^and ““
when the merchants aie to hold their annual bar- | in the far away beautiful Rock a by land, 
gain day. While the women take adv .ntage ol the , the BoCk s by Und-
big trade inducements offered, the men will enjoy I filching, irolicklng Rock a by land
■y ,ome 01 ““ “ne,th0r,<'’ln thl t,e I S.a.m.u£S“to gitfftg

™11Ск&сШ,

An Rye Feast for Both 8ex*e.

-(Bridgetown Monitor.)

r

io

■
.

,Chatham's Burning Question.
(Miramlchl Advance.)

A handsome flagstaff, the trees for which were 
generously donated by Judre Wilkinson, and the
•xp.nu ol makto, nnd . ectin, which wu lototly I Bock , by tond-

Sk5b£=£5?S „b. printed by th. Public Woihi committee Mon I w.'ll wandu and dream In ttuBoch «Ьг,1иД^ 
the Queen's birthdaye 1

For the 1;r
a by land. ax
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lilt did take all the old fencing from around the 
p st-office and officers quartan to make a blase 
worthy of the occasion. Fredericton was not slow 
nor grudging In the donation and we all breathe 
all the freer for lb

This was Empire day, and as the Celestial is 
nothing if not Patriotic, we fully demonstrated the 
fact of our Patriotism and never hare we had a 
finer procession parading onr streets than today 
when hundreds of school children happy in the 
novelty of a parade and all floating flags marched 
from the High school to the parliament square 
where the celebration took place. “Ihe British 
Empire tree,** an oak, was planted by Mrs. John 
Black, President of the Provincial Executive of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

Invitations have been issued by the President, 
officers and members of the Associated Alumni of 
the University for an "At Home** in the college 
building for the evening of Thursday, May 81st.

Mrs. T. P. Toompeon entertained the King's 
daughters very pleasantly at an afternoon tea on 
Thursday.

Mbs Flora MacFarlane Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Barbour at the Gab’ee.

Mr. Chas. Appleby barrister of Woodstock is 
among the visitors in the city this week.

Aid. and Mrs. MacRae spent Sunday here the 
gues's of Mrs. MacRae's father, Mr. Geo. F. 
Gregory.

Mrs. *T. G. boggle gave a very pleasant At 
Home on Friday afternoon to a number of her 
young lady friends.

Miss King of St. John is visiting Miss Wood- 
bridge at the deaf and dumb institution.

Miss Henderson is here visiting her brother Mr* 
Henderson.

Mrs. Geo. Allen gave a tea on Saturday after
noon in honor of Miss Maggie Allen who is visit
ing here.

Mrs. Harry Robertson and child are here from 
St. John visiting Mrs. Robertson's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. H. McKee, jr.

Mrs. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen has Joined 
her husband who is taking a special course at the 
Military school.

Miss Grist ol Kansas City la here the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Frank L. Cx>per.

Mr. C. B. Smith, of the stall of the В ink of Mon
treal's agency at Quebec arrived here lait week to 
assume the duties of teller in the local branch.

Miss Jennie Edwards of Halifax is visiting relat
ives in the city.

Major and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith have returned 
from visiting friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, of St. John, is 
among the list of visisors in the city.

Miss Bessie Whittaker, is vLiting relatives at St. 
John, West.

Lieut. Nagle of the R. C. R. I. has been transfer- 
ed to No. 7 Co. at London and will leave here so 
soon as the soldiers return from the Yukon.

The daughters of the Empire hold a garden party 
in the Officers' Square tomorrow May 24th.

The death of Mrs. Daniel Richards on Saturday 
morning last Was a great grief not only to her 
family but a large circle o! friends. Mrs. Richards 
hai been quite seriously ill for the past two weeks 
but it was hoped she might yet rally, but on Satur
day morning she quietly sank in to unconsciousness. 
Deceased was a daughter 61 the late Robert Thor- 
bnrn and her mother still survives her. She leaves 
a husband and two daughters Misses Chrissie and 
Fannie Richards who have much sympathy in their 
bereavement. Mrs. A. H. Cropley, Mrs. Mather- 
son and Mrs. Chas. Whittaker are slaters of the 
late Mrs. Richards.

The funeral took place on Monday afternoon 
from the home, Rev. Willard Macdonald officiating 
and the choir of St. Paul's church sang appropriate

^Ihe floral offerings were many and beautiful. 

Pillow from the family. .
Wreath of roses, Manager and Director of the 

Peoples' bank.
Basket, Mr. J. Rodgers.
Basket, Mr. F. 8. Sadler.
Basket of pink and white roses, Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Hodge.
White roses, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter. 
Crescent, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Richards.
Bouquet, Misses Eliza and Beatrice Richards. 
Basket of pink roses, Miss Anna Vanwart.
Cut flowers, Miss Bird.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richards, Boles-

Bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbits.
Wreath, Mrs. C. Whittaker.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, Stanley. 
Crescent, Misses Guion.
Bouqqet, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fowler.
Basket, Margaret and Christine Colwell. 
Bouquet, Miss McFarlane, St. John.
Floral mould, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bebbington.
Hon. Geo. B. Foster will deliver the oration on 

behalf of of the Alumni Society at the U.N. B. en

***********spoken ten words before she made a ML Her 
beautifully clear voice sounded through the audit
orium like a stiver bell, musical and winning. Then 
again the naturalness of action that accompanied it, 
made a combination of graces ever irresistable to 
an audience in this town.

The return to this city of Prof. L. W. Titus the 
well known tenor and instructor, is a matter of 
much satisfaction to the musically inclined as well 
as many others. During his year's absence Prof- 
Titus has been studying under one of the best New 
England teachers and is now in possession of the 
newest methods el voice cultivation, which profes
sion he has resumed in this city. Besides the ad* 
vantage of having Prof. Titus for instruction pur
poses St. John people are bidding him welcome 
home again from a social standpoint, also is his 
melodious voice very welcome.

F : If You WantBaking

Powder
і

> A Camera,
Opera G.asses 
A Watch'
The latest and best Books,
Handsome Pictures,
Photogravure Souveniers for thç Parlor. 
Writing Paper and Envelopes for the 

Ladies,
Toys for the Children,

The best Soap for all household purposes,

■
►ramBis

and wholesome 11 1
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»Mise Winifred Feles. who hss been stoppinK 

with her sister Mrs. J. G. She wan, 70 Summer Sti, 
hss returned to her home in Wilmot, N. 8.

Miss Barnes is spending a few days in Moncton 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Howard D. Scott.

Mrs. Chas. 6. D. Roberta of Fredericton, who 
with her daughter Edith, have been visiting her 
slater, Mrs. B. 8. Carter, returned home Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mise Blanche King of Smith's Creek Is visiting 
relatives in the city.

Mr. and Вігі. Harry Hopper are receiving the 
congratulations of their friends on the arrival of a 
eon and heir, whose birth occurred on the 18th—a 
little Loyalist.

Mr. Robert Boas of the Orphene Male Quartette 
Is visiting his home in Fredericton for a few weeks 

Mr. Struan Robertson spent Sunday in Kingston 
Kent Co.

Mrs. B. A. Smith lelt on Wednesday for her old 
home in Campbellton.

Mr. Wm. Barnea and Mise Bar nee of'Brookalde' 
Titusville are visiting frlenda here.

Mr. A. Peck of Hillsboro was here for a few days 
this week.

Miss Lebtia Robinson went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

Miss Carolyn Barnes spent the Holiday in Bloom 
field.

Dr. J. A. Sleeves left for New York Tuesday af
ternoon.

Senator Dover returned home Tneaday from Ot
tawa.

Rev. Dr. Roy, who has been occupying the pulpit 
of St. John's Stone church, left for Quebec and Ni
agara Falls the first of the week accompanied by 
Mrs. Roy

.Misa Mary Baillie'i pupils assisted by some 
friends gave a very interesting entertainment In the 
Mechanics' Institute Monday evening. Those who 
took part were Ores Sharp, Margaret Seaton, Con
stance Climo, Birdie Tofts, Cairle Baillie. Madeline 
Bridges, Edith Doherty, Haas! Campbell, Lillie 
Raymond, Bertha Fales, Millie I-aacs, and Owen Q 
Coll. Mrs. H. A. Doherty contributed a couple of

► >ktinubd From Finer Page.) Like every other corner in the British Empire 
this has been Baden Powell's week in St. John. 
The ending of that remarkable aeige of Mafeklng,

, with all і he credit on the English aide of the led 
\ ger.cut looee the banda fbat tied up the enthusiasm 

of a nation full of nations, and all who were loyal 
went almost wild with Joy. It would have been a 
second Ladysmith demons .ration had not the cele
bration nit upon the moat inconvenient day of the 
•even and had not a moat disagreeable downpour 
held away. Still when the far ore of last Saturday 
and its sequel on Monday are added together, the 
•um total about duplicates that memorable first of 
March when the British lion romped ir so uproar
iously and gloriously. Col., or craving his pardon, 
Msj rr-General Powell baa been the one man in the 
wide wide world for a week, at least within the pos- 
•eislone of Her Majesty, and they are world-wide

sired with the bird wire clerk, who 
I worried by hie unfortunate mix- 
the militât y «ought. the toothing 
ot hie pillow, never lor a mo- 

iking that he waa Croc j id. 
ight grew older and anon none 
latchkey contingent were strag- 
lard their aeveral abode*. Tramp, 
tramp, with now and then a 

military command Bounded 
the the alley afore-men- 

Otherwiae all wa, silent, 
ro hours the «entries were changed 
weary vigil maintained. _ It waa a 
try night for the poor aoldiera, 
within the four well» ol the guard- 
і the object ot their watohfnlneie 
letly dreaming a conglomerate * 
in which Matching, the wild 
the people and hia own little 
, were blended together in a bud- 
longhta, from which he merged a

<

> Buy the famous ,і
WELCOME SOAP.і

>
Save the Wrappers and send for particulars ol < 

our Premium offer,

THE WELCOME SOAP C0„

!,

)

.ST. JOHN, N. B.
‘Egmare they not ? In unfriendly countries he la thought 

a good deal of too, in another way of thinking. lbWhite’s Snowflake ChocolatesThe American papers, especially in New York and 
the west have lionized and heroed him as enthusi
astically as the British journals, giving the moat 
detailed accounts of hi* life, anecdotes, military 
career etc. A Chicago paper, the Times-Herald, is 
especially bright and happy in its description of 
the new hero acd among other thiaga terms him 
••the Mark Tapley ol the South African war.” 
Truly General Powell is a man to become the pet 
of an Empire and with such all-round accomplish" 
menti, those of a soldier, a singer, an actor, a 
brilliant writer, a keen wit, and beat of all a man 
of an invincible brave and happy spirit, he will as 
long as he Uvea be a welcome fellow subject in the 
heart! of the British born.

Following close on the loyal outburst occasioned 
by the freeing of Mafeklng came Empire Day and 
the bunting about town, so much need of late, waa 
fl mnted forth once more. School children were in
structed further aa to the great and glorious nation 
of which we are a part, and patriotic songs rang 
through every educational building in town. 
Then the scholars were let loose to farther honor 
the day with their fire crackers and fUg waving. 
Thursday St. John people went on holiday trips, or 
otherwise enjoyed the holiday, with ' God Pave the 
Queen” the text ol ttyelr merry making, 
waiting lor Kruger's surrender, the final corralling 
of the Boer forces and the latch key of Pretoria's 
front door. Then we'll break forth in a new spot, 
which promises to be more hilarious than ever.

The young ladies of Trinity church are to be con
gratulated upon their keen enterprise with regard 
to their National Tea and Sale ol last Saturday. 
Tne affair. while it gave evidence of being hasten
ed into existence to suit the glorious day of victory, 
was nevertheless highly enjoyable and very suc
cessful The supper rooms were profusely decora
ted with national emblems and the fair Mines In 
charge were decked in red, white and bine .in var
ious forms and fancies. The repast was light, but 
eo was the price, and amid a hnm of happy voices 
and patriotic strains from the piano, the fete went 
along famously, despite the everyth mg hot genial 
state ol affairs outdoors.

Since the Harkins Co. opened their engagement 
here on Monday a great many people of the theatre 
going class have been comparing Mr. Arthur Elliott 
with Mr. Bdw. Maweon, the leading actor with the 
Valentine Stock Company, and with whose style 
they became greatly used to in his sixteen week’s 
ran. The critics say there should be no comparison 
as Mr. Elliott is certainly superior as an actor, but 
others eo greatly taken with Mr. Mawson's voice 
and grace, still cling to him as a favorite. One man 
about town acquainted with the theatre of today and 
its people, says Mr. Elliott is undoubtedly the 
better actor, although Mr. Maweon is deserving of 
nnstinted credit for his portrayals and the unbound
ed satisfaction he aflorded the people. His sensa
tional toast scene as Baron de Chevrial in "A Par
isian Romance,” will long be remembered as a 
masterly effort, aa waa Mr. Elliott's third act clim
ax in "Sowing The Wind.”

▲ flatter was quite notlcable in last Monday 
nights' audience when Miss Dalglish stepped before 
the people of St John for the first time. She hadn't

Have the Letter S on Topi

rOv

і

flight the reffl id dignity ot Her 
a respected soldiery at Frederic- 
become smoothed down again, 

[ling bayonets sank scabbard wards. 
>gs ot war were called off, 
■in the alley was tenantless, 
further transpired in the matter 
that the hardwire clerk has learn- 

cirelnlly his slumbers were guard- 
hat “angels hovered near” on that 
night, hj has grown tally an inch

ith pride and his hat----- well, hia
ither wears it now.
>oor soldiers who let the clerk es- 
i doing seven days “C. B.” (con- 
tto barracks), and the ex-priaon- 
ltemplating lalie arrest proceed-

I irritations are out. Look out for them.
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ICorticelli Skirt Protector is all 
wool and the wool is selected for 
its elasticity, fineness and softness.

It has a porous, elastic weave.
It will not chafe the finest shoes.
It is better than any other Skirt 

Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

і vocal selections.
About fifty frie nds invaded the home of Mr Nor

man Wilson, Douglas avenue, Tuesday evening and 
a few hours were spent in a pleasant and sociable 

Mr. Wilson was taken by surprise but

-
«Now we're j 1manner.

did everything to make his guests welcome. Dur
ing the evening Mr. George Fsrren, on behalf of 
those assembled, presented Mr. Wilson with a gold 
breast pin in the form a shamrock. Mr. Wilson re
plied briefly and suitably. The occasion was the 
return ol Mr. Wilson on his maiden trip across the 
Atlantic as thir^L engineer ol the steamer Pandosia.

Misses Cogswell and Smileÿ of Woodstock, who 
have been visiting here, have returned home.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod of Frederiction, was in 
the city early in the week.

Mr. Murray Macneil), son of the Rev. L. G. 
Macneill, has accepted the position of associate 
professor of mathematics at Dalhonsie college, 
Halifax, and will enter upon his duties in October 
next. He is now taking bis doctorate degree at 
Harvard.

Rev. W. P. Dodson, Mrs. Dodson and three 
children of Angola, Airies, are In town.

Miss Lillian Markham left Tuesday for Toronto, 
where she will visit friends Miss Markham will 
be away from home several weeks.

H. 8. Petblck and bride arrived from St. Stephen 
Tuesday evening on their honeymoon tour.

Among the reported Jane weddings is that of two 
members of M. R. & A.'s employ to young ladies 
living in the northern end of the town.

The B. Y-P. U. of Brussels street Baptist Church 
will hold an excursion to Warter’s Landing on Do* 
minion Day.

Branch 134, C. M. B. A. celebrated its tenth an
niversary by a reception in the Hechsnlcs* Instit
ute Monday evening. A large number of guests 
were present, and an exceedingly enjoyable evening 
was spent. The president, M. D. Sweeny of St. 
Peter's ball school stafi gave a short opening ad
dress of welcome, referring in it to the work ol the 
branch. A short programme wis carried out as 
follows : Solo, T.T. Kelly; solo, Miss Kiervtn; solo 
Miss Coflee ; b»njo solo, Ml* Furlong; solo, J. T. 
Kelly; solo, Miss Brennan. T. Donovan and the 
Rev. J. J. O'Donovan of Carleton briefly addressed 
the gathering. Light refreshments were served at 
the close ef the programme, the room was cleared 
and dancing was commenced.

Mr. Wallace 6. Fisher and Miss Bella Horton, 
daughter of William Horton, were quietly married 
at the bride's home, No. 491 Main street, on Mon
day evening. Owing to the illness to the bride's 
mother, only the relatives of the principals were 
present at the marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carr Me and son went to Hal- 
fax Monday.

Rev. R- W. Weddall went to Halifax Monday to 
attend the annual meeting of the Methodist book- 
room committee. Bev. George Steel left Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White of Sussex were in the 
city Monday.

Mrs. J. F. Robertson left Monday afternoon for 
Kingston, Ont., to visit relatives.

Miss Mabel Hanlngton, daughter of Mr. A. H. 
Hanington, has received the degree of doctor Of 
medicine at Trinity college Toronto, standing high 
in all branches and taking honors in several.

Mr. David Magee came home early in the week 
from Montreal.

Mr. Henry Hiljard went to Fredericton on Tues
day on business in connection with Hilyard Bros,' 
lumber drives on the apjter St. John.

Mr. James F. Sayre of Moncton. arrived in the 
city to attend the funeral ol Mrs. Mary Armstrong, 
relict of Joseph Armstrong.
» Capt. Philip L. Ferguson left last week for Phila
delphia from which port he has sailed In charge of 
steel ship Aicona for Hlogo, Japan.

The friends of Mr. John McNeeley of West Side 
are welcoming him home after a course of treat
ment on an aflected knee in one ol the Boston hospi
tals. Jack Is quite well again.

сУr ;Baseball Open. Big,

if the sight, about town Thursday 
about tea time su Johnny Scott 
iball manager, trudging to hia hotel 
alise lull of shekels, the day’s crop 
B. & A. grounds. But when the 
«penses ol the day were wiped out, 
d players appeased and a thousand 
“little matters” attended to, the 
silver wilted very considerably, 

people want to see “Seotty” come 
1 right in his big venture, 
>w that the old protessional 
>k aa it they were going to repeat 
ves owing to hie careful figuring, 
ltd ars whetting np their appetities 
game, which is going to go with a 
ng this summer. The Alerts didn’t 
ing to the poor Roses, which should 
lolesome lesson to the North End 
hat practice and organization works 
a. Still their catcher in the altér
ante had only been in town a oonplo 
a, arriving on the Atlantic Express, 
is a blank stranger to everybody 
rerything in St. John, except base- 
int even in this ha waa playing a 
ir’s game, with so many new people.

Close op aatord.y ;NI«ht. 

“arrangement” by which the two 
[ restaurants that have bars upon 
remises close every Saturday night 
in o’clock means more than appears 
he face of it. An energetic effort i* 
nade to enforce the Saturday night 
; regulation and this means that 
will have to follow suit as well and 
heir bare herd and fast. If Inspector 
succeeds in this effort ho will please 
operaooe people and many of thon 
business who de not koow what it « 
ato the law.
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Any “binding” with cotton in it 

will skrink and pucker the skirt.
When the pile wears off it will 

Iwear the gloss off your shoes.
\ Corticelli Protector will outwear 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned over 
—The genuine is labelled
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Wlien You Want

ST. AGUSTINE’a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

The graduating elate at the U. N. В this year Is 
composed of Mies Leur* A. Sherwood, Sussex ; G. 
C. Crawford, Sussex; W, H. Lawson,St. John; 
Frank O. Srb, St. John; 6. Fred McNally, Freder
icton; F« P. Burden, Fredericton; A. J. Sweeney 
Fredericton; A. H. McKee, Fredericton; Lyon 
McKenzie. Campbellton; J. B. Chipman, Gibson; 
W. H. Harrison, St. John and W. L. Bstybrooks, 

Chiokst.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Havingused both we think the St. AgU3tll19 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.
John C. ClowbsMarysville.

Latest styles In wedding invitations and 
announcements printed 4is any, quantities 
and at moderate prices. Willboisent to any 
address.

,.162 Union Street-E-C. SCOVIL Ifry’s OMMlNtS" Ml

Concentrated THERE IS JUST ONEProgress Job ^ Print, News knd OpinionsPocO Furniture Polishv «Г. ШТЯРЯМЯ AMD CALAIS.Y S-’ OF
ms йййіЛійCo. la Calai, st О. P. Tre.t's.1 

Hat 28—8t. Stephen Istob.vo . holiday tod . 
grand celebration on Thursday of this week, the 
twenty-fourth of May. The 1.0. Z. hove complet
ed ,11 nrrangemente for their grand field Dny to 
he held et the 81. Stephen Driving Pnrk. The pro
gramme wffl coeslstof the fallowing «moteur events.

1.-1 Mile Bicycle (novice), « prizes.
1-Х Mlle Bicycle (open), 8 prizes.
3 -100 Tzrd Dish (men). 2 prizes
4 —X Mile Bicycle (open), 8 prisse,
6 -1 MUe Bicycle (boys), 8 prises.
0 -1 Mile BtcTCle (opes). 8 prises.
7—100 Turd Desk (befll.2 prizes.
8 - 220 Tud Dzsh [men], 2 prises.
0 -3 Mile Bicycle [open!, 3 prizes.
10—X MUe Bicycle fboysl, 8 prizes.
To* ol War.
The prises urn handsome Mid mzny of them val- 

nzhle and are the best ever given here. They are on 
exhibition st Osh Bell. Excursions from eU points

3=S55S?£ 1.C.RUMAH ALLAH,
steamboats. The town is to be decorated for the 
occasion, and a general holiday will be enjoyed by 
the citizens. In the evening the UnitormJRank K.

Сонпнитї ox Pam Eight.

■National.] Impo. C-ncc;
onr Furniture 

That is the
to nee if yen wish to have yi 
properly and easily cleaned, 
old reliable

fThe SunA Seek Clerk*, Mistake.

lerk in a leading banking initiation 
mt quite a earn of money too much 
ty lut week, bat did not discover hia 
to until the recipient wu quite ont of 

Efforts to get the extra fonda back 
1 futile and on Tneiday it was 
stood Chief Clark and Captain Jen- 
lore working on the case.

Curtains, sod Blankets, too. 

ilr. Carpets dusted end renovated 
on flier or at onr works, aatiafaotion 
steed or no charge. Unger’a Laun- 
)yoing & Carpet Cleaning Works, 
hone 68.

eo Aguineldo is dead,’ uid the Brit»

>re American lack P grunted the gen- 
•Now why couldn’t it have beam 

ir instead Г

CHICKERIN6’S FURNITURE POLISH. N№3„А LJOjN E 

CONTAINS BOTH:

This polish is made tram the receipt 
used by Cbickering in polishing hia cele
brated pianos and u superior to nil oth ira. 
It ii dean and easily used, does not re
quire as much rubbing u ordinary pol
ishes, and leaves the furniture perfectly 
tree Iront tackiness, so common in other 
polishes.

Give this в trial and yon will nee no 
other.

ir
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This choice Cocoa makes 
a, most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
n valuable food for inva
lids and, children.

I :$6 a yiDally, by mall,
Dally and,’Sunday, by mall, $8 a yaar f:

hi
PREPARED ONLY BY The Sunday Sun j

ЯЯЯОЯЯ1СТОК.

Is for sale In Fraderietoa hr W. IS. la the greatest Sunday Newspaper fat 
[the world, oj

Price gc. ajeopy. By jmall, *3 a year j

Druggist and Seedsman,
87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 349. 
Telephone 239 end here a bottle teat to 

the house.

rwtJtodJ.H. Hawthorne.
Hay 28,—A whole week of celebrations and the 

end k not even ret In right. News 01 the relief of 
Mnfektog reaching here quite lateen Friday, neces
sitated the celebrating of so grand sn event by a 
series of bon-tres on the evening ef Ural dny Aid

le.
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Juet їв then 
but none thst e 
ol Dr. Chsee’», 
tioni ol Dr. Cl 
tbit csn efleci 
brought «boot 

■or.
The iupreme 

of pilei. Dr. 
been known to 
ter of whit Ion 
This cin be вві 
discovered.

TV need no 
the —^rit of tl 
Beid the evide:

Mr. Lee Jol 
for Meseri. A. 
8.. etitei: “I 
Dr. ChBse’i On 
cue of itching 
for ten year», в 
edy recommend 
tog relief. Om 
mint cured me 

Mr. Amoe P 
county, N. 8., 
etstef : “I hsvi 
by wing " 
bothered 
mnd inflered 
Thinki to Dr. і 
tirely cured ini 
enfler from the 

You can feet 
cut cost by веп 
Bge of s nngle 1 
«0 cent; a box, 
from Edminior
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with i
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will cure y out < 
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY MAY 26 1900.6І!I*
' thst Dr. 

ike UroMbj altowta* them 
law*. The club will prove

dob and woIt ie scientifically affirmed, that in the 
thirty years which follow the change from 
the girl to the woman, beginning at fifteen 
and ending at forty-five, the average woman 
spends ten years of that time in physical 
suffering caused by irregular 
periods, disagreeable drains, fe
male troubles, or other derange
ments of the functions of the 
delicate female organs.

Think of it ! One-third of the 
best years of a woman’s life 
spent in a struggle with pain.

.ьвоошгт Nawe. Вже Жита ▲*» 
Кіертя Ржаве. the of Ms

a bénéficié! reereatkm ea well м sa enjoyment to

oend we wieh the
la tàeir efforts.

#• •very

1 sad tamOy have la* tor HewF. M.
Mills. Dr. Doherty has moved tolo the residence 
vacated by Mr. Andereoa sad «Ш have hie
to the

(0

»
beOdlsg. В

tbst Dr. Buter resided ul Ukh
MildUc wà« he prwdeW 1b Cemphdl- 
S,un«o.

Arbor Du.ietbtML, n ееШпММ Me 
by tie* beta* pluted Is lb. momleg Mid a ploie 
to Athol ground. in the .tlemoen. A tow otbtoi 
besideethe püpil. .trended tbeptetoc. Tb. tucker 
Mini McPhenon, totob. congrstelstod oitbe.d- 

of her school ud the imprereuent to

be toteedwtoI ‘ V:3 1*-- #the: • C

\ іf fm WfI..і i &.
1
1

the appearance of the grounds elaee she took51 A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the " Albert ”

I
•As I leeched home leet night I 

ala* ofl down the road.*
•Well ?•
•1 chased her a mile and a hall In a peering rain. 

•Catch her ?’
Yea; but when I got the old thing beck to oar 

yard I wand out she wasn't oar cow.*

1>
It is no wonder that women everywhere 

are full of unbounded praise and gratitude 
for Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription. It 
does away with all suffering due to tiie dis
eases of tiie organs peculiarly feminine. It 
regulates the periods, stops the disagreeable 
drains heals inflamed and ulcerated con-

BAUilWAJL ПОТЯВ.і

ІРвоекжааіа lor sale in Halifax by the neweboye 
S»d at the following newe etandeand
МОГГШ A Co............................. Barrington street
Qliwokd Smith......Cor.tieorge А Granville8ta

News Co.,..........  ....... . .Railway Depot
J, В- Гппмат,........................ Brunswick street
J.W. Af.T.iB,............................. .Dartmouth H. 8t

.................10® Hollis 8t
.........181 Brunswick Bt.

Mat 22.—The relief of Msfeking set Halifax afire 
as it did pretty nearly every city and town in Can
ada, bnt honestly speaking I can hardly aaaert that 
the enthusiasm reached aa high a pitch as in some 
places, for yon know the Garrison city is not given 
to any great demonstrations of an impromptu 
tore, although when it does wake up its like a roar
ing lion ont for a lark. Empire Day and the 24th, 
are making the week a gala one, fall of Union 
Jacks and cheers. The appearance of the harbor 
will soon again be brightened by the presence ol 
the warships. If they did nothing more than this 
they would be moat welcome. In addition to this, 
however, and betides Imparting a sense ol security 
which those feel who teat behind 'Britain*! Bul
warks,' they are a great benefit from a financial 
point ol view. The large quantities of suppliée re
quired circulate a lot of money in addition to that 
circulated,, by the lack tare. The ships are also 
welcomed bj;Heliisx society, for it is necessary to 
have the ships in order to enjoy the company of the 
officers. All classes therefore are glad when the 
aeaaon arrives for the ships to make their appear
ance. About nine o'clock Monday morning the 
Charybdis arrived from Bermnd a and went up to 
the dock yard. %Tha Charybdto to 4,880 tone regis
ter. She is in command of Commodore George A. 
Gifford, and has the transferred crew of the Comas, 
fjhe is the flagship of the Newfoundland fleet. The 
Admiral ship of the squadron iseipectedtosail from 
Bermuda tor here on May 28th, and will be follow, 
ed by the rest of the fl«et, including the Hermes, 
which relieves the Talbot on the North American 
station and will make her first appearance.

James Snllivan, the well-known base-ball catch 
er, has returned from Boston and will play with the 
Résolûtes.

Ex-Msyor Stephen will not have his sommer resi 
dence at Sydney built thia summer, aa it could not 
be ready until late in the lesion, bathe is having » 
bungalow cottage built on bia property and will oc
cupy that this summer. The residence will not be 
ready by next season.

The Presbyterian Witness says: "An Interesting 
Item of news reaches usiconcerning one of the Dal- 
housie atafl. The Royal Society is to elect him as a 
Fellow. The Royal Society of London is one of 
the oldeat and mostfexclusive in the world. The 
gentleman to whom we refer is to be elected on ac
count of original work in his sphere of study.” It 
Is understood that Professor J. 6. MacGregor ie to 
bathe new Fellow.

Judge Henry waa enabled to be taken ont for a 
drive on Thursday.

Мій Blackadar, Presbyterian Foreign Mission
ary, is expected in Halifax next week. She has 
addressed seven meetings at Ottawa, and several at 
Montreal, where she ia at present.

Revs. F. 8. Ccffln of btewiacke, Clarence Mc
Kinnon, of Halifax and Dr. D. Murray of btewiacke 
will sail next week on the lamb r-laden sailing 
ship Briardene, Capt. Alfred Dickie, for France.

Presbyterian Witness : "Bt. John's chnrcb, Hal 
lfax, miss ea Rev.; H. H. MacPhenon; the city of 
Halifax misses him. The Presbytery of Halifax 
baa lost in him one ol tie best tfficials and members 
He gave us eighteen of hie beet years. Hie own 
people showed their;loyalty and sflection to the 
last by their “gifts andl offerings,” and all fitting 
manifestations. A word sbonld be arid about Mrs. 
MacPherion, though ; ladies do not like to have 
their good good'deeds catalogued or eren charac
terised. Mrs. MscPherson attended quietly to the 
Interests of the congregation, and her hand was in 
the benevolent, charitable, reforming enterprises 
of the city. She shirked no duty that fell to her tot 
and she is greatly missed by the ladies with whom 
ahe has beenj.for years intimately associated in 
welldoing.'*

The Bishop of Nova Scotia has been requested by 
the Canadian House,of Bishops to visit the Missions 
of the D. A F. M. 8. in Japan on hie way home 
from Australia ; land also to represent and to bear 
the greetings ol the Episcopate of the Protestant 
Episcopal church in the United States to the Aus
tralian Church at the [great Centenary gathering 
this year.

A letter was received in Yarmouth on Saturday 
last announcing the death of Nina May, wife of 
James W. Bendenant,>t her home in dan Anton o, 
Texas, last week. Mra.tBendenant was the eldest 
daughter of the late Cspt. Joseph Brown jr. of 
Yarmouth, and removed to Texas in 1899. She 
was 84. and leaves a bnsbaid, and a large circle of 
friends in Yarmouih. She was married at San An
tonia, on the 28th Feb. latt.

Lieut. A. F. Gilpin, of the 86th P. L. F., left this 
alternoon to take a course of military instruction at 
the Friderictm school.

Thomas Murphy of Black Вris.• A Jo.'s stall» 
, leaves this evening for Glace Bay C. B., where 1 e 

has obtained a position as stenographer with the 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.

John Tucker, of San Francisco, Cal., is on a vis
it to Halifax and is a guest at the Carleton. Mr. 
Tucker is a former Haligonian, having le it here for
ty years ago. Alter spending a year in Boston and 
another in Montreallbe went to the Pacific, where 
he has prospered abundantly. During the thirty 
eight years he has lived to 'Frisco. Mr. Tucker has 
made six visite to bis native city, the last about 
three years ago. He will fish and ahoot through the 
Provinces for tome moulu.

Wednesday i* Empire Day and the occason wi.l 
bs celebrated in all the city schools. A ichool 
teacher or ex-commissioner has been appointed to 
preside in etch school and the principals and these 
presiding < fficers have consulted together and se
cured good sptakere to address the pupils. The 
teach re have prepaied programmes of sureties.

R] à BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

drains heals inflam „ 
dirions, and cures female weakness. It 
brings all the delicate female organs into 
natural, healthy and harmonious action.

There is no opium “ '
and no alcohol, whisky or other ale 
stimulant in “Favorite Prescription."

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter, without charge, 
freely. Every letter is treated as strictly 
private and sacredly confidential.

P. Long, of Le Loup, 
ties: “Words cannot express now 

for yonr kind advice and good 
ave been in poor health more oC 

life In

ulceration

m or other narcotic, 
other alcoholic

♦Queen Hooka to 
Mrs. DeFreytaa! and yonr child will have a fine ♦ 

complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
with skin diseases. +

The National Council of Wo- > 
men of Canada hatfe recommend- £ 
ed it as very suitable for nursery ж 
use. t

4 . Write
іГ

Franklin COl, 
express howMrs. M.

Kans., writes: 
grateful I am for 
medicines. I hav< 
less all my life 
worse, ana two ye 
hardly drag arou 
and he said I had

The Albeit Toilet Soap Ox,
MONTREAL,

I of m COtsbrated Albert Toilet ^

the pas
agolv

years grew 
was so poorly could 
suited a specialist, 
and that an onera- 

have to lie performed. This did not
______ isary to me. so time went by. and I
last wrote to I)r. Pierce asking advice. I 
ght two bottles of * Favonte Prescription* 

two of the 1 Discovery ’ and two vials of the ‘Pel
lets ’ as advised. When commencing I weighed 
119% pounds, and after taking one bottle of each 
I was like a new woman. In one month I gained 
eight pounds. After taking two bottles each of 
the medicines named, I began to look like 
woman and not like a wasted skeleton, 
weary tired feeling all left me, and it did 
as though life was worth lix-ing."

Dr Pierce’s Pellets bleanse the skin

tion would 
seem necess:
at

Free Cure For Hen.
A new remedy which quickly cures sexual wseknees, 

varicocele, night emissions, premature dischargf^etc*7» 1 and restores the organs to strength and 
W. Knapp, MO» Hull Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 

weak man majeure himself at

ke a 
That

order that every

Bnctonche Bar Oysters.j
: Including patriotic songe and lessons on the ••Em

pire.'* In circulars sent to teachers Supervisor
McKay says :
■"The idea of Empire Day ie said to have been firs1 
suggested by Mre. Fessenden, ol Montreal. It waa 
taken up and strongly advocated by the Hon. Geo
rge W. Boas, now premier ol Ontario, who wrote to 
the members ol the Dominion Educational Assoc
iation meeting in Halilax in 1898 asking for their 
endorsement. The president, Dr. A. McKay, took 
an active part in securing the uneminous approval 
of the association and afterwards ol the Nov a Scotia 
Connell ol Public Instruction, by whom it was first 
made a special school day to be devoted wholly to 
the inculcation ol patriotic sentiment.''

The supervisor further suggests what must be 
done by the teacbere to give reality and effective
ness to their effort to imbne pupils with a tine love 
of country.

The programe ol exercises in esch school prem
ises to be quite interesting and no doubt as large 
number ol citizens will assemble at the respective 
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. De Wolfe will be At Home 
at Bedford May 28, 29 and 80.

Mr». J. F. L. Parsons, while returning to Hal.- 
lax from New York, became seriously ill at Yar
mouth, but on Friday was recovering.

Hon. J. W. Longley is to deliver the principal 
address at the Bridgewater celebration* ol the 
Queen's Birthday. The Attorney-General waste 
have taken part in the Empire Day celebration in 
Halifax, but was misinformed as to the time. He 
finds he cannot speak here and reach Bridgewater 
in time for the celebration

Mia. Watson W. Bowes, ol Boston, ia a guest of 
Mrs. Alpin Grant, Victoria Road.

Miss Flemming, Mrs. Fielding and C. 8. Scbmedt 
left by the D. A. R. this morning for Boston.

Msjзг Ecklord, ol Scotland, arrived in Hamilton 
list week, and ia the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
drle, ol the Homestead. Major Ecklord is a re
tired military officer and lives near Glasgow In 
the Indian mutiny he had the misfortune to lose 
one of his arms. He is the lather of Mr. Herbert 
A. Ecklord, of High River. Alberta, N. W. T., 
whose engagement has been annonneed to Miss 
Christina Hendrie, and the marriage will take 
place in June.

Beoeived this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouehe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

■:

J. T>. TURNER■:

6 ч'ї
I

Scribner’sм
Ik * ;EV $ FOR 1900

e< INCLUDES >oЙ) ‘

J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
Grirel” (serial).hi THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
“Oliver Cromwell’’ (serial).

і І
* lli

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'S
fiction and special articles.

1!
HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 

of To-day.:

f*1 Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

T CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
f SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

\

la unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, Pilei 
Scalds, Cuts,'Sore eyes, Chapped Handa, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Paine, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and SkinlAllmente generally.

Large Pots, la ljtfd. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

IllustratedJPamphlet of Calvert'e Carbolic Pre 
parafions sent post free "on application.

Latent styles of Wedding' invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
address.

4-
1

Progress Job Print.* SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.і ' AMHERST.

[Progress is lor sale in Amherst by W. P. 
Smith & Co. j

May 22,—Mrs. George Hibbard has returned to 
her home in biver Herbert, after r lew wet ka' visit 
with Mre. Sterie.

Mr. Froggatf, wife and child will sail on Jnl> 7th 
ior England to visit the former's parente. They ex
pect to be absent about ten weeks.

Mrs. Fre« man Quigley and Miss May Quigley, 
Intend leaving shortly for Vancouver, В. C. Mr. 
Quigley will join them later.

Oj Jnie 8ib tie ol Oxloid's charming ladies will 
enter the estate of matr mony. The fortunate young 
mat who carr es cfl the prize hails from Colchester

FREDBRI ISLAND'S article s 
on sport and exploration.

F.C. CALVERT SCO. Manchester

FOR “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena 
tor Hoar.ARTISTS.

I WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her Majesty 

the Queen and Royal Family.
FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agente for Canada.

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

Co.
One of the mo 11 opniar young ladles of Westmor

land is to be married on June 20.h and will reside 
in another part ol the province.

Mr. and Mrs C. 8. Chapman were on Sunday 
hastily summoned to Albert, N. B., to the bedside 
of their danghtt г-in-law, wile of Dr. Lorenzo Chap- 
та»и”Ьо is dangerously ill.

The deatn of Henry Cochran occurred at his home 
in Brrokiyn, Hants Co., on Friday of last week of 
pn umonia. Mr.Cochran married Miss Jostphiie 
Black, second daughter of the litv William Blues, 
of River Philip and a sitter of Mrs. George Hewscn 
of Оiford.

The band and fireman a*e going to have a g eat 
programme of s orts on tie 24;b, and tbcae who go 
flsbirg wl'l miss mtre than they think.

Mrs. Job Embree of Pa: k St., ia serf usly ill.
Mis. George MacFailane 1 ft last we* k for Button 

where в'їв will be the gnist of her aieter for about 
two months

£

Puïis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illnd 

traiions in color.
;

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. 0. PEIXRTTO, HENRY Mc- 
CARTBR, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

; «МПМИПНІЮНИППа

8Use#

1« PerfectionI
#
■ 81 Tooth8JJ1GBT. Illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to any address.У ay 28— Mrs. W. B. bteward returned home 
frem Bo-ion Wedmsday via St. John.

Miss Peters of Gagetown, N. B., is the guest of 
her titter, Mre. DuVerret, Birch street.

Mis. Armitrong of St. John, to in town the guest 
of her alater, Mrs. Â. D. Daley.

Mr. Geo. Boggs, the popular purser on the 8.8. 
Prince Rupert, to enjoying a abort vacation.

Powder. Ii.

:
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,

Publishers, New York.
a,

TOCVBB Л COLD IB 04В DAT
lyita Laxative Broom Quinine 

droBgiaie refund the money u it isiia 
g. W. Grove's signature on

For Sale at all Druggists.1 Tablets. All 
to cure. Mem
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MAGNIFICENT

NEW

WALL
PAPER

DEPARTMENT

New Building
WAS OPENED

May}7th,Monday, 1900.

The finest examples of Wall Paper Art 
Exhibits from Japan. Gqrjnany, France, 
Belgium, Great Britain, United States 
and Canada, are to be found in our new 
building which is devoted exclusively 
to the Wall P per i .te res te.

' ГПГГ Samples and 
ÇLULL booklet free for c

іthe asking.

The G.A.Holland & Son Go.
2411 S«. Câthârinc St.

Montreal.

Mtos Mary Trahoo, who has be* atQeebeo tor 
ovir two voaru, rotBZBod hoeaa on Wodaeaday.

Mr. Ckaa Sabeaa, who has been vldtiag Ms 
parests at Maraballtown. retersod to

Mr. Hugh Fowler of Bridgetown, passed through 
Digby * Wednesday, retimring how from I»

Mr. Chaa. Miller of Manchester, N. H.. waa in
tows this week. Ha wsa vtoltiag kto former 
et Hoover Elver.

Mtoa Angle J
the gneat оI Mia. McCormick, Qu

of Bridgetown, who has be* 
atreet,roiuni

Mr. A. W. FnltortoB, forwriy editor and manager 
of the Goerier, la ia town this week.

Meesra. P. Gifkina and McGregor, aupsriatendenta 
of the D. A. R. system of railways and ateambeats, 
were In town * Wednesday.

Mrs J. A. Trefry, proprietress of the Trefry
bonae, returned to Digby * Wednesday, having 
spent the winter at Cambrldgeport, Mam.

Mrs. McBride returned Saturday from a three 
weeks' visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ritchie at Ysr 
mouth. Misa Winnie McBride returned to Yar- 

tb on Monday.
Capt. Silas Hudson ol Granville, formerly master 

of the schooner Wanita, and who waa repor ted їв a 
previous issue aa going to Hall tax hoepita 1, return 
ed home on Monday last. We regret to aUte the 
captain*! health to bnt slightly Improved.

РАЯЯ8ВОВО.
[Progress to for Bale at the Parrs boro Bookstore]

Mat 23.—The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia admin 
istered the rite of confirmation to thirteen persona fas 
8L George's church on Sunday morning and slao 
preached in the evening. Confirmations were held 
at Diligent River, and Port G reville on Monday. 
On Tuesday evening the blah op preaided at a parish 
meeting to elect a rector for St. George's pariah 
Rev. Robert Johnstone having been obliged to re
sign very greatly to the regret of the pariahone re on 
account of throat trouble. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
leave very shortly for England. Rev. Mr. Driffi eld 
to the rector elect for this pariah.

The continued wet weather has interfered with th 
programme planned for the Queen's birthday. The 
sports have been cancelled, owing to the condition 
of the race track and the excursions from W indsor 
Wolfville, Kentville and Amherst.

Empire day haa been duly celebrated in the 
schools with flsg drills, patriotic songs addressee 
recitation» Ac.

Mias Janet Cameron left last week for Boston 
where ahe to to receive a nurse*»,training at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

Mr. Frank Onthlt apent part of the week at Ms 
home in Kingston, Kina» Co.

Mr. Alfred Porter, 8t. John, to the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guillod.

Miss Marion MacKenzie left on Monday tor 
Toronto to meet her mother returning from Cali-

M ss McMurray, Moncton, to paying a visit to 
the Misses Gillespie.

Seldom has there Jieen such » demonstration In 
Parrehoro as that on Friday evening after the news 
ol the relief of Msfeking had been received. Part 
of the proceedings waa the burning of Oom Paul at 
the apex of a very high pyramid of oil barrel» the 
crowd gathered around cheering and singing. Guns 
were fired and there waa a procession, not all hoys 
by any means with belle and horns and every avail
able thing that would make a noise.

Rev. J. Doody ol Springhill waa in town on 
Thursday the gnest of Rev. T. J. Butler.

A number of people drove to Halfway river on 
Monda? afternoun to attend the funeral of Mr 
Burgess Fullerton.

Does Tea Induce Sleeplessness ?
No; good pure tea, properly steeped 
prevent a healthy person irom sleeping—on the con
trary, a Tea like that sold in Tetley's Elep hant 
Brand packets, to a nerve tonic, and diet! nctly 
beneficial.

will never

ТЯВ BO.

Mat 8—Mrs. Geo. Donkin, spent a few day» 
last week in Sackvlile visiting her daughter Mias 
Gertrude, who Is attending school there.

In the death ol Mr O J. Wallace, late clerk, at 
the Learment hotel, which occurred at the General 
hospital, Montreal, laat Friday, Mr. and Mre. 
Learment lose a most efficent and popular clerk 
and a highly esteemed friend. The remain» arrived 
here on Saturday, and were interred on Saturday at. 
Tenace Hill cemetrv, irom St. Johns' chnrcb. Th e 
funeral despite the very inclement weather waa a 
large and representative one independent of the 
Knighta of Pythias, under whose auspices it was, 
and who attended in a body, Beaide a handsome 
floral tribute, from the • Knights" there we re many 
beautiful tributes, from friends of the deceased.

Miss Helene Bigelowe left today to visit Fred
ericton friends.

Mrs. 8. L. Walker and her >onng eon are visit
ing Mrs. Jas. Page at Rothesay. Peg.

ANNAPOLIS.

Mat 28.—Mrs. J. Herbert Rnnclman and Misa 
Nellie Bnnciman were passengers to Boston on 
Wednesday last.

Deputy Sheriff Burnham of Digby, apett Sunday 
in town.

Miss Blanche Salter is visiting her sunt Mrs. 
Sam Mills at the Ferry.

Miss Gussie Spurr and Charlie Spnrr came home 
from Boston on Wednerday to attend the fanerai of 
tbeir sister, Alice May.
Miss Nellie McCLfferty is home from Middleton on 
a visit.

<7 iMPBELLTON.

Mat 21,—Tbos. Maltby has accepted a position 
in J P. Jardint'a grocery store.

Word received Irom Jacquet River stated that 
Mre. Andrew Dornelly is seriously ill.

Jno. Haiquail was at Metapedla Monday.
Mies Gertrude Jardine returned from Millerton 

Thursday.
Toe Reetigouche Island C ub at Metapedia, to 

erecting a large sommer residence for the use ol 
the employees of the c ub. This will be quite an 
acquisition to tbeir grounds. It will be 64x24 feet 
M. G. Mann has the contract.

The iront season is now well advene d bnt was 
herslded at Tide Head last week by the landing tf 
a 4ул lbs by Miss Mary McBeath, of that place.

Tbe Salvation Army local corps is now in charge 
of Lient. Meiale, of Newcastle. Capt. Jackson of 
tbe same place will arrive in a day or two and take"

The ledlea of СьтрЬеШоп are organizing a lawn

DYE WELL 2ЙХ.Ї^ем
ovE MAYPOLE SOAPHOME

A child can nee it. Smi tor FXBB hook 
on Home Dyeing to

A. P. TIPPET A OOh Noatrsal.
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■ he
•old is l*e 

we hups w« stick to thisА Вик fir Wmi ШІи fejf і Vhbi CROUP hthf1“?etde*d,yof an diseases of 
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness— stifled coughing 

weakened voice—feeble poise—delirium—convulsions__and

critfcaTperkri LIFE IS SAVED ÎLffi
balsam is administered. It shonld be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform mirwVif

26e. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

fa m•*Ob evawfag 1KL s Urge 
■at at the

- Uku
of Mis* 

the Кет. П.ML Wia of theof her Mo. — ?h«S
И, face fro* 

каМкавІ 
ui to ferrite

Mis. Wi with a
tew fa a't> ia fall of » thaak cl 

■ aid
tor her valasbb service 

to the sick
.faptofa

Mr; of
■ which arise ot certain periods of ■ i 
^оруДкгаїГМДіесшіув* 
hcr sw ud address.wad He*.toz mads bj Mr. H.

Ma. Wattes awd her te*Ry are levteg
st Bt. Mary's

aad Mr.# J*S orsQ«cr|.to

A C RICHARD. РДА
Fredof used.

9*

D Іcany the host wishes of the whole 
with the*.

ШОЖС TOM. arrived fa this thim os or тлі urn.
Ottawa they have fa wMhIs tor eels fa Moactoa at Mtea Hattie 

Twoodie-B Bookstore, sad M. B. Joaes* Bookstore.] the N -This
A Delicious $
Tubbing Z

n refreshing sleep—there ♦ 
Lng better for any baby. X 
use the “Albert” I

teeth?
Todd—Awfsl.t Bat Г* oat of h. Mr cook has 

ho* with w so loan that sha is fast liks
Mr. W. H. Flies, the New TCagtead repre sonts

Mat tL—Mr. David McLeave of the Windsor tive of the I. G with headpoarteis at Bostoa, Is1 of thehotel, k* retnraed fro* a trip to «уавоу, a B.
Pr. McCsaig, V. 8., retmraed last SatanUy ire* 

the apper pioviaers.

fa the cMy, aeoo*paated by Mrs. Price.

*•Bow Is* Г 
•Two weeks.'

Why will yoo allow a

Mr.Ly*aaCoxo!Tram,Is lathechy.
Mmsis. G H. Aches* aad H.A. Sfaaott have *Wedding 

Cards

Ottasra
ШШЯ. НІМІ ОВВВСГ, I

of 8L Stephen, spent San- j ofMoatrealis te tows.
nek ofSatarday.

Mr. F. 8.Hatch 
day fa the city.

Mr. W. H. Tetlow aad wile of M sack eater. Bag. 
are fa towa.

Mis. Caps. K. H. O'Neil arrived fa the ehy 
Saturday from Kaglaad, via Boston, aad wffl spend

«the
nantttoe'a grave. whsa, by the ti*ely 
Bickte's Antl-Ooasawpti 
allayed aad the dsmrer

of

BY’S OWN 
SOAP

*в Syrup the pate 
avoided. Thte S і.....................................................................lori>awuî!

he.tie* ud ceil* ill ifcaiu of Ik. thnu ud *ZdM «Ufa. ./ Mfdtaf

*1»
f u.durt..riu. mu kifflrft. «*, andnr child will have a fine ♦ 

rion and never be troubled ♦ 
in diseases. Ф
National Council of Wo- > 
Canada batye recommend- f 
very snitible for nursery ж

-s^lSBtSBS »
heat.*

«he
«Mr. 8. J. Hast* of the 1. G В., audit office, te 

able to be oat again after u attack of la grippe.
Mr. W. H. Frice, district passenger

» *Invitations.Mlt fa a Great Public newest-''- These
~*ж---- --------■*--------- used fa reiattos to Dr.

----------  --------------- ------ by a geat 'eman who had
thorooghly tested he *ents ta his own cwse-hav- 
I* ho* eared by It of Ismearas of the knee, of 
three or tear years' staadfar It aevor fails tore-

ШІИЯВОЖО. 3of the
«L.G.B. st Boston, was fa the city Monday aad„ , May 80—Mr. G Allia* Peck left Taesday

loaves Taesday * his return to the "Hob". fa* tor 8b John to spend a lew days.
/Л ^ Chap** aid Bat. G H. Paisley о* I Mrs. Sherwood spent s tow days ia St. John last 

SukTilib corns or» from Cbulottolem. where they week, the iu* of tor .liter Mr. G. L, Brown, 
-ecnpted the pulph of lb. first methodtot chnreh on | Mi. ud In. W. If. Bra. of Alton opart 8n-
„ „ ____ , »*J to Hllkboro, tie *— of Ж. C. ШіІМ. Dl
Mi. Ducu McKern1* brother el the tole Jen. I Mr. J, T. Btrere. 1. TisitiB* her psr.nt. in tit. 

e- McKee tie left Monde, OB Ms retira to Mb I John tor в sow daft, 
borne ia Trenton, New Jeraej. Mr. МеКввхіа Mu

e e «* 3 \
9Mbert Toilet Soap Co.,

MONTREAL,
Me e«totoaf«J Albert Toilet Soaps. І

»*v4

pnrsble pulmonic ud cor recti re.

I Invitations and Announcements in all styles 
and quantities are 
short notice.

We are also making a specialty of Visiting 
Cards, and any one wanting anything in these 
lines should try us.

*Mr. Wonder—Gel out I Did you ever she a red.
promptly furnished by us at ^

Mr. Fred Jam* tear* lor Frederick* the last of 
htitsUblbbed th^y ** 016 Bolt^ be inteads entering Normal school

If your childrea are troubled with give
them Mother Graves' Worm Bztorsriaator; sale, 
rare, aad efteetoaL Try it, aad mark the improve- 
■e* fa roar child.Bure For Mon. whundred mt. Owto* lb premia* jnniere. Serrtco «Ш be held lost. Mnr,*. ckorek. Ben

to Mr. McKiuto wu bobMb Id vod uy | day, Miy twenty amuth. 
thoc in the province. thl. trip, bit tetrad. rt train.

*•Be* awfully do* today, ЬамЧ It Г ho said, 
tiro* hie seat * the opooeite side of the roo*. 
l*Tes,*said ibe;'b«I d*4 notice say particular

Th*hemovedeverto her aad the light

M Ottfag boots mad shoes cause cons. Hollo
way's Corn Cure te the article to use. Get a bottle 

aad cure yoar
North*p—'My congratulations * your marriage 

with the wealthy widow, old chap I Ot course you 
are fa clover now, eb ?•

Hard up (sadly)—‘No; she |pn*t the loan widow I

which quickly cures sexual weakness

3Mr. C. W. Townsend Who wu rertouly ill tor . 
to Jel, or Auge# ud will ri.it fat. nuire piece. I few du» lut week to nble to too# ignto.
Plcton, ud will nlno Ti.it other ucdou of the

Ftrength and vigor. Dr. I. 
naing, Detroit Mich., gladly 
of this wonderful remedy la 

may cure himself at hoc*

I organs to і 
raw! ®n,,di

W. A. Trucmsu puud through HUhboro Tou- 
prorinceo, Inclndln* Ourtottetown. Moncton ud I morning on his W.J to SL T—

" ■ ol Iho probuoiu piorin I Mr. ud Mu. J. W. WsUue into MouUy Mnrs.
ciUisu who ban mode their muk in the neighbor-1 log tor net*, 
log republic. J Dr. George Mvrin wu in towa > tow dnys thio

wedneodny. Empire dey. wu «tingly celebrntrd week, rMting hto brother, B. A. Murin. M. U 
in the public school.. Il wu uruged thu in the I The Rcr. J. H. Bogbee, of 81. John spent lut 
high school to the morning cub tenches should I week In town riniting hto mug friend», 
give special lessons to hb own grade. These le*o* 
were on the empire's strength, extent, wealth, 
unity, etc. Ia the afternoon the scolsrs assembled 
fa the assembly hall. They sang patriotic songs 
sa exercise was given on the origin of the Uni* | her New York visit 
Jack and the coat ol arms. Addresses were deliver 
ed by city clergymen and public 
toria school a pro*

*Bar Oysters. *r Get
Our
Prices.

at «3rod this day, 10 Barrels 
Bnctouohe Bar Oysters, 
ret of the Spring oatoh. 
and 83 King Square.

TUENEE.
39

Sufer яо Mor*.—There are thousands who live 
table lives because dyspepsia dulls the facul

ties and shadows existence with the cloud ol de 
pression. One way to dispel the vapors that beret 
the victims of this disorder ia to order them a 

of Farm*lee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
thebe t vegetable pills known, being easy 

he and arem< at • fficackms m their actios. A 
of them will prove this

W 0008 ТООЖ.

3Max. 24.—Miss Frauds Rankin has retnraed from

Miss Lizzie Bull Is home from Boat* to spend
. Ia the Vie- the s

ribner’s
to tab

e wu nine erruged. І M. 8. Setfon, Andover, rpent 8nndey with Ms U'UI 
The regain, prayer meeting in the flirt buttot I parents here, 

chorch Thursday night will be ol n pntrioUc chnrac Mr. end Mm. Є. T. Holyoke. Houltea. rpent 
ter. Pastor Pirehley unounerd Sunday evening Sunday to Wooditock.
that the cccuion would be one of Ibenhegielng for Mhr Era Clarke, Niwburypon, , to risking 
the blessings ei joyed under Her Gracions Msjtsty | at Mis. Poole's.
Queen Victoria and for «application for a continu-

To those wishing any work in the line of Job 
Printing we would say that it will pay them to 
consult us before placing their next order.

Write or call upon us and we will be pleased 
to furnish quotations.

Qurled to Extremes—‘Yea, I know the govenor 
▼ery well,' said the iboemk< r. ‘I’ve made hi» 
boots for years. ' He's awfully aelf-auertive I 
bear n marked the other ‘Do you find him so?'
•Yes, Indeed. He went wear anything but a 
V-toedehoe.'

Frank W. Boyer has been cor fined to the house - I Rtcognittd Regulator —To bring the digee- IF 
ance of her glorious reign. Mr. Parafaley will de- the past week through ni»>— tive organs into •jmn>«r.c*l working hi the aim of
lire,, pst,lot sddrres. Burr; Psulkser toil lor Fredericton * Monday, SSS&'^SÜBÎ^Îdï??» ЇЙ55 SBMr. Chat. Mnehrail of Hnmpbrey's Mills, last I where he esters the employ of Hamm Kitchen. can prescribe nothing bettei than Parmelee’s Vege-
nignt received a letter from Pt. Brad Tower, now A. B. Carr ieft * Friday morning last week to ,able whicb wtil be found a pleasant medicine

âSS-SààSîüwS
Messrs. J. N. G Brown aad Wilmot Brown of | home visiting bis mother. Mrs. R Murphy. Con- to™ their duties properly.

nel street.

OR 1900
INCLUDES >o 1

ABARRIE’S “Tommyand 
serial).

HflUHIIIMIII,»
9 Progress Job PrintingDORE ROOSEVELTS 

!romwell” (aerial). 9An Exciting run.

Tbe following incident in Lord Wol 
eeley’s military career is recorded as hiv 
ing taken place when be was in his twent
ies, and bid been in the British Army three 
years. He speaks of it himielf as the most 
exciting experience of his life.

It was in Bmma, and Wolseley was in 
charge of a small detachment. Daring the 
advance he had the bad lack to fall into a 
deep hole, and when he crawled out found 
himselt on the enemy’s side. As he em
erged he was met with each a shower of 
ballets that be slid back in short order. 
After a few minutes he came out again, 
and amid a vigorous volley, ran for his 
life. He was nearly two hundred yards 
from the British line, and was hit three 
times before he reached a place of safety.

A. 6. Lindsay aid bride passed through В ood- 
stock, Tuesday en toute from Boston, to their home 
st Highlands.

Mrs. Charles N. Boyer, Florrnceville, end Miss 
Hattie Toms, Centrevil), were vbiting their sister, 
Mr». C. Wenmsn. test week.

I J* Murphy of Minnesota si d hie sister. Miss 
Neills Mnrphy of Woodstock, are taking strip to 
Bangor, Boston and Belfast, Me.

Norman Brawn, who for s number of years has 
been in the < mploy of John McLsnghlup, left * 
Monday last for St. John where he has secured a 
position.

Mr and Mr*. 8. 8. Miller came down to Wood- 
stock on Saturday. Mr. Miller returned to Hart- 
land on Monday while Mrs. M. remains here on a 
visit to her parents.

Abraham Cox, Lower Wakefield, s long time re
sident ol the county, left on Wednesday for Bangor 

_ . , і to visit his daughter who is married and settled
Is imitated, but Its cures are there»hta e,*7 in Bangor may be permanent.

J. B. Gunter, Fredericton, was at the Carlisle 
Saturday.

Mrs. A. B. Connell is spending some weeks In 
St. John.

Mrs. В. B. Welch is visiting in St. John.
Miss Kate Brown is cn a visit in St. John.

Dr. Chase 
Cures Piles.

Department9
N3lRD HARDING DAVIS’S

d special articles.
29 to 31 Canterbury Street.

*9 «NORMAN’S The Russia
r.
e by WALTER A. WV- 
thor of “The Workers”. Without the danger, pain or 

expense ol an operation. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. HOTELS, \Г STORIES by Dr. Chase’s Ointment lonn^Qents^und^rthis^heading not exco ding 

insertion. FivecenteextrsloreveryadditionzJ
**WHHItMHIIIII||miІis Nelson Page, 

James, 
van Dyke, 

і Seton-Thompson, 
Wharton, 
iThanet, 
n Allen White.

DUFFERIN іline THE

WANTED WÏT-JSI1* G*d
opportunity for smart young men, clerks, 
others, to add to their income. Excellent line, 
established house. Apply s latine’ age, occupation 
and references to The В. C. Hill Mtg. Co., Toronto.

4 T ®L

This popular Hotel is now op*

іШШ
dty. Haa every accomodation. Electric 
cart, from all parte of the town, pass the 
bouse every three minutes.

for the
not duplicated. Read the 

evidence.
and
old

60 Specialists on the Case—In the ordinary 
run of medical practice a greater number than this 
have treated cases of chronic dyspepsia and have 
failed to cure—but Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets (80 in a box at 85 cents cost)—have made the 
cure aed put to rente the mistaken notion that , 
proprietary remedies are trash, and may help but 
never heal. These little "specialists” have proven 
their real merit. Bold by E. C. Brown.

8IIV* O BICYCLE for IB—An almost brand
i&vLsrvatfffiASrihr
dore a times. Of the 1899 pattern and fitted with 
Dunlop tires. Not damaged in the least The 
wheel cost $40 cash A bargain lor somebody. 
Communicate with "Dominion,'' care of Рвоенжее

Joefcae there are many recipe books, 
but none that ever approach to the value 
of Dr. Chase’s, so there are many imita
tions ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but

of the 
shall t Ж. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.CHATHAM.

AL ARTICLES НННІІНЖНИІНЖи
Mat 22 —Chatham indulged in a spontaneous 

that can effect such cores as are daily celebration, Friday evening, that waa better than 
brought about by means ot this great heal- u it bad been prearranged. Wotd arrived, just be

fore six o'clock, of the relief of Msfeklng, which 
The supreme test is found in the curing h*d been beseiged «ver since the Boers declared 

•of piles. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never I war against Great Britain, and all the steam whto- 
been known to fail to cure piles—no mat- I ^ee in lown were blown for several minutes by way 
ter Of what form or of how long Standing. ot announcing the good news to the public. Every- 
This can be said of no other remedy ever I body Beemed 40 know what the screaming whistles 
■discovered. were saying, and every face beamed with gladness.

wineed not accept our Maternent tor Ihe to,n WM wltb bun-ta* in e tow minute., 
theCjrit of thil prince among remedies, buudrad. ol fl.*. blowiur to th. Іим,.. Thewo.d 
Bead the evidence in the daily press. î° ,'?г“ w“ »“■>

Mr. Lee Johnston, trsveUmg salesman ^cl«* ^«4 «stiu •Uel themwitb thsir shut-
inr Маійгя A AM Rmith ргІкі.- тд I op. This was a miatake, aa it would have 
M at.lna .* a»f *.VA ліл.м » • been much more like a gala evening If the storesD ’ —P *“"? “ "ї*“8 th,t bad been lisbted .ud tb.ir blindé Before dark
D .0W.°rrt ЄаПІ.тв. ¥ * У" I cannon cracker. bes*u to boom to Wue, .treet,
COSO 01 Itching pues from which 1 suffered I making reporta like light artillery. The evening 
І0Г ten years, and tried nearly every rem- waa fine, ud half the town soon gathered in the 
edy recommended for piles without obtain- I streets. A good many teams wete ont, the bones 
mg relief. One box Ot Dr. Chalè’s Oint- j ud carriages being decked with email flags. Some 
ment cured me completely.” I of these drove rather recklessly, considering the

Mr. Amos P. Fisher, of Somerset, Kings I crowds in the streets, ud several persona narrowly 
county, N. 8., also a commercial traveller, | escaped injury.
«tatef : **I have been cured ot itching piles
by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 1 was I *nd tnatmmentsl concert given, under tbe auspices 
bothered with above malady for 12 years I 018t- Andrews church Christian Endeavor society 

4Uld suffered extreme agony at times. I 0,6 Of the church. An attractive programme 
Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Ointment I am en- I hM **tn Pr®P»r*d by the young people, * which 
tirely cured and recommended it to all who appw> ^ nsme ot Hon-L-J- Tweedie for uad- 
wafier Iron the above disease. drMt* Thc entertainment begins at eight o'clock.

You can test Dr. Cbaie’s Ointment with- The w Pnblk bj the pupil» ofout iMrt”—ding fir. cant, to MT ££ I U- r: У’
age ot a single bos. Dr Ouse’s Ointment nTr WU1 м^в м тГ,1? dsoorou* dish is ntunely inclosed
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or hr mail I will beassteto* by Mrs. Є. М. Young, read- handsome standard, the whole making a 
«warn tMmansnp 1U*ma Jtr Cn ^ I ”» Mr*. J. W. МШег, eoBtrsito soloist, and » male тогу attractive article. Other pieces of less
from fi, aman son, nates a LO., Toronto.. I quartette. Concert begins at eight o'clock. ’ Or greater value In the same grade Of plate

n„u „_.u _en_u d—tb TV. Th. шШімг. nra fOln* to JjU H» Murty clrato*
iis■ teS -IS47 Rogers Bros."

none
iris Exposition.

CAFE ROYALBRI IRL ANO’5 article в 
and exploration.

er.

it;

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

5* Prince Win. St., - - St Join, N. В

WM. OLABK, Proprietor

RVARD FIFTY 
S AGO,” by Sena

"Stiver Plate that Wears."

ІГ.
Retail dealer Ів.,.и,
CHOICE WINES. ALBS awd LIQUORS.BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”5LBABTPBATÜRB3 

OMWBLL ILLUSTRA 
by celebrated American 
gn artiste.

1900 MOOtL. New ideas, new design, iKin. 
tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece 
cranks, high grade in every detail. Fitted 
with Victor tires, $35 oo ; with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men's, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies’, 20 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroon 
Any gear.

TO INTRODUCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OtFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording totne work done for us.

WHEELS SÜ6HLY USED, $8 00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.

OYSTERS
always on head. PISH aad OAM8

la

MEALS AT AI.T. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 1le (Mannes,

IHS LAFARGE, ilia* 
n color.

$

Victoria Hotel, ч
On Monday evening next, there te to be s vocal

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, H |B

Electric Passenger Elevator
Nairn W'V ml illustrative schemes (in 

l in black and white) by 
R APPLETON CLARK, 
НЕТТО, HENRY Mc- 
Î, DWIGHT L. BLMEN- 
id others.

t...
I

For the Sideboard
D. W. McCORMACK, ProprietorWe are showing a variety of pieces in 

Meriden Britannia Company's “Silver Plate 
that wears.” This beautifully BOURBON.colored and

In a QUMBM HOTEL,
ON HAND

7g Bbls. Ageé Belle ol Anderao, 
Co., Kentucky.

r&BDXUCTON, N.B.- Illustrated Prospectus 
to any address.

THOB. L. BOURKt CfaSIі SCRIBNER'S SONS,
>lishera, New York.
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electric cab men.

«8 Thtt men seed my Щ-
Alter leering Clerelsnd I did not return 

untU alter I ni pretidut «I Woo.ter 
Uaivenity. be* I could net reeirt the 
tamptetioa to take my wife to the V* m 
Seoeoe street, where I stood lb*t day, ltd 

tall her the etoey.
“Toe eerer know how 

doing whte ywe help ■ boy.*

■'Ш
wSOCIAL and PERtORAL L“Hit the N*U

NO.)меті On the Heed." ' 4
imjaries rvoastod while riding oe aaa at theikkMml T. will ahe » ana* to» »» «to

Pi Jjr you lame eruptions. p*b* *t the 
htad or kidneys, stomach trouble ami 
feelings of wariness.“Ш the «d on 
tht toad." Hood’s Sarsaparilla is ths 
hammer to use. Ж поШ purify У» blood. 
The masses praise tt for doing this and 
making ths «Me body healthy.

Sick Headache-"/
svith sick headaches. I took Hood’s Sar- 
..рмгЯм. my husband having been cured 
of salt rheum by d. and soon It made me 
feel tite ж печи чаотап." Sits. Abert 
McAfee. Deerhurst. Otf.

'.. 110. PoBee-en: Maatoetool thepaSea 
tocoe ae watt м employa at the (*ad eot 
on defy are allowed to ride baa- They 
are entitled to weti one " '

.LIHilwn you areLWUeamtofWWtoattto -*»if ict: !
.......................... ... » wew-

Bento toU W*e I

aritto
haie 
aa a

P .bo poy money mo.triaad W«—
M toaoh right to «toad while ndmg

11. Naiet pay aay 
pointed ligne on a car. Talk to the aatop 

it yen don’t the ettor pameatpws wffl
think yon ate a gey and 10 to 1 that some-
ом trie* to sell you a gold brink Wore 
the trip M eier. The ligi. *Ko smoking, 
І1 another joke. Swka allyea 
the conductor soya anything about it re
port hi» at headquarter..

&|-Had the authoritina af too Pittsburge. «to OіЗІ І Ball Club been present recently at the 
Mating ol the United Presbyterian Min
isters’Association they ^bt bane secured
a fine on the reason 1er the club’* poor 
shewing to date. It soeaed to he the oon- 

ol opinion assoog the ministers that 
the Sunday playing away ho» borne, 
which the dub is doing 1er the first tone 
m its history, will present it be» landing 
the pennant.

There are quite a tew baseball enthu
siasts among the the seen ol the doth, and 

When W. H. Gilder was about to cross ^ ^ tbee д, Rot. George E. Hawke.,
Siberia, altar a sojourn in the Ardk BMddoek> w not slow in expteming 
regions he engaged Conataatiaa, an Bag' ki| opinioll. The Rei. Mr. Hawke, said 
lub-speaking Russian, aa guide and inters |Ьа the Lord had asaumod the manage- 
prater- Constantine knew enough Bngheh eent of the Pittsburg dub and had crip.
1er such practical purposes, and there ^ nTCnj 0[ the players lor their Sun 
seemed to ha no reason why ha should not ^ W)rk Mr. Hawkes said he took great 
teach it. Says the traidler. interest in the dab and had hoped to see

Knowing that I should ha among the tbee ^д д, psnnant this year; but he 
Russians for sesenl months, I thought 1 eipreMed the belief that Sunday playing 
would gain the adiantage ol Itonung a uggle hope tor them.
lew words beforehand. So I said to Con- cnn^Mly, Mr. Hawkes should inform CUCDV WEAK MAN

an awe-stricken but puxaled world whythe enouLD 
Lord is punishing Boston, a bob Sunday
playing dub. by depriiing it of the pennant ^ -ИЇЇЛГЯВМЇЇЛЇЇИ^«Kg'»* 
Ust year, and keeping it at the toil gSs-tftSWSSSiBlgg»2| 
ol the Lmgue. prootodon m. tor thi. 
year. Furthermore, why the Lord to. 
noser yet permitted that only another oon- 
autent and strict non Sunday playing 
League Club—Philaddphia—to come esen 
within hailing dislanoo ol tbe championship.

mat Mew attention to the an La 
hi pm 
rents (

W-ftim*M*h»iniyfj«ato
w. Ж-Tea* eaymmie tone w an.H *

ah. atom aàn wtoas to» anmhiw. Mis. wninto 
InAd h| gal g| |||ll>ir~‘

— ! у д»^а Вомскшмі їв ІАвСі R
ЛЛкСМрмаiiwt SandaylayiedmhW І

whh Ciplela Ckipmea. who Is atuadnalhe ml»

Hie. Wuhbexa nai the ftatody toss imeiarl j
I ^«tod tha ptoo.,’ to «id,to mtie

t Mik _ I behind tunes and meat directly to the hell.
Bar. w.H.Semyteasad lire. Beisiaoa °*9““ I . urwo audience had asaembled. I was 

hton «gu in tows ikis st*k to sttosd Ike т*п1е*е I A largo « тгомДмкІ of«Пкеіг knAber. H. A.S.Fwbkfc. to Мій Alice І introduced ш due form by the premdonto 
—~ toe literary society under whom aimp.ee. I

MBs Bessie Asdisws.Him lto*“* 1*~ A*' wsa to sppesr, sad laying my manuscript
t В,Г” " “* I r.to d^T belor, me I opened it tod

yto. Msrseeitte Єгєт Bad MUs Elkelja Lose I ^ted 1 moment ІОГ the tppUoae to «иЬ« 
etmtoskwdsji Ism wmawllh HW. Berbemoll^ imlgine my horror when I loondl

baa accidentally brought along the wrong 
on the ‘Wonders ol Modern

V:;
;

todb)
aadai
brnted
«cite
“cbosl

in If

І: л >

ГвгжоОЄв§ИвП. * » •pell.
niton
find;

■
Ths■-

.

7 , a«ti 
’ piey® 

Satin>
town
coper 
into tl

Mia. J. IX Lbwbob nUiBtd oo Saturday «типів*
«КШ НвШвх where eke has been tMUh Mn. W. lecture—ОПЄ

Co., 'Klectricel Science’ Г
■What did yon do Г asked one ol the 

group to whom he was uirteting the to- atontino:
TT^ü^r a>o.is Bsmos, th.s»mm I ‘denV “What do the Roaston. my lor ‘yesf

const cbsich rscioiy. T^. I Momfiald BUbop ol London “What do they any lor •oo7
ми, 8koit snlrtd from Jamaica, West Indies I Doctor BIO * ‘ otWkw thOT tlT *No,P

s===E5S5«rrA STiiSstS
Mas Asie Nsuohsm hm mteimsd frtm s plssr I might be. v. j;   more complex. ,

ut mut is fit Jons. Oooo when a now church m hia dmooao <What does a Russian aay whan ho is
Mime. Edita end earned. Busier, to. Joto. t be oonmorntnd, the bishop rsoeiTod What aooa ______v./_ . ,,

IVI Mbs Hu Dodd ol Cksrkttaiows, P. B. L, wie lo do ooaso ____ . hungry, tod wtott something to eat r
««ral letters ‘^я^Г^о Югіг, he my. to want, something to

BUmVtclorls Vroom kts mlero«d bom Bt Jobs. I teet ol the DOW church had disfigured the
Mn.EdwsidPukmolksrmos«b, SmoBemlo tot<rior|iiidejrterior with “useless gew- w

8—■” CoMCqurntly the bishop weet ^ took . rowl.
edrUitieHeiuex. down to the little town to make u “4*^ д, poor leiiow had no reel under-

Mm,C.B.CiMk.uidMtoSo.aerkoknoeU» tionolthe buUding, tod summoned the ,. P^h^ English he spoke. He did
c.P. 1UtoBomoormtordsTmtrsi»*- Lchiteot to »«t him there. n^^stoteUlr^oLelanga.*. to to-

Х.ГМ1 etgiee ./ <.wr.M~. ~d could find nothing ami» with trto^toto it it м a par

■ddwm. , terior until jest aa he reached the chancel, Rosuana: tor in two month._____ Pr^wdtoPHu. heloekednPtodto,tourwtodtouna«« ^^Jr^hetod picked up

Ib*,eÜ, ,r-L,o„.i.ngcU.U.my„Ml.- replied 

■sus ksi Beley uilrrd Item Hew York os I the srchi ect.
Ttsndo.... « ri«Ud to. .u «xompem.d | ,TbeJ ,ppelr ,0 be .sleep,’ said the Helped s Boy.
hsktr bykir «lit. r, HU» Bow Hesloj, who will I ... i,i :_
R.«u> la БІ. Ardu ». S I.w d,y«. buhop. Twenty-three year* ago, S*7* the Plam

Ibo Bcicoa «J. tbsiMi. c. w. Mwusr, who he. -Do you think so my lord? _ Dealer prMident L. Б. Holden ol Wooat-
tws«.nosШ....1.1 ht. A0d..w.lor .j-wro; -Thbl’a the way they look to mo, said ^ o,me ,0 Cloieland, a penni-

SBSSS.-ÏïSSœts-r-v - J s-t r:r
rosiicits td- citogo s ._____________ ____ morning. , . I ‘Min Bird sent $8 lor ‘a sure method to

*ЬМп!меім«уШессстрміі«* bar huibsad, Cspt. 1 kig*£xposition are insreaaing. The gain boy ol sixteen, without s friend or relatiw, ,sing дд . phonograph. the forlorn hop®‘ ‘

Bcbt.it MsiooeT. on hi. lui trip to eroenport. L. ^ . д d„ „ ю lmlll a. to hardly be ,,a not o dollar in my pocket. I stood on K   ----- It was Sunday evening. mere
1. Tb. T.u.1... ..II tom 81. Ardr.tr. on Mon- ^ but ,tiU it .teady, and leave. Seneca street wondering whnt in the world .Memmi,’ s.ked Dorothy in s whisper prayer meeting going on
^Гммое.и hu Riururd .0 Atiin, в. C. „om ,0, hope that when the time come. t going to do, when a mancame down e| ^ watohed , mln ,ot the fir,t time un- auswer. ‘If you go there, you
Bw brother Malcolm win mine et Deeion Qty «ач , д, lbow to close there will be some- , etitoway with в esse under hia arm, and ^ hydrant from which gushed a nil the brarest men.
summer. Knu.ll, another brother, who^bu ro- ^ ,ttendence. turning to mo Slid. -My hoy, something

Edmond0., v3, * The show itseU it still incomplete Much j, де matter with yon.’ I aaid, ’No, nr.
Mr. Crm. H. Acheron hu tendered hie rwlina- wolk »et remains to bo done before the nothing is the matter with mo ; but he 

torn:.» principal oi the Moccton H gh ichoci. | oln get д, Іиц benefit ot it. Thia „м, 4 am sure yon aomething is the mat
probably is tho.reason why many ol 

told a I Americans who have aeon it already declare

Mia. T. A. Vaughan ie netting reUtleee.la РОП- 
and. Maine, helme going in Chatham lo epend the holidi
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The -Memoir’ oi J. H. Toko, who did SEALED TENDERS will be

of rosy moderate ambitions, ho had one frjdaY, the 89th day of June next. № 
amustog extroragtooe. Thia ww an egg lighting the street, of *"d ”7 ,ec”r mtif 
.ГГКг«.І nokTwhioh to bonght in hi, t? specficatioo to b. .burned at

boyhood for fire pounds. ° Sv John, N. B , Mar 18’h, 1900.
•I thought I was ruined when I bought ROBERT WISELY, Director

it,’ houaed to any, in later tile, ’but lam of the Department ol Publie Saiety.
sure it will proto a good investment.’ ________

The egg woe kept in a secret wall cup ltrelm 0j »nter, 'it that Moots smiting 
board in the dining room, tod it Was аг- д,, hitching post P
ranged by the family that, in the event ol ---------------------------------- —
a fire, this prociooa possession was to be an Aiwnt Minded n««ger.
saved at Ml h»srd.. ’My viUot is getting worm ovary dnyt

•I beUevo,’ eeid Mrs. Toko, that if such Now ho hu ootunUy put my png in the 
a calamity had occurred, the whole houee- wine cooler and the champagne in tt* 
hold would have mot around the treasured dogs baskot-the fellow moat be in love l
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A distinguished leclmer --------- ........
story of ю engagement he bad made to ttot in mtny respects it is interior to the 
deliver в discourse in one ol the interior World’s Fair in Chicago.

the subject of ’The Beacon Re this as it may, there to no doubt when 
it i. really ready it wiU bo the gieateat ex
position ol the kind over given.

“I assured him that I was well, but ho 
handed mo hia card and said, -Coma to 
my office at two o’clock and toll me whnt 
the trouble to.’ Ho was a doctor. I went t 
to his effior and told him the story. He 
goto mo an opportunity to do aomething, I

news 
and і. once

•Fit
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towns, on 
Lights of Civilization.’ ThЗ ч

press
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1Bis Superior Officer.
Parson Farrar, the firat incumbent of the 

Congregational church at Now Ipswich, 
New Hampshire, evidently had a strong 
influence over hia psrithonera. The Now 
England Magi sine says that two of his 
church members were one day discussing 

theology.
-What are your views on infant damna

tion P inquired one.
‘I believe the same as Parvon Farrar 

doei.’
-Well, what dote ha believe f’

I -I don’t know,’ was the rejoinder. • You 
ask him about it.’

•Have you had a vacation this summer, 
Th, deskside feature about Collars and Mr. CavU Г asked Tenepot.

Cnfis to to have them dean. Some laund- ,WeU, my wile took mo to the eemotry 
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That’s the trouble S 

with cheap plated пате, the ♦ 

silver comes off. 11

If you want silver-plated I 
knives, forks and spoons that Z' 
will last, ask your dealer for 11 

that stamped

Are made in Canada by Canadian mechanics, ^ 
backed by Canadian capital, for Canadians or the 
world. Wo are the largest manufacturera of Broyles 

. node, the British flsg and our modern and well 
’ equipped faoioriea ore turning out wheel» unrar- , 

paiOTd in quality end fiotoh. AgtoU everywhere.
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Canada Cycle and Motor Co., L’td. |pThey’ll Be Clean. itr p
•I

TORONTO.
ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES!

Cleveland, W. H. THORN В & CO.
Welland Vale, H. HORTON * SON,
Oendron, R. D. COLBS.

L Brantford and Massey-Harrls,
L OUR OWN STORE. 54 King St. |i.
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I eent
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\We guarantee it to be the 

beet silver-plate made, the kind 
that lasts, 
o At all dealers.
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Take out all the dirt before we iron it— 
д«п ironing adda to ita fine appearance. 
Try ua and see. Phone Jll4.

atierican laundry,
p8, «о, іoa Charlotte St. 

OODSOB BROS., * ProprlettiB.
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A Lady of Quality1
knows mal rubs and gcnufnc msri»» 
nod will tot SURPRISE Soap fat 
this reason.

QUALITY la the 
in the make up ol SURPRISE Scop*

I QUALITY to the eecmt ol Ike 
great succsm of SURPRISE Soap.

pure hard soap

ittad element

QUALITY
with rtmarkiMe and peculiar quantise 
lot washing cloths».
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what once wai the redeeming feature of the 
01 kept iqnare preserved in what little 
beauty it poaeeeaea.TOWN TALESі K Had laat Saturday 

been a toe day St. 
Saturday's John without a doubt
Celebration weald have gone al

most ae wild as it did 
on Ladyamitk day. As it was the youth
ful portion of the populace braved the tor
rents ot rain and phntleea and, and King 

aa well ae the other principal thor- 
were voctl-with patriotic aoege 

and hearty British acclaim all afternoon 
and evening. Mafeking’S relief was cele
brated right heartily, but not nearly aa 
vociferously aa it would have been had the 
“chestnut" rain held e« for a breathing 
spell. Here are a lew incidente ot the 
afternoon which the daily papera failed to

Last

Chief Clarke of 
course did his duty 
by posting those 
“firecraeker, squib 
etc.” posters all over 

town in view of the 24th, and other cele
brations, but he might just aa well have 
issued a proclamation advising everybody 
to use all the explosives possible, for it ap
peared as if that is just what they did. 
Whoever saw or heard so 
ere on
night when the Matching celebration was 
prolonged? Every boy and man, yes and 
lots of the gentler sex too, seemed to have 
the fire crasher fever. It was next thing 
to dangerous to traverse on the public 
way, so fast and furious was the fusilade. 
Beverley, the hardware man ran out ot 
crackers and telegraphed army for hun
dreds of dollar’s worth more, Watson’s 
were almost depleted of their store of this 
elan ot goods and the other places about 
town dia an. unheard-of business. If this 
is for Mafeking what will be done on 
the capitulation of Kruger and when Pre
toria is scooped in?"

:
Chief Clark’s 
Ultimatum 

Disregarded
steel cords are wound. Six curtain calls 
means six “hoists" and six “drops" of 
about twenty-five feet, which when done in 
quick succession is suffisent to start the 
perspiration all right. Tes, Fred Dorman, 
the curtain man, said it was not like taking 
a spin in a locomobile when they Hashed the 
electric light signal on him six times last 
Monday.

«•MWt^MWtJSsnd
front coat.” Slater declares he only owned 
•86 when he landed in Sydney, but now 
he’s doing well. H. H. Mag gee of St. 
John has one of the best hat stores in Can 
ada over there and has great prospects, 
while fellows fi 
sprinkled all over the town. “Start an 
spplc stand over there and you’ll make 
money, ’ says “Bob” and he generally 
knows what he’s talking about in that line.

ed from a long pole out of their second- 
story window. Poor Com Paul I be didn’t 
last long. First the rain, characteristics! 
ly Canadian, melted the glue that held on 
Ms whiskers, and the familiar hoop of cap
illary substance than circles the Boer 
Mag's round features “faded away and 
gradually died.” A few unfriendly brick
bats were decidedly < fficaoious in bringing 
about the dismantled state of Paul’s lace. 
Finally Messrs. Clark had to pull the 
effigy indoors to save their glam front from 
destruction, for patriotic bricks, eggs, 
dubs etc., were aimed at it from all cor
ners of the compass, and the Clark boys 

red to look anxious when they be
gan doming “point blank" fashion.

Saturday evening a crowd ot small boys 
had great fun with the old 
charge of the Laborer’s Bell on Market 
Square. While the Artillery soldiers were 
firing the salute they started to toll the 
bell in the wildest fashion. It was only a 
few seconds before the caretaker was out 
from his rain-sheltered position under the 
lee of the corner building in hot pursuit of 
the mischievous ones, but just as he arrived 
at the big hell, the cannon roared end a 
flash ot flame shot over in his direc
tion. He was terrified and retrea’ed 
in quickest order. The boys returned 
and again clanged the bell, and once 

the caretaker chased them away.

*.
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idy of Quality! the winter port city are
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y fire craek- 
the streets of our city as on Monday

>if value and genuine merit| 
SURPRISE Soap fat Persons walking down 

That Clare King street after dark 
have perhaps noticed 

the Harbor, away off in the dis
tance, across the har

bor, a frequent glare of light, lightning up 
the very sky in its lurid flashings, and have 
wondered what it is. Strangers especially 
are curious as to the causes of the inter
mittent illumination. The light comes 
from the biasing furnaces of the Strait 
Shore Rolling Mills where for a long time 
both day and night gangs have had to 
work, to keep up with the rush of orders. 
Progrxss watched the iron rolling a few 
nights ago, which proved a very interest
ing scene. Heaps ol scrap iron, tin, sino, 
etc., including an indescribable array of 
cooking utensils, cutlery, horseihoes,inails, 
spikes, building materials, toys etc., were 
tied together in dainty morsels 1er the 
livid furnaces. Then whhn they were heat
ed spotless white, a leather-olad man with 
heavy goggles protecting hie eyes picked 
the big lumps of hot iron weighing about 
160 pounds with giant tongs fastened to an 
ovethtad trolley. The opening ot the fur 
пасе door and shimmer of the heated iron 
is what makes the glare seen on King 
street, a mile cfl. When taken from the 
fire the hot stuff it trolleyed to the rolling 
machines and there in a few seconde the 
melted tin nans, old scrap and general 
funk, is flattened out in nicely shaped bare 
ot good iron, much of which is used in the 
пай and horseshoe factory adjoining.

!чu The stage manager ot 
the Lyceum Company 
which played here last 
week has very exact 
ideas aa to the price 

he should pay for the hire of properties for 
the various plays put on by hit aggregation, 
especially the hire of ooffins. Now a ctffin 
is not the pleasantest thing in the world to 
make a barter over, but the Lyceum Co., 
man made no bones whatever in regard to 
hie aversion to paying three complimentary 
passes for the loan of one belonging to a 
South End vaudeville troupe. He consid
ered two “deadhead’’ tickets sufficient to 
meet the obligation, but the man with the 
body box thought otherwise. It was a real 
pretty coffin too, as otffioe go, with black 
doth, and silver studding, but three passes 
was too high a figure. It didn’t matter 
much to the showman whether Ophelia, 
Hamlet’s sweetheart, was endosed in a sil
ver studded casket or a black painted one, 
so he negotiated elsewhere and procured a 
very modest coffin or the two passes afore
mentioned.

find:itlal dementiITY fa ti
ke up ol SURPRISE Soap. I
ГГУ Is the secret ol the! 
xss of SURPRISE Soap.

pore bard soap
arkaUe and peculiar qualitiee
tag clothes.

AcrossTwo Show 
Passes 

for a Coffin.

The desks of Manchester, Robertson A 
Allison’s turned out in force and emulat- 

f . Mg the examptiv* their truly patriotic em
ployers, who sacrificed the busy half of ’Ie

mr Saturday in honor of the occasion, did the 
town up good with their shouts and joyous 
capers. About forty strong they marched 
Into the big stores of Macaulay Bros A 
Co., whose cleike were not granted the 
holiday, and after making a circuit of the 
lower floor departments readied the street 
again. The invasion almost created a 
stampede among the popular firm’s help, 
but the M. R. A A. boys were very gentle
manly and only stopped a minute to ex 
change courtesies. One of the 
of the Macaulay firm however was a little 
put out by the demonstration and was very 
désirions for a moment of having a police- 
man come within range oi his vision. But 
he cooled down and laughed the matter 
of by saying, “Dam it, why didn’t you 
lot us know you were coming and we’d a’ 
had a reception tor you P I"

George Beverly, the hustling little hard- 
on Germain street couldn’t con-

i who takes

If WEAK MAN

ммГ,йо. ùWDd.оте.Arts».

Mr. Belyea of
up river is the IDry

Sundays at Hanningtonian
Rock wood Park selection as cat

erer in Rock- 
wood Park this summer. Of course Mr. 
Belyea has been impressed long before 
this with the enormity of the crime of sel
ling cooling drinks lor parched people on 
the Sabbath day, no matter how inadequate 
the “cup of cold water" system is, or how 
hot the day may be. He is about laying in 
a goodly supply of beverages and penny 
sweets, for sale only on week days when a 
crowd at Rockwood is a very uncertain 
quantity indeed. But its altogether likely 
Mr. Belyea knows his position in the mat
ter. however Prooçxss prophecies he will 
he wiser on the subject before many weeks. 
A merry-go-round, made up river, is being 
placed in position by the new park caterer, 
by which means Sunday losses are expect
ed to be made good throughout the week. 
Hundreds are still dubious nevertheless.

hers

2NDERS FOR

ET LIGHTING. more
only in turn to bo frightened off by the 
поїм end belching fire of the field piece. 
This see-snw state of affairs lasted until the 
salute was finished, when the fun*lowing 
boys were finally put to permanent fl;ght. 
A thousand people laughed until their sides 
ached at the joke.

(^rer in Indiantown too the nlither 
spirits started ringing the fire bell at the 
heart of the public steps until Offi.wr.Covs» 

along. His (Aorta to storm the

<

3 TENDERS will be received

В., up to 18 o’clock noon of 
the 29th day of June next, tor 
i streets of said city according 
ation to be obtained at sent

i, N. B , May 18», 1900. 
1BERT WISELY, Director 
Department of Public Safety.
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On Monday evening 
when the Harkins 
Company opened up 
their annual engage
ment in the Opera 

House with “Sowing the Wind" Mr. Ar
thur Elliott and Miss Dalglish were accord
ed no less than six uproarious curtain calls 
for their dramatic effinsx in the third act. 
The sensation was delightful to the audi 
enoe, that of letting its whole soul go out 
to the artists who had worked them up into 
such an excited state, and certainly delight 
of another brand must have filled the 
breasts of the recipients of such unstinted 
plaudits, but the poor man away up in the 
stage flies who hoisted and lowered the 
curtain, did anybody think of him in the 
turoret Its safe to say he was at that time as 
tar away from their minds as the surrender 
was to Baden-Powell, but he says himself 
if there had been another “call” he would 
have bad to let them signal and signal un 
til be took another lease of the atmosphere. 
To hoist the heavily painted and varnished 
Opera House curtain is no easy job, al
though the labor is greatly facilitated by 
the drum arrangemeaut upon which the

ware
e.ta bis loyatity and found himself incap
able of demonstrating as much as he 
would like to, so he got together a crowd 
si Fort Howe urchins and presented them 
with flags and, horns. The leader, ol the 
juvenile band rode an old plug of a horse 
with long shaggy Boer whiskers on bis 
feet. In groteique get-ups and hauling 
two impoverished cannon, made of stove
pipe, the youngsters went through the 
principal streets, now and then causing the 
the merchants who “kept open” a lot of 
anxiety by pointing their “cannon” at their 
plate glass fronts and with much military 
form set off a jumbo cracker therein. But 
the hottest experience the urchins had was 
when their mounted general led them tri
umphantly through the Country Market. 
Clerk McGonagle nearly had a fit and 
from the ambush on either side came dead
ly volleys of eggs of the Louis XVI'period. 
Bespattered, but nothing daunted the re
lief column merged into Charlotte street to 
the consternation'of the of the bunch ol 
loafers, who own that particular entrance.

Clarke Bros., the photographic firm, 
built a ten-foot Kruger and had it suspend-

IHard on the 
Curtain 
Holster.

Iff
Jr . came

heights upon which the bell stood were 
futile and in this case brass buttons out a

water, ’is that Moses smiting 
mg post ?’ Summer is right on our 

Dllltory heels, although at timet it
Civil doesn’t appear very much

Servants, like it, but some of these 
days when we least expect 

it the sun will shoot down his rays with 
greater force and then we’ll be a little sorry 
we were growling about the unseasonable 
weather. And yet in view of this near ap 
preach of the sunny months the civic 
authorities have still neglected to have the 
fountain in King Square made presentable. 
It was an unfortunate gale of last winter 
that caused one ot the big trees within the 
fountain rail to be blown down, bre.king 
the iron fencing, and in consequence the 
whole railing has been removed. The sod 
ding about the fountain is worn “thread
bare” and badly broken up. Surely some

very diminutive figure.
,n AUMnt madid Bvsgar. 
llet is getting worse every day t 
as actually put my pug in the 
iler and the champagne in the* 
ret—the fellow must be in love Г

“Bob’’ Armstrong 
of the Victoria 
Rink has recently 
returned from a 
trip to Sydney, C. 

B., and, says its the greatest town in 
America, that is for business ventures. In 
support of this broad assertion the genial 
R. J. says that anything fit to buy can be 
sold there, and describes the new iron 
laboring population, as “six thousand men 
turned loose every Saturday night with a 
week’s wages they don’t know what to do 
with." George Strang, late of the St. 
John street oar service, is running a res
taurant and doing very well while Jim 
Slater “Bob” describes as wearing a “silk

“What effect hie 
the war spirit on 
the recruiting of 
your battalion?" 
asked Progress

fBetter Recruits 
In 62nd. 

Battalion.

St. John 
Men in 

Sydney, C. B.
t

Sweat OomolailoB.
(to her aunt, who is grieving over 

it her pet oanary—Well, auntie, 
іе comfort anyhow ; we know he’» 
ter off where he it.

of a 62nd. officer this week.
“Its brought in a very superior class of 

men,” was the answer. “Men of excellent 
physique, and beyond their majority in ego, 
also a better type of citizen socially. The 
war spirit has enthused a class of men who 
would take little interest in military affaire 
if not especially aroused, and instead ef an 
overabundance of more youthful newcomers 
we have a whole lot of big burly and intel
ligent fellows.’’

:

ùd that Lord Clype once asked 
rs to select the bravest men from.

before Delhi, to lead 
orn hope in a desperate attack.

“There is u.

11 army

Sunday evening, 
meeting going on now,’ wee the 

will find.•If you go there, you 
bravest men.’ Peeved Too Mooli.

The troubles of housekeepers with their 
•help’ are endless, and many that actually 
happen are quite as funny as those that 
find their way into print through the active 
imaginations ot the gifted young men who 
write for the comic journals.

The mistress of an establishment went 
into the kitchen one morning to see how 
her new cook was getting along.

There was a wash basin in the sink, 
half-full of water, and a cake of soap wts 
floating in it.

‘This is wasteful, Keturah,’ she said. 
‘When you wash your hands, always take 
out the soap and empty the water.’

‘I haven’t used that wash-pan at all to
day, ma’am Г replied Keturah, indignantly.

The next day Keturah was hunting for 
a now situation.

Majesty finally received the President in 
private, and hie form of greeting was kept 
secret.

to explain that ‘the types’ made them say 
that the Scotus did so snd so, when the tel. 
egrspb editor should have known that that 
word was merely the abbreviation of the 
telegrapher for Supreme Court of the 
United Stales.

It was the mistake of the makeup man 
that put a face powder puff between two 
death notices.

Style is everything in a newspaper tffice 
and some papers spell ‘theatre,’ ‘centre,’ 
‘livre’ and so on with a final ‘er.’ That it 
why one of these pipers a while ago an
nounced that a celebrated French actor re
ceived a salary of ‘SO livers.’

This sale liter Not an Expert.
•It's funny our minister never married,’ 

remarked the young husband, who had just 
refused bit wife an Easter bonnet, in hie 
endeavor to change the subject ; ‘I think 
he’d make a good husband.'

•Well.’ replied the wife, warmly, ‘he 
didn’t teem to make a very good one when 
he married us.’

MIX-UPS 1Я PRIAT.

Amusing Ml*takes Creep ,lhto Its Beit 
Brgolated Newspapers.

Dreadful execution is done sometimes 
by the man behind the types. Once a 
newspaper man wrote an ‘ad’ for a theatre 
and irrit said:

•From half put eight till half past ten 
You laugh and laugh and laugh again.’

The style on that paper called for ex
pressing the hours-ky figures, to when the 
Av appeared it read like this : 

л I’From 8 SO to'10 30.
' jfou laugh snd laugh and laugh again.’

The sporting editor of a San Francisco 
newspaper had among his notes an item 
which said : ‘The young salmon are be
ginning to run.’ The next morning the 
statement was printed on hit ptge that 
•The young salmon are beginning to swim. 
When the editor asked hpwyit happened 
the proofreader said cheerily :

•That’s all right, Billy. You had that 
’ ..mixed up Vith your turf stuff, hut I 
4 «tightened it out for you.’

•But why didn't you let it go ee I wrote 
rtf’ persisted the editor.

•I couldn’t,’was the reply. ‘Whoever 
heard of fish running ?’

One morning the readers of an esteemed 
eon temporary were perplexed *to tee in 
type-the announcement that ‘The Scotus 
hinded dawn en important decision yes
terday.’ The afternoon paper of the town 
with whom the morning paper for years 
had held a bitter controversy, interesting 
none but themselves, laughed that day, as 
the poets say: ‘In ghoulish glee,’ and it 
was up to the morning paper the next day

;

Mott Wonderful of All.

The broomstick train, as Doctor Holmes 
called it, the electric car operated by the 
overhead trolley system, had just been in
troduced to Aberdeen, when two farm ser
vants came to the Scottish city to spend a 
holiday.

They made their way at once to the ter
minus "of the street railway, and looked 
with much wonder at the new creation. 
Finally they resolved to have a ride. At 
the end of the tide one of them expressed 
their united opinion.

•Wull,’ he said, ‘this is a graun’ inven
tion. In Edinburgh I saw them drive the 
cars wi* an iron rape aneth street ; in Dun
dee they pu’ them wi’ an engine ; but, 
miebty man, wha wad V thocht they could 
ca’ them wi’ a fishing-rod !'

■Sons nought Beolui loo.
Mr. Jackson: ‘More Johnson got fine’ 

two dollahs an’ costs fo’ drunkenness, an’ 
his wife esme’roun’an’paid it an’ took 
him home.’ ,

Mr. Linkum: ‘Yes. She suspected dat 
he wanted to go to jail eo’e to get out oh 
house-cleaning V
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median mechanics, 
ir Canadians or the 
utacturers of Bioyles 

modem and well 
out wheels unsur- 

gents everywhere.

The Villein Triumph».
‘For the last time I ask you,’ he hissed, 

‘will you give up the notion that you can 
recite melodramatic poetry.

‘Never Г replied the woman, his wife, 
pale but resolute.

Hie face grew terrible to behold.
‘Then,’ he oried, in a voice vibrating 

with passion, ‘I shall 
tell Irish dialect stories.

Now she grovels at his feet and implores 
him to be mareiful.

m

t I

A Lobster For Too.
Yeast—Did you tell your wife you were 

going to bring me heme to tea with you 
tonight ?

Crimsonbeak—Yes, I did.
•And what dip she say P
•Then we should have a lobster for tea.’

No Bortb Ij use.
■There, now,’ mid Borem, after a long 

and tiresome dissertation, 'there’s a little 
good advice for you for nothing.’

•Yea,’ replied the longsuffering. friend 
•that just about what it’s good tor.’

otor CoM L'td. $1
;that I canI.

Я1TATIVES :
ЯВ&СО. 
IN & SON.

в. I. P.
•I am content to be numbered among 

the politically dead,’ mid one politician.
•I don4 blame you, mid tbs other. ‘If 

I were in your plane I’d rather have an 
epitaph than to have nothing at all mid 
about me.’

go Par as John is Oooe.rued.
•Marry yoaP cried the widow,’ 'and 

dear John dead only a month.’
•Oh, wall,’ replied the 

won4 be any dearer in tea

larria,
ORB. 54 King St.

suitor, •ha і : ijjl
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ТЯЯ 8ALUTK8 OP ЯОТЛЬТГ.
Tke Csar ot Ruiils 1» Permitted to Give Bis 

Hand to Balers Only.
Ii you were a mere monarch you would 

have to salute each person according to 
rules laid down painfully by men who have 
studied these things out lor yon snd your 
brother monarche.

Were yon the Emperor of Austria the 
only sign ef yonr friendship that you oonld 
give to an ordinary mortal would be to 
bend yonr head slightly and smile faintly. 
You might give yonr hand to other sover
eigns or to minutera or to particular friend 
but ceremony prescaibes that il yon do 
inch a rare thing you muet merely lay 
yonr aognit fingers into their trembling 
palms and then withdraw. If they act 
alter the ceremony as if frostbitten you 
have lived up to the traditions of the im
perial house.

The Claris permitted to give hit hand 
to raiera only. But he has a great com
fort. It ii not only his prerogative, but 
his duly, according to court etiquette, to 
kirn bia oouaint, and aa most ot hit contint 
are females it is a duly that is the reverse 
of unpleasant. There was terrible trouble 
among the old ladies ol the Russian court 
when President Faure of Franoo was on 
hit way to make a visit to St. Petersburg. 
‘He it a ruler,’ said one, ’consequently 
august matter must shako him by the 
hand.’ 'No P mid others, shocked beyond 
measure. 'No I His lather was only в 
person in trade, and ho himself was only a 
tanner. Our Caarean not shako aueha 
creature by the hand P

Bo acute did this question become, Hit

our
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ed from the Grange.

Ik* «prias vu ad 
here tree» with budding leafage, when, at 
tto doaeof .tafioM/bopde- day. Vd- 

rions srlimmer oiled oa the

On reaching the t*p of the did, be 
peased, looking down at the snrf-crested 
billows. extiantlv. _ .

One deserter baying been sent to her 
doom, the togitiye wile ol thmr chiel aught 
ho as readily disposed of!

Bis cat tike tread made no sound and, 
suddenly he gives a spring forward, pound- 
iog іПи» » leopard upon a little figure 
crouched on the ground.

It was Valtie, her lips drawn with pern, 
her bee death-hued in its tangled frame of
ГЄ She baa's!ambled over an (inequality‘ m 
the beaten track, and sprained her ankle.

A scream of terror rang from her at 
sight of CSro’s mocking face

She tried to rise, but dropped back to 
her former position with a moan of agony 

I and despair. She had a tar greater hor
ror of this man than of Count Lodi even.

She knew that he hated her—would kill

m imoDucw
IS OFTtM fk I 
\kU0ABLt Ж

the

tie noticed a curio 
tangled deamty of 

She went doser
*Wild Valtie’s of the wood, 

to the window, 
out through tba iron grating, and 
lurid

thew Elopement. Suddenly the truth -flashed upon bar, CO- 
mg bar with startled dismay 

The old building was oa fire!

Л th
І іI ¥ Far an instant Valtie stood shuddering,m a panic of horror ai sailing bar.

Would they leave her to parish in th* 
fierce flames that were leaping round the 
Grange*

If Count Lodi had left the wood, she 
was in the malicious dutches of Pauline 
and Giro. .

Instinct told her that they would amply 
ignore the fact of her peril, and neglect to

ShTgased, with smlpsf heurt, at tba 
flickering glow upon the trees, until the 
dark mum ol the wood seemed all sgtara.

She went to the door, trying to rattle toe 
handle, and found the lock fixed; there 

ij in which she could ovoid, the 
fire-fiend menacing the solitary

its
IN FOUR INSTALMENTS.

' In ml

■»;
Of
udtrack above tie sea, and, with one wild, 

backward look, Valtie rushed onward.
But Natalie’s progress was barred by the 

figure ol Count Ledi t crafty accomplice— 
the stemlthy Giro. , ,

Hit sinewy bend gripped her shoulder, her without remorse, 
tod hie glittering eyea peered menacingly The boom ol the breakers confused her
“•tS^S-l’hehmsd. ’Did ^•„ÊVtiî^g-.ym t£ 

you think to outwit met Your punishment glared at her in the moonshine, 
it irrevocable and as easy here aa elsewhere. I -So, excellents, I find you! Tba is 
You cun go, living, to your grave !’ good lortune, though I see you in distress.

Natalie felt her head reel, aa she swayed ate shuddered, shrinking from bit суш- 
et the brink of the ctie-truck overhanging cal tone, her heart in a palpitation ot 
the surging depths of the ocean, and with aflright. 
fierce desperation aha tried to wrench her- -Let me assist you, he went on. You

cannot rite P Permit me to lift you.
She, with a wild efiort, scrambled up

and she 
u dosen

CHAPTER ХІП.
CONCLUSION.

That day Valtie realised that she 
prisoner in the oust room, surrounded by 
the soughing boughs ot the dense wood.

With theborrible despair flooding her 
being had corns a fierce reaction ol wild 
indignation against Pauline and Count 
Lodi, whose subtle scheming had thus
b,°Zyw‘^d°;& might betray 

the mystery in connection with the robbery 
from Colonel Woodford’s safe—might'let 
drop some word likely to reveal by whom 
Benson had been wounded, and the 
pidoui identify ot the girl who had called 
herself Natalie Dannie. .......

Valtie’s blue eyea were feverishly bright 
as aha stood looking from the high win
dows into the density ol the weird wood-

Your shoe would be benefited by an 
acquaintance with

ws
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was now*
terrible
dwelling. ,

Nobody would come to her Old, she 
could not help herself, aha would dm, ft 
seemed like on imprisoned bird.

Returning to the window she uttered a 
faint cry of despair.

Valtie winced, but had to submit to I Clonds ol smoke wrilbed^slyut the gjad- 
Madsme Doivent’, decree. «of the

!SrSESrrg

firmly completed their task, in spite °* throat and .ting to eyes. , ^
Valtie’s little cries ot protest. -Tbey mesn to leeve шліт,

•You must wish that you hud «topped to thought, sick with dread- tore uawmy. 
consider twice before agreeing to that wild and I urn purpoaely abandoned. With my 
elopement,’ the tenner remarked to grey death thrasecret willamk ontofknow. 
eyes lull ol malice, ‘It is tot to look be- I ledge ; they fear betrayal and the pmuah-
“v^rShito^1 quivered. mr1iroT^~ring rtjrt wton the

•How could 1 imagine that Mure was an I thunderoua sound ot more dahns collapsing

S-tiLd room would bom jeep-

<Üd“uf«° 'When "Vdtie was gasping f«£.h£. choked 
"first came here I felt strangely reluctant by the eeething vapor, to whole^figme 
Jo tter the Grange, and on St. Valentine’, irradiated by the «ne bgh that UcKided
morning. I ««terribly startled------ ’ the wood,.and oast molten glmtinga on her

‘You were overwrought and fanciful,” beautiful hair. ^

as sa аяй ,кг-лхseen a ghoat wandering about the Grange.’ would enflocatioo mercünUy prevent the 
Valtie looked lull at Madame Doivent, agony ot burning Г , . w
‘The ghoat of crime hannU thU ptaoe’ She looked round,

•be ssid, slowly. ‘To keep your wicked blue eyes, when darts ot flame began to
*ou *t0p * -«b-e—ot “ttorome and .he was a helpless pro,

' 1^ _____ that flashed in the clutch of the devouring destroyer.

і.,., 1 chapter xiv. дул
а',АЛїа'їїс,гіагі.'™ Lars srsas
to track, and once in the wood ^gain. she Lodi’s malmnant eye. ' those who loto for evil will find it—in tto |Mmed t0P0^n and go crashing
will find it tod to get out. There are bars J( Q . be ^Idhad time to consign the o« minds. You have been dreaming dark ^
at some of the Grange windows for lngi- coanlels t0 the „жтее—to have ensured dresms, my dear Value; and, really ss Th^re wu M blrrier ot ,tone and iron
tivea. . the certainty of her eternal lilence in con- you chose to msrry the count ш waywura h ^ noe ; ,he could have sprung

The girl did not speak. nection with their mysterious cratt of mar- ignorance of his history, you must bear the doenwlrd but |t would have been to cor-

^їйі.шш*.«dwі. “аз*.~
яаїгглгіиа.- *- -а “seate- л

She did not plead a second time JSïïù. and then ho itood «writing bis «troua aa the discovery I have made P Yon to her breast rod, sUrw^tom.
cy, she knew that it wa. useless-tbat her ^.^andi with eervUo doeiUtf. mock me when you talk ot dream. Was tod not tto sljghtejt veaUgu o^nopo
hour had come, and there flashed aero.» «“^“де carriage to Dell Bay,’ the it in в dream tout I saw W«c walking in of reloue bom the awful lute that tnreat-
toroio'^glS-t1 ІїГ’ = ‘IWiU ,0U wA Гп№ ramtb-“e Toto “But romobod, wa. oli-bmg n^o

Ь -Are yoifroady, excllenta P’ the Italian the^fie hMld tMl ^„gemrot with dull j=wel. biased beiore my eye. P On paasing «rorotod о1 tto portionof tEoGrengo 
jeered. ‘Tue' count msy need assistance ^ She wsa to be taken to the wood through the wood to night, did I not rescue І іШ stoU * P
’with tbut wild rebel, and delay is pmriiü. J“ned in lrelb captivity. that poor girl from martyrdom? Oh -, entiy^d. homrely-
I will now complete my distressing task. j( (h<| conld ь,,, moved, she would have I eyea are open now, and I know all that Vritie,

The girl lifted her white *»«« the defied ber huaband once again, but her 1 you would hide from mo . P°or darlreg through tto

■awisWosSto aa.-» Uïï.-is. -

їя «s рййі'їя-, йЛїїя, йяїгл:гч jsæa. —м. «

sssMhe c7;;d 10 П 2 hisx » «to еті ^ Е5 SSSSbJjasame «у,“«.told' to safe,!’ he mattered ‘‘^‘pî^np.Thim,’'hVr blue eye. Kj’whiohriip. from tto waU|^J4P U* ^^und at laat, tto

"Г^ЖоХ pr-S-SJm her thro,t plrched 1i,h tootreiy’ 2S^.- “п"и «.“* ЬкТ«йій
make it imponible for tor to do miaohief. Was the dreary gloom of the Grange to Valtie felsitoffled. . 4 *h” *?”dd gaspmg
Imprisonment is not enough for her; ^ her prUonfo/the remainder of tor liftP She mi osgad in complote isoUbon, I m,b » *h |een Msdime Delvont, 
will seek to escape at any n»k, it the Was solitary incarceration tototofateP without hope of reseue. _ . . I « tj*. -h. in the building P’
count trusts to such simple treatment. ,jhe t;e ^hateful now,’ aha articulated. If aha lifted tor voice m a plea for help, Marc P Was „riSdf ‘I only

Tto crafty eye» of tto Italian atone with ^ flitb- u „ец u love when I con- only tto mnng trees would catchup the .Heaven too Ln j the

Heaven ia my judge, I wiU keep my allegi wan. her curb dump snout nor mth wbonl ь, ш schemed 10 reeklemly,
anee at ell hasard ! Your vow. end mine heao. d# ,o from the end, with wildly-beating heart, hie young
are not to be sundered at your whim, end wbiob lbe ^ been treppedP. wile rose, running lamely through the
-rny poor ohild ! you me ш great раш, I “«£/»" oope „ithtor dan- I thicket, Uking ttot near path leading in
f* He knelt at tor aide, end woiüd hive І Delvont nor the I “‘on'miTôn the wenT’with even nerve

вв—«П wsss setJ^J^ShbtJÜdM Д o.o.n.igm„,tor«. a dreadful Lforo .to could rrooh tim end o. tto wood-

as tto horror I tore ol you and your con- do^“°/0P^â^d‘nt that tod befallen That would mean tmrrender to tto fate 
f*HU bîow clouded, and to sprang erect. *1 whioh NstX'tod’spoke ” *hBritolieffintoeeoa^ii the giddy peril ___

I expect Ciro will to Writing at the toy. "“‘•‘"V1® 01 mn00““ 8 rilUge ol tor childhood, which sto, ш ig-
You muet rilow me to omry you do«tb. Br“”““e^ ,he ш ^ her young uorent І.П,, tod di.drined-.ould live to

“ kksiïïïka. ш з"aw ss, —MW „н,

rtontod by tto roughingtrees of the^Md. hsd^®dr ”e,^™ie we. unable to walk

kTSb-tf *«?«=■ “S s’as? rwc»
Si-saraur- - “Ь-ї£Л“Л'ь'гїЕ£5:

25 cts. at all 
Shoe Stores. 
Pony Size, 

15 cts.

w
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•at* w

self free. , .
Bat the men's grip b'htened, ena ne 

laughed mockingly in her face. I and attmepted to run.
•Yon will not escape agJn, excellent,’ But it cost her cruel suffering, 

he said,his swarthy features set with a grim could not drag her sell beyond

ЕйліН» ЕїЕІ-"''""1 ! ',5її‘ді ИьТ її
SÎSrsrJÜSS Лі У^.1ЯЇІ5Я s^r
й.ї£,’ї^ь’ L.’üftwsirïjsyrsv

Ttore wa» a little gleam of moonlight crime !’ ... rather die than lire tto reel ot my life
-i.hnTnT? Lid .he took measure ol the ‘It is too late to talk of keeping faith P mminaU P „ _ .
SbSiM .to «rid tore to climb to reach to retorted, vindictive remorsele.inem in ,j, u wellto choose tto inevitable P to
iT~n„j hie gleaming eyes. ‘You most me aa you i b^Md. .................

lt*mrid'to a deadly risk to attempt the tore lived—and repent in another world . And, as she was about to tall in helpless 
descent from that dangerous height, but to sneeringl, added. agony caused by the pain that shot through
Stodri notrion to confer this Tto girl recoUed with aahnll cry, when, ^ injnred foot, to caught tor up in be

She “hed Se window and roughly and abruptiy, he dragged tor close ^ d„„„ tto di* path-
•mnna herself out to tto lodge, standing to the j igged edge of the precipice. Then Valtie knew that be meant to
•rec/on tto narrow coping. This was to to tto end ot her omJ omoer throe her into tto swirling eea, rod a

atn to stoT toe climbed down tto She, who tod been the leading *J*® sense of froaen tolplamnem rendered her
mnriderine well clinging to the strong mysterious gang, to whosa she tod been « mnte „g numb.
hunches ri theivv reeardlese of the peril clever tool of flinchless daring, was to have sbe wu bring burned to tto dangerous 
remins beneath—of8the scratches and her existence violently terminxted by thn hejgbt which sto would he cast into 
Сгіїм^Ьв received in tto descent. hated comrade in mine I the deep darkneas of the ocren.
brmaes £0 jg che She could hear the roar of tto sea aurg- Bnt, as Ciro was about to hurl his panic

Once out of tto wood ato would to vain, 
able to breathe freely, think clearly.

She bent her heed, and listened lor a 
treacherous step, but could hear no sound 
■are the sighing of the wind in the newly- 
budding boughe.

She left htr resting place, end crept 
along in the shadow.

The glint of tto moonlight wee scarce 
throwing «trey «tofts of diver on the mo»s- 
carpeted ground, and Valtie threaded her 
wiy through the tingled glides, keeping 
to the east ride ol the old Grange, know 
ing that it would lead her to the mam
"slddiriy, with a startled thrill, she 

stood still, looking up at oae ol the trees ; 
and, si she looked, tor heart seemed to 
■top beating with a pang of horror 

A woman1! form wss lashed to it.
The moonshine rested on her corpse 

white face and s wealth of unbound flaxen 
hair; and Valtie aaw that it wu the girl 
Natalie, who had scattered those ill-omened 
immortelles at her feet on tto day oi her
W*Witif’a stifled cry she ran toward» the 
tree, and the girVs closed ejelide fluttered.
She opened them with a dull gaze..

•Why ere you here ?’ Valtie ernd, shud
dering. ‘What freah enormity ie thu P 

Famt words tell from tto girl’s pale Ups.
•This is the late of all who incur the dia-
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I am earning to eave you, my

j )r

РІ“тГ.іГ declaimed Vritio, her 

eyes fluhing, m she gsz^d upon the fiend 
ish work ot those sinister conspirators. 
How can I release yon P’

The girl’s dull eyes blazed with a lever

'

І
el eager suspense.

«В you could cut the rope from my waist Г 
she whispered. , , . .

«I cannot Iі Valtie responded, in despair. 
•I might untie the knot, but that would take 
e long time, I am afraid V ,

She stood on the root of the tree, and 
tore at the rope, till her fingers bled.

Then she tried to loosen it with her teeth, 
end, to tor great joy, presently auooeeded.

Natalie slipped to her feet, tottering, tor 
her limbi were numb and cramped, but 
vitality returned with the hope ol escape 
from a hideous death, and «he oaught Val 
tie’s tond in hers, drawing tor rap'dly 
through the depth» ol the dense glades to a 
path that brought them out within sight ot
tbe,Ttot would have been my grave tonight!’ 

panted Natalie, pointing towards the white 
bested waves faintly shimmering below 

You sew me throwing
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À

Liniment. It le the
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!
the gaunt dills. '* 
those immortelles, did you not P I let them 
drift with the tide, as the man I loved, end 
was to have married, drifted out to tto 
ocean ! They called him traitor, and «re 
jealous for the safety ol their secret, so 
they bound him to the atonement tree, and 
strangled him. My lato would tore been 
tto same tod you not reaoued me, because 
the chief inspected me of being frise to the 
cause, even while I appeared to serve him, 
and to wee right. I meant to have revenge 
for the agony I suffered when I paid my 
last tribute to the deed—meant to betray 
them all. On your marriage day I made 
that vow, when I cast those dead flowers 
on to tto aisle, and—’

With a shuddering scream she turned,
°r^Rno—run ! At tto top ol the cliff thre 
is the vicerage, where you can seek ehel 
tor."
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at the toot, aadARE THE • family with the 
of the pew, sad the k “There’s the rub."

I—j. The “ rub ” in one hand, and the effect 
Щ1 of it in the other. Good design for ж 

МШ soap “ad.”—isn’t it? Question of 
jS® health, if nothing else, ought to make 
Mil?/ you give up this wearing washboard 
■ rubbing with soap, and take up the sen- 

_ , sible way of washing with Pearline—soaking,
шЛг ф ” ' boiling, rinsing. The washboard rubbing, done 
in Де midst of soiled clothes and tainted steam is harmful to 

If you think it isn’t, you’d better think again. —

I Sunday I 
I Renting. I

m theThe Pew 
ead the 

Man In It

the tamOy exited before the сіпші, end
isaovanciag. rehmg the
zmszi

I the weed.
r to the window, peering 
roe grating, end *w the

il the ehanhieaot teheechildren growing nicely ? 
Stronger each month? A 
trifle heavier ? Or is one of

here been wn»ght », them growing _
-«« the days of I way ? Growing weaker, 
lieaera eignifi I growing thinner, growing

ingot the pew, which» ра1сгр If so, you should try

Mion of prieete or a lecture hall, the church
і root ow the family.

The pew» a teeüaony to the family, 
ead eight to be

VЛ
: •

with it» dean
Де оДсг moored, end it dace notVarie* ■en pey fifty define a year tar hie pew or 

fifty cent». The church entboritiea iboold 
mo that the honeboUer baa Me pew, with 
roo» enoogh in is for hiaeelf, hie wife, end 
the children which Ged bai giron the».

■ the world why the

■far ef the ohurchthen

Цm war on fin!
Vaftào atood ahnddering. the

mj woman.ita way haa be*
aa the lowering o! the franchise mKngUnd
and the abolition of political disabffiti*.

rocafia the gaod old days.

ScotoÊmuittcn.

It’s both food and medicine. 
It corrects disease. It makes 
delicate children grow in 
the right way—taller, 

heavier, ЬеаІДісг.

ire her to perish in the 
nng read the Then ie no l

should not pay a 
. And

been able to nndentand why

richOne’sbed left the wood, aha of*for hie church ПІМПІмрЬіПаПп Track.they there an tons when he brings
___iy and then the other pew-heMen eon-
tend este who shall hen hi» for their

toowhich we *11 good largely
eld aad an now hidden in » »iet of

____№t affection. One aeea the long row
ef family pews, each canfnfiy aednded 
from ita neighbor, and abut» fire» the 

street of (he aisle by e deer which 
was fastened inside by a robust haap. er, 
in the can of superior pewa, by e Kttie 
beam bolt.

clutch* of Pauline
was strong and wü-hsre the new moti 

ling, bet he hadn’t been in a city nry 
He bad dene farm work up in 

Northern Are*teak.

in «tie* should not gin something for■r that they would simply 
f her peril, and neglect to hie church home also. Surely, every 

wishes to do whet ie right in the direction 
of his church.-7 \ What he is in church he is at home, with 

in open heart and an open band, nenr ^. The ether 
content unless his friends are coming and 
going, nenr angry unless they will not 
stay end ban e meal with him, 
full of joy ar when he i* doing e good 
tern, or going over old days with those to 
whom he is bound by e hundred tin of 
kindly words end deeds. As be bos deatth 
with ell men, strange» end friends alike, 
in his church and in his house, so will God 
deal by him, end for hi» we may feel son 
then will be a hospitable welcome waiting 
where the church* of earth ban changed 
into Our Father’s Hon*.

ih sinking heart, at the 
pen the trees, antil the 
wood seemed all agism, 
e doer, trying to rattle the 
id the lock fixed; there 
hick she could anid the

stronger,
scar/л S&st cieSfrSonto

in w* instructing

•M a fin alarm rings in,’ mid the eld 
hand, ‘remember that the department, the 
fin engine snd the net bare the right of 
way. Hold right op and let ’em pest. If 
you don’t, they’ll ran yen down.’

The second day an alarm of fin was 
rang in. The ear was near a cross street 
where the department must pise.

‘Hold up,’ mid the instructor.
Over the electric track tore the hose 

teams, then the fin engine spoofing flame 
and smoke. The new hand east a look up 
the street end then span his controller 
fever. The car started.

‘Ten internal fool, what an yon doing F 
howled the old hand. He jumped end the 

jumped end the hook end ladder 
truck tore the iront platform off the ear 
and disappeared in » cloud of dust sod 
with its

likes to pay 
ior his home whether it be large or small, 
and it touch* a 
workhouse, when he pays no rent end de
pends on the publie. Then is no 
ity that this boa* feeling end this just in
dependence should be denied in the house 
el God, hot it rather 
that the
ride e hen* when he end Ida children can 
lira in comfort end self-respect six days of 
the week should do his. pert to sustain the 
house when they worship Ged on the sev
enth day. .

He is в poor creature who will allow e 
to pey his rent 1er him on week 

deys, end I have never been able to see 
when them is any difference between be
ing a beggar on Sunday than on Monday.

Every self respectingupon Dives, th* yon do not nederriand 
discretion of the pew-open*, and if yon

aev* eo
id menacing the solitary

>’■ honor to live in a, imagine that в casual, dropping into that
If the tenant of the pew belonged to the would faimaelf try to break in upon

upper circle ot the district he covered it 
with cloth—red * green—furnished it with 
a cushion three inches deep—which con
tained in to recesses the dust of twenty 
five years—shd a box for bibles, with s 
lock, when the books ot worship could be 
kept in security from в strangers hand.
There was also k*—e**» of e substantial 
character, not 1er pnrpoe* of kneeling- 
tor no one in such a pew would have 
thought ot such an inconvenient effort— 
hut that people might here their feet com 
fortebly propped. And there 
such delicacies of comfort as an elbow net 
in the pew, ao that one fortunate sitter 
might be able to hold up his heed with his 
i..ed is be listened to the sermon.

It was in interesting sight, end one 
cherish* it in grateful remembrance, when 
the local dignitary came in on Sunday 
morning to take possession of his mansion 
end to share in divine worship. The pew- 
opener, a
the atmosphere of kirks, and whose very 
luce suggested the most abstruse doctrines, 
who had been ap*king on proleasional 
subjects with the deacons of the place, and 
had allowed filly ot the commonalty to 
pass without mon then a faint nod and a 
reference to the weather—crouched in sub
dued tones—comes forward to receive the 
chiefs ot the synagogue and to lead them to 
their seats. He goes first down the aisle 
with stately tread, looking neither to the 
right hand nor to the left, followed by 
Dina’ wile ; after her the children ; follow
ing them the stranter that wai within their 
gates, and last ot all, contented and super
ior Dives himsett.

d сови to her aid, she 
lerself, she would die, ft 
imprisoned bird, 
the window she uttered a

fa writhed about the glid
ed and Valfa' could beer 
ae—could see the deadly 
iy the spreading demon, 
lent or two of shivering 
a load crash shook the 
ig vapour began to fill her 
her eyw.
to lmva me here,’ she 
th dread. ‘Mere is away, 
sely abandoned. With my 
at will sink out of know- 
* betrayal and the punieh- 
ve.’
quivering start when the 
id ot men debris collapsing

at room would be in jeep-

isping for fresh air, choked 
vapor, her whole figure 

he eerie light that flooded 
Bast molten g Un tings on her

mid the fiery fiend take to 
cork of devastation, and 
ion mercifully prevent the

round, with horror in her 
n darts ot flame began to

bold enough, but it his not yet mistered 
the expression on Div*’ few.air.

ж good thing 
who works and givw to pro-' I

Творі» tbm Wont to Their 
Strangers, it appears tome, did not in 

former dsys appear in church* unie* they 
of the family, barren visiting with

« everyone hod hie own church, and he 
went to it through rein and shine, whoever 
preached end whatever was going on either 
there or elsewhere. People boasted in those 
ancient tin* that they never wandered, 
and an absolute and unidentified etranger 
might have staggered the pew-opener, but 
Kaing equal to any emergency he would 
have conducted him to hie own pew, which 
for purposes of convenience, wee near the 
pulpit ao that he might not interfere with 
any other person’s property and might be

JOURNEY IN VAIN.
newrich Oulmond of St. Flavle 

Travelled Nearly 400 Miles 
on the Intercolonial Rail

way to no Purpose.

Mme. .were even

yelling like fiends.
•Why didn’t yon wait F bowled the in

structor.
■Ba gar,’ replied his pupil, white and 

gasping, *1 no t’iak we have to bidder for 
dat sacre gang o’ drunk house paint
ers.’

Possum of в Pew is в TesB of CBaracter- 
One, however, wish* to add, and with 

emphasis, that the possession of a pew in p,om 
the sense in which of man possesses his 
house is e test a character and an oppor-

and ot respectability ; there was also a eng- qo( nQW j1ATe s <j00r on his pew, but who тцві from the city ot Montreal. It is on 
gestion ot dignity and prosperity, and it is . hlve jt roofed in if he could, who the tidal water of the great River St. Law-
right to Id some flavor ala. of U-Uy uni- ^ ^ introiaction „f . stnnge, ÆTJÜÆ
ty end homely comfort which was most _el(hongh there will be plenty ol room— Q ^ Father Point, where the
agreeable and comforting to that old- 1 # a pe„onal affront, end order strange re ц„вгі are first spoken on their way
time congregation. t0 be removed it, unhappily, they have from Europe toMeatraal. ft «near foe

--------- I been placed in hi. pew by mistake before Н"ВГ«П
Open-Handed HeepitBiity o! Modern chnreh he ц he only occupy half the a few miles further east.

It an old-fashioned perron, and one per- w де officers dare not put in another Mme. Maria Guimond, ot Ste. Flavie, 
haps too much enamored of the past with |Qt ot Joints for the other halt, because was afflicted with Rheumatism. Nothing
all its faults, desires to receive » shock, he ta „щ quuiel „щ, them as to which ball ’h* ^Xwd lt — -
has only to visit one of the modern churches ue to occupy, as to who is to go in j journey 1er a person in poor health, 
ol the extreme type, which ere usually firgtj „to a bymnbook that has wondered but Mme. Guimond undertook the trip
called free and open, »s if they were pnb- ontof ita place, or about a friend they She might have saved hereeU the pain and
lie house, or piece, of waste ground on ^ ht one dey #ho infringed two inches expense. The Motors of Montoeal^eo ^ 
which rubbish is tended. Openesa has І ц, ,hire ol the pew. It te fair to say ьі& ш Ste Flarie. perfectly well, but 

been carried to its full length, for not only ,ь„ the miscreant is no wone in church 0e;0g entirely to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
are there no pew doors, end ne Bible box th he is elsewhere, 1er be is a churl The tallowing letter explains the 
*, and no cloth for your back, and no h j*tons, eonteoti.us, inhospit- , _ Ste. Flavie. Feb. 16th,1900.

may be a mat, and there may be bassooxs i ------- ^ ehich I have been suffering for
nd hardly any division between one t Fr„ six rests, but 1 got no relief from it. X

pew and another, but perhaps then are no ®n. тав Wbm «JJJ* °pen havetoken .even box* ot Dodd’s Kidney
pew. at all, only drain, »d yon .tick your ^ „ , mUe weight to this abus. exe^lenL™
hymn-book into a rack m the back ot yoor the pews, take my dear old friend, Jere- tbiaranedy end I thank you a thousand 
front neighbor’s chair, who mov* when Q^^heart. Ho te now alone with hia
you do so, end yon kneel against that . kindly wUe> lor the chUdren have Tours trujy,
chair—it you are able to kneel at all—and * ^ homej ,or themselves, but he keeps ' Mama G
then yon push your front neighbor, which Jhg pew> „,d „щ on n0 account і lbwt Mtodwi кірішс.
he netnnUy nsente. Of course, there is no ^ np B ritting. It sometimes seems to ТЦі „ not a bad story told of Kipling’s
pew-opener, because there is no pew-doors (hg mlnsgerl ot the ohnreh that Mr. Good- absentmiiidednMs, or his carelessness, by
to open, and more thin that, there is B0 h6art „jght take a homeless temü? “> his landlady of four yean ago, when he
particular place lor yon to sit where you bo( do not pro* the matter when eM -m Qiouoelter getting local color for 
please end take a different seat at each (hey „mgmber how long he and his have ,Сіриіп1 Courageous’— 
service il you wish. | h(d thlt pew to.themselv*. end how well jypung halted suddenly, wheeled sharp

he ne* the vacant spa*. He baa a number . lilh , duturbed look on his lace 
in to. OhuTon of те-day ви ere atrengon. I jntjnuitei who are now old and grey- to th, inntUady ; ‘Then, Mr*. Smith 

N6 pilgrim nor stranger need be abash- heeded- №d who come from time to time I Iollsn lorgot that till just now. 
ed in the modern church, for then is no to worlhtp with him end his wüe, and feel eng4emcnt to tea this afternoon, and I’ve
other person then except people like him- thlt theT tre in right good company. He ов1у ^ ramemhered I haven’t a clean
self ; all are stranger» sin* they have no Ьи> lll0> ln outer oirde of friends which fhirt t0 шу пміві Do you know of any
right to an inch ot ground, and ell ere pil- ^ be numbered by the hundred, and its WMhwomin who would take tins shirt and
grims sin* they need not sit twice in the „^hers on also in the habit of dropping h(T, i( reâdy_well, say by five o’doek at 
lam* plaw. No one can complain ot any I in щ that pew, and if he s* а lgtMt | |ш B1it up in the room till
pen on’s selfishness, sin* »u things •” | rinnger at the church door Goodheart -t comel- ^ щ p,y well for it- 60 cents,

must needs say a word to him of welcome Qr mon> ц |Ьв want» it.’
If Dives, locked within his door, sng- I and g0od cheer. If the stringer happens ,| hardly *>4nh there would be time—in 

gated exdnsiveness, it may be said foe to he e young men he will take him by the pm iure ol it.’ 
him it was the exdnsiveness of home, end vm and bring him down to his pew, end ,^ot tim^_ not time? Then gracious me 
within the pew there was a little com- y,e chances are he will ask him home to j dop This one I’ve got on won’t
munity—the original community ol Me tiinner, and will tell him never to sit •*one qoite do, wffl it? When’s the mirror? No, 
which is the family. And it something can Ь ц, logging,, but to count this house hiid]y. ^ one won’t do. We must do 
be said for general lne end openness on I ti| home, I something ; whst’s to be done. Mrs. SmithF
the ground ol Christian brotherhood and --------- ‘Now, Mr. Kipling, why don4 yon drop
human equality, one still dings to the be- Tesrl „ „ w.icom. a writing Him in doen WBnd the comer to Brown’s and
lief that he U entitled to be with hia own н*га. buy one? That is the heat way out ot it, 1
people—his wUe, that te to my, end his And Mistress GoodhMrt tells her friends ,
children—in the Hon* ol God, and that with much satisteetion the sise of the joint ,т^,, ю Ьпу one—why. of wune, I’ll 
be u more likely te worship God with rev- they have on Sondays, because although dg md out he dashed like e man on 
men* when he he* aome slight privacy. | their 0wn sons hove gone, th-у never sit g ^ ogU_ и 10 migates be was back

down without seme young men as guests, ^ ^ |МІ( bundle and a look aa of e 
TUB Tamils existed В.ЮГ. te. Pew. | aid Mr. Goodheart made their acquam | шю eho tad 00tfluiked fier* enemies.

Possibly e visitor may 1*1 more freedom tance through tbepew. ™ -----ть.< Tlsut гиііві
in.fr* and .pen draroh, but, on _.be| the church has^tora.^d^xb. «Шар | T_ ^ ^Mrtioo o, ^ fa »

BlmonsMl to MooAeal— Hoepitals
Couldu’t Core her of EhwmâÜim

Dodd'* Kidney РШ» hnvo 
Since Done so.

A Good Prolessloo.
Midj things am changed in times of war 

and bloodshed, but some remain fixed end 
immovable.

A surgeon in one of the hospitals was 
filling up a blank for a convalescent sold
ier who hod done breve service in the Civil 
Wot, to which he bed gone from his New 
Hampshire home.

‘What were you by profession before 
the wet F asked the surgeon.

‘I was a Methodist sir,’ answered the 
e man ; and then be added, stoutly. ‘And I 

can tell you, sir, that it would take more 
rh.n going to another war and losing my 
other arm, to change me Г 

•Quite right,’ said the surgeon, who sup
pressed the smile that was inclined to come 
to the surface. Then ho had the tact to 
ask his question in another form, which 
dieted the fact that the soldier had b*n a 
carpenter as well aa a Methodist in his c 
days of pea*.

shrewd old man brought np in

ig?

and she was a helpless prey 
f the devouring destroyer, 
do* to the greting, trying 
rength to dislodge it, end 

mid tumult surrounding 
[raping, raging fumaoe ; the 
to open and go crashing

ю barrier ot stone end iron 
r; «he could have sprung 
t it would have been to cer-

nngely bewildered, stand- 
ally pyre, her hands clasped 
n das. d resignation, 
the slightest vMtige ot hope 

i the awful fate that threat-
caw:

Tbe Pew Door was FBit-ned With в Hasp. 
On arrival at the mansion house door the 

dexterously unlocking theody was climbing up the 
it the portion ot the Grange 
ined erect, and a veiw prof
anely—
m earning to save you, my

nt Lodi who. through the 
s and glare, was coming to

I her aide, end catching her in 
os, began to descend 
ztrdous ordeal, fraught with 
step.
в handsome features were set 
led, hie eyes gleamed with in- 
termination to carry Valtie 
m the dreadful doom in which 
ve perished.
ied the ground at teat, the 
; with hia burden, end Valtie, 
[own gasping for breath, mid

Madame Delvont, 
a she in the building ?’ 
nows Г he replied. ’I only 
on, Valtie. when I saw the 
the Grange, on returning from 
inline bos not already escaped, 

Ton cannot

pew-opener, 
door with one hand end whwting around 

loot, lac* the prowsaion behindon one
the open doora.it stretches halt way across 
the aisle, and stands then alter a little bow 
looking straight before him, deferential, 
yet not unconscious of hia place ie the hier
archy of the church, snd the members ot 
the family file in end take their places till 
at last there is hardly room for the gree 
man himself. It will be enough, however, 
it he can just sit down, for in that caw the 
influence of a heavy body will gradually 
make.room for itself, and the tighter bod 
i* in the pew will have to give up as the 
servi* goes on till at teat Div*ia wmfort- 
ly settled.

Certainly the door was closed with an 
effort, end more than on* during the ser
vice you heard it creak, and could not help 
hoping— but that wea in the days of one’s 
boyhood—that by some fortunate chance 
the door would one day give way, and 
Dives, who depended too utterly upon it 
might be tüided in the aisle. The hasp, 
however, not to say the hinges else were 
strongly made, end the pew-opener saw 
that everything had been done for safety 
„ well as dignity, and then he processed 
back again to the door, not unconscious 
that he bed acquitted himself with credit, 
and that he had created at least a sensation 
by hia ceremonious disposal ot the rich 
man and his family in their pew.

P_____ _

Practical.
An American termer in Mexi* bad no 

difficulty in convincing hit neighbors that 
oxen could do more work under Ameri
can yok* than under the Mexican, which 
fatter an fastened to the animals’ herns. 
A New York exchange giv* the atory :

The American brought some modem 
yok* from the States, and the curiosity 
of his Mexican friends being aroused, they 
proceeded to ask quMtioni.

•Well.’ said the American, ‘when yon 
lasso a steer, and the rope gets around hia 
neck, what do you do ?’

•Turn him loo*,’ was the reply.
•WhyF
‘Because he is too strong tor nt that 

way.’
•That’s it.’ said the American. ’Hie 

strength is in hit neck, not in bis herns.’
The Mexicans saw the point, end now 

yok* ot United State* manufacture an 
generally used in that neighborhood.

1

A

,

I’ve an
i seen -

il

hat can be done, 
will not have time to ran away 
it being overtaken.’ 
r, anxious to save the woman 
ю had schemed so recklessly, 
ildly-beating heart, his young 
running lamely through the 
og that near path leading in

\ PAIN KILLER cures aU sorts ol cuts, 
brais*, burns and sprains. Taken inter
nally it ear* diarrhoea and dyeentry.

; Avoid substitutes, there is but oae Fain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25:. and 60c.

Exeitad lady (at the telephone)—I want 
my husband, plaaae, at on*.

Voi* (from the exchange)—Number 
рішає?

Excited lady (snappishly)—Only the 
fourth, yon impudent thing I

:held in common.

j
і ol the era,
і she went, with every nerve 
I a dreadful fear that she would 
liées exhaustion, to the ground 
ould reach the end ot the wood- I

Id mean surrender to the fate 
ting to elude.
id not escaped the giddy peril ___
-the writhing flam* teething 
range—to succumb without s . j /

I live to reach Brookvale, the 
ir childhood, which she, in ig- 
, bed disdained—would live-to 
ose dear to her. .
Ily they would give her wel-

ie wuld have explained to Basil 
on fisraisix Pub.)

)
The Pewboldsr Made Him Mil Comfortable.

And Dives unlocks the Bible box with a 
key which is upon hia ring, and distributes 
the books as if he wen presenting pria* 
to e school. The motlfar ol the family 

iben such pro

‘What made him propose to her in 
FreochF

•He accidently overheard that the only 
French word she could pronoun* was oui.

Magistrate—Next case I Who's» we got

""constable—John Barlow, alms B®<*- 
Magistrate—Ladies first Let Ah* 

Book fake the stand.

1 ■

4givw to its youngest 
vision in the way of sweets « will sustain 
exhausted Nature through the next two■

sSSHffirJSІ«ЯйВГІКу»
units st the door, end

tie, ..tie Imc Un* — i—™ 1— o**.,I .Dd..j.,.-™°° “S*? I sweytif
withdoon and furniture, but eeoh contain-1 be he» his fall contingent of gneeti; and Drug*»

hours. .
There wen eases when Dives was un

married and had on other loocupant for hia 
mansion save bis honorable self, bathe 
was conducted in all the same, and let 
hi-M.lf with dignity at the end of the lon
ely pew. And if yon suppow fast any 

drafting a seat would be put is

no mixed multitude family sit in the Goodheart pew and
Bless his white to having infl-med tangtL“« Harold—If I should attempt to kiss vou,

may follow. Adamson’. Botanical Cough do- would bite me?
P«i*»b will gin immediate relief. It h* Elliel Wall* WV Us never fatten 
never tailed and will not in your cate. AU uy ^ -T gthar gtnttem* trierais.

IAnd Tumor* 
cured to «toy 
cured,at 
home: no 
kntfoepWar
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tH: ! .. The World’s Greatest Battleг

S
♦y !
Є

h s alternative thus presented to bin ot attack-
eeearily must be determined by a pitched | ing the Tartar host in open field. , 
battle in the open country. This ot course 
was to the advantage ot him who could 
bring the largest force into action : for it 
must be remembered that the troops con
fronting each other were not composed of 
the degenerate peoples of southern Eur
ope and Southern Asia, but were made up 
of the best fighting blood of northern Asia 
and of eastern Enrope, and ot men who 
had been trained in arms from infancy.

It does not appear that BAjazit was able 
to devise any plan to prevent Timour from 
taking up his position in the open plain 
with the Tartar army. In consequence the 
G:eat Mogul turned the intrenched camp 
of the Turkish host, and moving by the left 
occupied Caesarea, crossed the Salt desert 
and the river Helas and invested the city 
of Angora.

By this £march of something like 100 
miles, made with great swiftness and with 
the utmost order and covered by great 
clouds of light cavalry. Timour established 
himself in the very heart ot the Ottoman 
Empire, and upon ground whose topo
graphy assured the full employment of his 
resources should the Turkish Emperor en
gage in battle.

Even while the Tartar army was in pro
cess of executing this great flank move
ment, Bajszet with equal swiftness attempt
ed the correct counterstroke by marching 
against its communications and trying to 
attack it in flank and rear. But the mili
tary genius of Timour had foreseen and 
proved against such resource on the part of 
the Turks. Abandoning bis original line 
of communications he established his army 
upon the city ot Angora, proposing to 
capture the place end avail of it as > tem 
porary point[d*appui. Bajazet readily dis
cerned this phase of the Tartar's plan, and 
it appears that he joyously accepted the

■ттшшііііііи'ііііііііііііііііііііііііігііііііііііііпііиіііігпигтіііііччігтітпіітііітіііиііііііііііііїіііниїіігипчгііті'Т'<і"Г’і","і“,<,,‘
f rce ot aims, the ungovernable rage tf the 
Sultan invited an encounter in the field 
with the whole of their respective armies.

Timour’s reply to- this letter was to dig 
a vast pit and to bury 4,000 Turkish pris
oners alive. Then giving orders for the 
concentration of his armies on the banks 
of the Araxes, he proclaimed his resolution 
of marching against the Turkish Sultan and 
of destroying the Ottoman Empire.

Both Bajszet and Timour alike were 
equally sensible to the terrific military force 
possessed by each other. Each made the 
most elaborate preparations to insure suc
cess. Months were spent in these prepar
ations, and singularly enough a year and 
eleven days passed by from the time of 
their mutual personal defiance ’until their 
armies met in actual combat.

The armies which met in battle array on 
the plains of Angora at sunrise on the 
morning July 20, 1402, are variously esti
mated. The number of men present in 
any battle is more or less a matter of doubt 
and never is more than an approximation.
In regard to the forces under Timour, 
there is a practical unanimity of sentiment 
among the various contemp irary historians 
and bis army is reckoned at from 800,000 
to 1,600,000. On the other hand there is 
a great discrepancy in the estimates 
made of the Turkish troops, the lowest 
being 400,000 and the highest 14,000,000.
From what appears to be the best author
ity, it would seem that the Turkish army 
was about 900,000 strong, and that Tim- 

opposed it with a force of about 1,200 
000 men.

The marching of the Tartar host to the 
field of battle was from the River Araxes, 
through the countries of Armenia and An
atolia. This forward movement on the 
part of Timour precipated a condition 
whereby the fate ot the two empires nee

The vast table lands ot Asia Minor are 
renowned in the annals of warfare as the 
scene of the most stupendous battle, in 
point of numbers engaged, ot which there 
is an authentic record. This battle, which 
took place July 20. 1492, was fought be
tween the Sultan Bsjtz;t and the Mogul 
Emperor Timour. In this conflict over 
2,000.000 men were engaged, and the re
sult of it was the collapse of the Ottoman 
Empire and the conquest of all Asia by 
the descendant of Genghis Khan.

In point of numbers, the only conquests 
of modern times which compare with that 
of Angora are the battle ot Lripsic, which 
took place in 1813, and the battle of Sa 
dowa, fought in 1866. In the first of these 
the French, under Napoleon, numbered 
about 200,000 men, and the Russians, 
Prussians and Austrians and Swedes about 
400,000. In the last instance the Austrian 

army
whelmed by about 250.000 Prussians.

The battle of Angora was the culmina 
tion of two years ot acrimonious negotia
tion between a Turk and a Tartar both of 
whom aspired to the dominion of Asia. 
B-jiz»t was of the blood royal and born in 

He enc

héri that the horsemen of Timour penetra
ted the defiles, thoroughly explored the 
mountains and made a complete circuit of 
the Caspian Sea. ,

Timour now overran Syria and stormed 
the city ot Bagdad, where he built a pyra
mid in the market place formed of 90,000 
human skulls. It was now that Timour re 
ceived the fi.st embassy ot Balaaet. These 
epistles are in striking contrast to the dip
lomatic effusions of our time. The two 
great soldiers wrote to each other in the 
first person. There was no dissimulation, 
each of them called a spade a spade. Ba- 
jizat and Timour alike were entirely igno
rant that they had an i qual in understand
ing of military art and science, and each 
was impatient of what he deemed inexplic
able insolence and tolly on the part ot the 
other. Timour on his part informed Bsja- 
z;t that the latter’s obedience, to the pre
cepts of the Кзгап in wiging war against 
the Christians was the only consideration 
that prevented the Tartars from lifting the 
Turkish Empire in their hands and throw
ing it into space. In order to impress 
upon Bajszet his inaignifi jance as compared 
with the great Mogul, he was further in
formed that he was merely a little black 
ant which the elephant (Timour) was about 
to trample under bis feet.

The Turkish Епрбгог upon the receipt 
of this epistle proceeded to decapitate with 
his own hand the bearer of the message, 
end to spend some hours in foaming at the 
mouth and tearing out his whiskers by 
hand. Some hours later, when he had re
gained speech, Bajszet indited a reply. In 
his letter the Turk could fiod no more fav
orable light in which to regard the Tartar 
than as the father of thieves and of liars. 
After celling to the mind of Timour certain 
facts of dispute between them and assur - 
him of his intention to sustain his rights by

V The battle of the plains of the Angora 
is most instructive and it is peculiarly in
teresting as an exposition of the tactics of 
the age in which it was fought.

Bajszet, with die full power of the Ot
toman Empire, advanced to the attack with 
the rising of the sun. His army was made 
up ot ttoops of many provinces, both in 
Europe and Asia. The most notable of 
his forces were 40,000 Janizaries.

These troops corresponded to the im
perial guards of European States, and in 
fact constituted the choicest reserve ot the 
Turkish Army. Nékt to these Bajazet 
valued a body composed of 20 000 Euro
peans clad in complete armor. Then came 
100,000 Mamelukes or light Egyptian 
cavalry, whose fame for skill and courage 
was a household word throughout both 
Europe and Asia. In addition to these 
were mounted men by the hundreds of 
thousands, all men of valor and of years of 
experience.

It does not appear that bj Baj zat’s in
itial movement in attack U 'disclosed the 
plan of battle which be undoubtedly essay
ed to put into* execution. It is not to be 
doubted that the Turkish Emperor gave 
the scientific direction to his troops and it 
is to be regretted that writers of the his
tory ot those days were less skilled in war
fare than in letters.

It is impossible to discern from the 
vague and rhetorical descriptions of con
temporary writers the initial movement of 
the Turkish army. This description exists 
undoubtedly in the still untranslated por
tion of Timour’e own commentaries, but at 
present it is inaccessible to those who can
not read the ancient Arabic.

The second movement of the battle is 
clearer, and from that time out the grand 
tactics ot this stupendous contest are read
ily followed. There is no doubt that for 
his victory the Mogul conqueror was in
debted, first, to his own vast military gen
ius, and second to a despotic discipline of 
thirty years, which had transformed his 
rank and file into automatons.

Timour took up a position with his army 
on the defensive and awaited the attack of 
the Turks. His central colums, which 
constituted bis main body kwere posted in 
front of the city of Angora. The city itself 
was closely invested by a large detached 
c;rps in order to prevent the garrison 
from taking any part in the coming conflict 
The two wings ot bis army extended diag- 
anally forward from the central columns- 
making two vast reentering angles and con
stituting three contiguous sides of a great
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the purple, ii the laying goes, 
ceded hii lather, the Sultan Amurath I„ 
„ho was killed in the hour of victory in the 
battle ai Koaovo againit the Russians in 
1889. Baj net upon hii icceiaion to the 
throne displayed high military intelligence, 
and hii character „as marked by love of 
military glory, unbounded ambition and 
indefatigable physical and mental energy, 

ch so that he vu called in the Turk
ish tongue ‘Ilderim’ which means ‘The 
Lightning,’ B.j set, during the ten years 
of his reign, subdued all Asia Minor, be 
sieged Constantinople and routed a great 
army put into the field by the leading 
European S ates. He had overrun south- 

Europe to the very gates of
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Vienna, when he was recalled to 
Asia to check the devastating ad-
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vsnees of Timour.
Timour, who in the annals of, 

warfare holds rank among the 
very best of the captains of the 
second class, was, by his mother, 
of the royal house of the Tartars. 
Like Bajszet, he displayed as a 
mere
ity and insatiable desire for 
achieving reno ?n in war. From 
an humble beginning, in which 
his army consisted of seven male 
relatives, he successfully achiev
ed the dominion first of his own 
tribe, next cf bis country, later 
o! all Asia and finally of that part 
of Russia in Europe as far west 
as Moscow and to the mouth of 
the Don River.

Thus were the boundaries o* 
the Turkish and the Mogul em
pires brought into touch. A col
lision obviously couldnot be av
erted ; it was certain that sooner 
or latertbe two great military 
spirits of the age must contend 
with each other for the mastery. 
The event, however, did not take 
place before passing through sev
eral preparatory stages.

On the part of Timour the war 
was one of invasion ; it was the 
policy of Bi| -zot to receive bat
tle in the midst of his own coun
try and of almost unlimited re
sources. In order to terroriz i the 
vassal States of Asia, to break 
the strength of any possible re
bellion and to insure prompt 
obedience to his commands from 
a distance. Timour marched in
to India, attacked and took 
Delhi, and massacred 100.000 
captives. After this fearful object 
lesson on the folly of opposing 
the dictates of the Great Mogul, 
the Tartar army took up its 
march from the banks ot the Gan 
gee and advanced into Syria. As 
this mighty host moved across 
the surface of Asia deeds were 
done the magnitude of which it 
is difficult to realize. In the hy
perbole of the Persian histo iacs 
it is slated that the inhabitants 
vainly endeavored to find the 
countriesover which the Tartars 
had passed.

One event is especially not
able, and that is the march 
around the Caspian Sea by 
Timour’. vanguard, consisting r | 
200,000 light cavalry. The in
accessible mountains, which su * 
rounded this body oljwater seem
ingly,bid defiance to the march 
of an'army, and particularly to 
horsemen, yetjit is a fact record- 
ad by authority which .is of the
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On each flank oi hie army Timour post- * 

ed enormous muses of light cavalry, prob
ably amounting to-several hundred thous
and troops, and the whole of the main line 
was supported in rear at regular intervale 
by dense masses of the choicest Tartar . 
troops, selected for long experience and 
exact discipline. On the front ot his line 
Timour displayed some 600 elephants.
Upon the backs of these formidable crea
tures were great towers occupied by furn 
aces of Greek fire. His lines were still 
further strengthened by scores of cannon 
made in the gunshops of Europe.

In front of the Tartar line of battle and 
on the flanks of the advancing Turkish 
host skirmished thousands of Asiatic horse
men, who wielded with astonishing skill all 
kinds of missile weapons, javelins, slings 
and arrows, and advanced, retreated and 
manoeuvred in rapid evolutions which make 
such battles a study and the admiration of 
the etùdent of cavalry tactics.

Whether it was the cannon or the Greek 
fire or the elephants, or all combined, or 
the superior numbers of the Tartar troops, ,v 
it is impossible to say, but for some reason \ \ 

the critical attack ot the Turkish army ap
pears to have been repelled by the Tartars 
without difficulty.

About 10 o’clock in the forenoon it 
that the Mogul army bad itself as-
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m seems
snmed the tactical offensive, and with sup
erior forces, superior discipline and super
ior generalship was slosyly but surely over-, 
whelming the Ottomans. The strength of 
the Tartar host consisted in the skill with 
which Timour had combined the use of y J 
missile weapons with the evolutions of light 
cavalry. By thjg method the tactics were 
the same, both for the army as a whole and 
for each division of the army.

The front rank of each division, and con
sequently the front rank of the whole army 
deployed and advanced in open' skirmish 
order to the attack, supported,, rank after 
rank, by other troops advancing in solid 
masses and then deploying into open order.
In consequence of this there always pre
vailed one general attack made by the en
tire army as a unit, combined with numerw
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-і? attempt to make an? eelectiens.^Prettily 

msde garments of all kinds and conditions 
can be purchased in the shop., but the sim
plicity you seek i. certainly not represented 
in the price ; yet they are attractive enough 
to make you forget about the dsy of reck
oning which must come later. From the 
little empire gown tor the maid of two 
years, to clothes for boys and girls in their 
teens, there is everything needed for a 
child’s outfit made up in the latest fashion, 
and fashion is important in this department 
in these days.

In materials, everything which is used 
tor grown up gowns except the most [ex
pensive silks and heavy doth., iaemployed 

ing exemple ol it, auocaufnl use.. on. |(ж» o|tbe dlintelt g0WM ar. made 
cream white canvas gown trmned eUb№ ot the lheer Bert „jling. оте, .ilk linmg..
.tel, with taw matching the tmt of the „ Ьаштг> and very
material. At on. «de .1 the bod,ce whme drBBy gown. m mld, .1 inexpon-
itleetene. écart ol black ctaffim. hem .j,, chinl .ць, »d the rilk mid cotton 
.titched a. either end » tastefully «rang- mixtorel „hich ere ao dainty in .U white 
ed and caught at the huit and agam at the ^ fll-ered ^ Linen duck> juen 
belt with narrow plain blue enamelled ^ madra< ^ ^
buckle., owl m.hape Theblue appear. dimitiel, orRtodie. tod
^ininthe coller band winch « made ot TMy much lor
Uoe, black chiffon and blue ..Ik, finely ^tfMnm’e gowns, and they are .«.only
tucked. Some of the prettiest gown, ol ^ elnbroidery> ^ „д ieliet
the season fer debutante, mid graduation ribbon Hem-stitching, crou stitching and 
costume, are made ot the new .torn red- otber dwicBt ehich orignmted injthe
mgs, ter, sheer and charming in their «It iohem, of decorltioD lor older go™, are 
i”-7 tones. Tucking, ol tramp,rent de- repelted on ^ Bodeb. Machine
coration, ol Cluny lace trim them тегу ^,,*0» and Inching have no limit, mid 
elegantly, mid aery youthlul isthe wh ltitching, and leather .titching
and belt ol pompadour ribbon. both ^ prohi.ion. The Utter

White grenadine is «Hither popular ma- defiw Ле „іди, blndl to the akirt 
tonal which i. pretty when made up over ш ^ міое ,u amond or be em 
colored silk lining, and trimmed with ,y u t fiailh ц,е „jge. o(
ruchingsot silk turoe matching the color. colhr lnd belt. Fane, braid, in alteraa- 
Dmnty gowns, too, «e msde of white tion р1жіп hud., 0B . gftop ,| tuck., 
rilk moussebne over light flowered taffetta fore yokes ehere the bodice is composed 
silk and trimmed with Valenciennes Uce. of ^ lnd „.«rUon.
The long overdress corded with al.ee ^ДеД m gnmpe on either ride, 
rufllii. caught up at one side to .how the Qfle of the prettielt ltirtli for lm,ll
flowered akirt underneath, and loop bow. M u tlcked in и,в ,orm of.lldeep 
of narrow velaet nbbon decorate the warnt. ,ronnd Лв Цр,. There „е gored
A new le.ture ot some ol the mu.lin gown. ikirt< bo,b |hlped ,nd '„raight
made with a Uce yoke 1» the collar and thered ^ pUited ,nd. kl|t
cufi., which are made ol fine batiste ot ,kirtli ind ,kir„ ,birred around
some color in the flowering «id trimmed ,he So it is a aery ему matter to
with Uce. Pale blue and pink dimit.es keep withto tbe limits ol U.hion in tin. re- 
are eflectivel, trimmed with black Uoe, a Piptog, of „м,е |Uk very еЙЙС.
narrow edge finishing the reflba, end in- ,іте on elme ol tbe wool.gown. and .gain 
sériions and edging in the broad ...lor m blnd| 0, „hite eilk edged wi,h
coU«, which i. caught together where it nlrrow>el„t ribh0n, or coveree with run. 
meet, at the bust with a bow and end. ol of colored ltitchio,g Velvet nbbon thread- 
rilk matching the color of the diunty. ,d through Uce on embroidery is a pretty 
Joining the seams of a simple plain skirt
with cron stitching i. aery pretty lor thin °The Utile sailor co.tome with full blouse

a broad colUr, and a straight skirt gathered 
Very stunning yachting gown, are made ^ ^ fte elj|t sery popuUr |or Utlle

ol mohair with box plaited .kirts, the fronlsto юлер. of age. Gown. Qi 
pl.it. stitched down to the kneoanAtnm- _ ^sde ol white linen cmh are
med with bands ol itself cross stitched in ,t u,h „]Л â ш aUk kn0, lnd endl
the centre with silk. The tittle Eton jack- feltening tbe coll„ ,nd lorming the belt, 
eta ме very elegant with colUr and enfl. p • b ,ilk handkerchief. are used lor this 
ol Iruh point and antique silver buttons. e yery eli ;0ti,el,. Bands ot the
Another feature ol outing dresses is the ^ mlde OTar ,,;д mn,Un are sometimes 
use of denim, which in dull snd old blue w-ebt,y sroand tbe ,kirt ,0 іЬву can 
is made up into very .tylish costumes. b, ежІІ1у npped ofl when the gown is laun- 
White satin embroidered in color forms
the dainty waistcoat over a lingerie blouie ™ " mode, fo, , goen o( bne white 
and the bodice is either a tucked open nlinJook b„ tw0 ruilhs ol hamburg em- 
fronted blouse or an E:on jacket. The blojde aronnd tbe ,kirt and the high 
skirt, are tbeked in group, with stitched necked ь!ои1е ів formed entirely of narrow 
bond, ol the denim running up between b Uiti еі|Ь row. of embroidered User, 
the groups, where piping, ol black satin ^ ^ Д ,мЬ ol tbe naio.ook 
give the indispensable tuck ol black. trimmed oD the end„ tie, in s bow at tbe 
White l nen gown, trimmed generously ^ whi[e lnd bltilte coll,„
with stitching and point d’arabe applique tncked ,nd trimmed with embroidery are a 
ме another pretty variation in fashion. jestBie ol tha ch«nbray and dainty gown..

Among the pretty things is a tucked crepe 
de chine gown with one ol the new loose 
sarques of lace already described, another 
very striking costume ol white muslin em
broidered with very fine bUck and white 
silk threads shews one of the many ways ol 
using cluny lsoe in shaped piepes around 
the hips, extending into b.rb form down 
either ride. Shaped pieces ot lace inser
tion. A very unusual gown made lor the 
races is ol palest pink touUrd, trimmed 
with narrow braids of chenille embroidery 
and flouncing, ol pink ohiflon edged with 
a tin, ruche. Another loulard in blsck 
and white is trimmed with blue velvet rib
bon. Cluny lace and buttons ol the lace.
A pretty model for mous.eline shows in
sertion. of lace, tucked skirt and bodice 
with Uce yoke. A pale blue and white 
fouUrd pattern in Vandyke stripe, is trim
med with ins: rtione of ecru net which ere 
edged with bUck velvet baby ribbon The 
foundation dress U of yellow ecru silk and 
the belt i. of pato mauve and pink eilk tied 
in front in two rosettejbows with long ends 
Stitched bands ol these two colors еррем 
on the lece yoke and again on the eolUr.
Crepe de chine and Chantilly Uoe form the 
next costume, with velvet and chenille ap
pear lot the yoke. A pretty model for a 
blouse is carried out in finely tucked mauve 
gUce in the form ol a bolero, trimmed with 
white gUce stitched bands. The under 
bodice is ol chiflon veiled with Uce.

жон ihb tovttoBR ваптвлтюж.
Plenty ol Vailety, Fashion and Expanse In 

tbe Hew Gowns lor Children.
Children’s fashions seem to have decided 

limitations if you are looking for something 
definite in the way of description, and yet 
you find no end of variety in detail if you
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♦ Chat of the
♦ _

Hood's Pillsattle ■ ■ ■ SB ■ These Famous Costumes are sent direct

I Ш|Я tance from The Largest FimTof Costunie makers in

Manchester, Eng. Three Gold Medals Awarded* 
І І І Щ They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in

, cut, 6nish and material, and far superior in make to
■ ■■ ■ ■■ shop bought costumes. All orders are promptly
MflpI r К^пЖп^Й^ГпГГ^Жіи^

it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty 

J lllhl These C-stumes are thoroughly well made and

nncTiiiicCl.||% 1 ■■ M P \ John Noble Coatunw Coating, a cloth ol 
I |wl lighter weight and smoother surface.

♦ a Parcel
Are prepared from Na» 
turn’s mild laxatives, and 

are reliableBoudoir. •і while 
and efficient. They

If there is one thing more sttractive 
4hu soother in the scheme ot summer 
dress, it is its elastic possibilities lor 
iety. The demands for dress are as var
ied as the amusements which fashion pre~ 
scribes for entertainment, and to be suit- 
-ably costumed is a vital element of their 
success ; so the fashionable woman bends 
«U her energies in this direction on the 
supposition that the result ioetifies the 
means even to the verge of nervous pros
tration.

The attempt to accomplish the required 
\ diversity in attiife $hia season is an ordeal

fraught with conflicting «notions of delight 
snd aggravation in alternating doses, un
less time is no object ; for it ia one thing 
to order a gown and quite another to get 
it made within a reasonable number of 
days. But the pretty diaphanous fabrics 
and the dainty charm of the gowns when 
tiey are finished more than compensate 
ior the delay.

All the boasted skill displayed by needle 
of the olden time is cast in the 

shade by the variety ot the expert hand- 
sewing which decorates the gowns of to
day. especially those made by the dress
makers who can command almost any 
price lor their productions. Every kind 
of etitchery is in use, including hand- 
wrought embroideries ot the most intricate 
kind. Applications ol satin on mousieline 
form one style ot decoration which appears 
among the evening gowns in various de
vices, covered well with a variety of stitches 
French knots of different six as being gen
erously interspersed-

Pretty collars ot finest ecru batiste,either 
tucked or embroidered and edged with 
Flemish lace, are a distinctive point among 
the new summer gowns and it does not 
se.m to matter nhether they are made 01 

pique, linen, foulard or wool materials. 
The details in fiaish and trimming, and 
the various modes of introducing some 
dainty touch of contrasting color with 
stylish (fleet are the only points in dress 
which can be singled out as really new 
•ince all the outlines are settled for the 
sesson at least. A pale beige mohair gown 
trimmed with bands ol white linen and nar
row black velvet ribbon is one rather 
unique combination. The bands are inset, 
as it were, the stitched edges ot the mohair 
lapping them, and joined in groups of 
three a few inches apart, with loops ot 
velvet ribbon fastened on one edge with 
small fancy buttons.

Linen bandsJiare alao used on foulards 
with white grounds patterned with color, 
the linen matching this color and set on in 
hems, with black and white silk hemstitch
ing, to fiaish all the edges. Plain tsfleta 
silk ь used in this way, and on plain wool 
materials you see satin bands embroidered 
by hand with either white or black silk 
polka dots. Ag tin on a plain blue foulard 
there are bands of white foulard spotted 
with blue,one hemming the skirt sll around 
and striping the narrow front breadth hori 
zontally for the entire length. The skirt 
is arranged in a plait at either side, giving 
a finish to this decoration and is shirred 
down around the hips in four or five 
Bands of foulard stripe the bodice in cadet 
fashion lrom the yoke down, diminishing 
in length toward the belt, which is very 

and made ot blue silk rounding 
low in front to give the long eflect. This 
straight line bom the bust down is a point 
in fashion which has become a positive 
feature of style and without it the telling 
(fleet is entirely lost.

A novel idea for the bodice of a foulard 
gown ia a wide full vest ol fine white lawn 
tucked and trimmed with insertion and 
finished down the front with a box plait ot 

; the silk crossed with fine silk cord lrom 
z ' small buttons fully two inches apart on 

.either edger Thia idea of cord or velvet 
ribbon and buttons can be very effectively 
need in a variety of ways. Black taffeta 
eilk belle with a rosette and sash ends fin
ished with fringe are a striking contrast on 
some of the light foulard gowns. Some
thing black is almost a necessity in the 
finish of our summeffywns, but it must be 

„ managed artistically or the chic effect it ia 
/ f' supposed to give vill be lost. One strik-

ive thus presented to him ot attack- 
Гаг tar boat in open field. , 
attle of the plaine of the Angora 
netructive and it ia peculiarly ia- 
l as an exposition of the tactics of | 
in which it was fought, 
jt, with the full power ot the Ot- 
xtnpire, advanced to the attack with 
ig of the ann. His army was made 
>ops of many provinces, both m 
and Asia. The most notable of 
«were 40,000 Jaiuziries. 
і troops corresponded to the in
nards ol European States, and in 
■tituted the choicest reserve ot the 

Army. Nefct to these Bajazat 
і body composed of 20 000 Euro- 
lad in complete armor. Then came 

Mamelukes or light Egyptian 
, whose fame for skill and courage 
household word throughout both 
and Asia. In addition to theae 

Minted men by the hundreds cf 
da, all men of valor and of yean of

Rouso the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
FrepHwlbjCLHood & Co..Lo»eILMxsx

nr-

;PATTERNS POST FREE.
$1.80

Dlease state colour and stock size required 
Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey. 

Fawn, and Royal B ne. .. . . .
Sixes In Stoefc are 34. 3& 381ns. round bust (underarms); 

Waists, 24, 26 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40, 42 ms. long in front. 
Any Other size CAN BE MADE TO MEASURE. 40c. extra.

;

3

$2,56

І
і

щuoe. is Vsa not appear that by Baj zjt’s in
ventent in attack U 'disclosed the 
battle which he undoubtedly easey- 
it into* exccntion. It is not to be 
l that the Tuikish Emperor gave 
ntific direction to his troops and it 
regretted that writers of the hie- 

those days were less skilled in war- 
in in letters.
impeseible to discern from the 
ind rhetorical descriptions of con- 
ary writers the initial movement ol 
■kish army. This description exists 
tedly in the still untranslated por- 
Timour’s own commentaries, but at

4-'

Model 1506.
Model 1668. Si QC Fashionable Costume

t well made Yonne one pi^Vu |»ck*Pertw7e£
Lady s Cost ume.Ca ref ally Sniaheu roun,i hip,. Made in Ih John
Coat, eaçque back and well Snished No£le ch,viot Serge or Costume 
Тї!Ж< C™Hn1F,l«S№. irrlil^Ut

30 33 36 39 42 «6 SO inches. Model 200 ВГ
$1-83 2-7 S-I9 2-31Z-44 2 И each. ГZT.

ІороІ^соІ 1 aMoejreofsVirtTn/ronT. ^^^^.{skiM.iîlfone^z
" Jacket, prettily trimmed tailor

Thellew Catalogue illustrating «titching as sketch. Price only $2-36, 
hundreds of lines in Ladies’ and complete. Carriage, 6"»c. extra. Skirt 
Children’s Costa nee. Jackets, Milli- Blone. $1-3.1. Carriage. 40c 
nery. House Linens, I ace Curtains, siiibt Blovse well made in 
Boys’ Suits, Waterproofs, Же., sent white cambric, embroidered front. 
Poet Free to any reader ol this н.іеп collar and cuffs. $1-20. 
paper. Carriage, 36c.

The skirt is

for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free, 
this paper when writing and send direct to—

and Estimates 
Please name

Patterns

John Noble,Ld„X Manchester,Engit is inaccessible to those who can- 
d the ancient Arabic, 
second movement of the battle is 
, and from that time ont the grand 
ot this stupendous contest are read- 
owed. There is no doubt that for 
lory the Mogul conqueror was in- 
, first, to his own vest military gen- 
d second to a despotic discipline of 

which had transformed his

11am using it for.’
Even if women has no subtle wit, she 

has a great deal of intuiton, and that is of 
itself a great benefit.

waist fastened at one side with a rosette of 
pale green Liberty silk and a belt of the 
same silk A wide collar of tonlird is 
covered with black lace, and the skirt has 
a deep-tucked flounce with insertions ot 
black Chantilly set in iquares. Crossed Wires.

Grasshoppers have been known to stops 
railroad train, and snakes or eels have of
ten been drawn into a water pipe with dis
agreeable results, but what is probably the 
first story ot a snake’s interference with 
telegraphy comes from Country Lite.

Early last November there was trouble 
on the wires north of London. Tests were 
at once msde, and the difficulty was loca
ted a few miles north of Peterborough. A 
lineman was sent on hie bicycle, and found 
a deid snake, four feet long, .which bad 
b en thrown up over the wires by boys.
The snake’s body was causing a short cir
cuit, and interrupting the messages of the ^ 
world’s metropolis. The trouble was rem
edied in half an hour from the time it was 
first discovered.

Another story is told of a mysterious in
terference with messages on the wires be
tween Kansas City and Denver. The in
terruption was variable. At last it was 
discovered that a yeuog cowherd on the 
prairie had drivsn spikes into a telegraph 
pole, climbed it, and placing a piece ot 
board across the wires, had secured a 
sightly lookout station lrom which to watch 
the cattle as they gtsz A.

The board was often left there, and in a 
ram became wet enough to cause a short 
circuit of the wires on which it rested.

years,
nd file into automatons. Black taff dta eilk eton coats are ornamen* 

ted with rows ot white stitching.our lock np a position with his army 
1 defensive and awaited the attack of 
irks. His central colnms, which 
uted his main body twere posted in 
if the city of Angora. The city itself 
jiely invested by a large detached 
in order to prevent the garrison 
aking any part in the coming conflict 
ro wings ot bis army extended diag- 
torward from the central columns- 

$ two vast reentering angles and con- 
lg three contiguous sides ef a great

The Arasco sunshade, supplied with a 
whole wardrobe of different covers, whieh 
are adjustable with very little trouble, is 
one ot the novelties of fashion.

Low-crowned, wide-brimmed hats trim
med with lace flowers and fruit have blos
somed out in snch profusion that toques 
and turbans seem to be doomed. 51

Suede glove, are very much worn. e« 
they tlwaya .re in «шптег, tor the reieon 
th.t they nr» much cooler than the glace 
glove. Paated tinta are the popular ahadea.

n.
each flank ol hie «my Timour poet- • 
rmoua maaaea ol light cavalry, prob- 
mounting to-aeverel hundred tboua- 
oopa, and the whole ol the main line 
ipported in rear at regular intervale 
lae maaaea ol the choiceat Tartar _
1, aelected lor long experience nnd 
diecipline. On the Iront ot hia lino 
ir displayed aome 600 elephants, 
the backs ol theae formidable crea- 

great towers occupied by furn 
t Greek fire. Hie lines were still 
r strengthened by acorea ot cannon 
in the gunshope ol Europe, 
rent ol the Tarter line ot baftio and 
a flanks ol the advancing Turkish 
kirmiehed thousands ol Aaiatio horae- 
who wielded with astonishing skill all 
ol missile weapon», javelin», alinge 
rrowa, and advanced, retreated and 
mvred in rapid evolntione which make 
rattle» a study and the admiration ol 
hdent ol cavalry tactics, 
letter it was the cannon or the Greek 
r the elephant», or all combined, or 
iperior number» ol the Tartar troop», ' 
mpoeiible to aay, hot lor «ото reason ' i 
itioel attack ot the Turkish «my sp
in have been repelled by the Tartar» 
nt difficulty.
out 10 o’clock in the forenoon it 
і that the Mogul army bad itself sa
il the tactical offensive, and with eup- 
loroea, superior diecipline end snper- 
rnetelahip was alowly but surely over-, 
ning the Ottomena. The strength ot 
’arter boat consisted in the a kill with 
i Timour bed combined the nee of 
le weapon» with the evolutiona of light 
ry. By tbjj method the tactic» were 
une, both lor the ermy as a whole and 
aoh division ol the army, 
іе front rank ol each division, and con- 
antly the Iront rank ol the whole «my 
eyed and advanced in epee" akirmiah 
r to the attack, supported,.rank after 

by other troop» sdvanamg in solid 
as end then deploying into open order, 
maequenoe ol this there slweya pre- 
d one general attack made by the en- 
irmy as a unit, oombined with unmet- 

CoxTorean « rues Ніхтжхж.

Colored lewn petticoat» have not nnanrp- 
ed the piece occupied by ailk ekirte, but 
they are e very welcome feature in thia de
partment of dreea « they ere much cooler 
than ailk. They are worn with cotton 
gowna chiefly and ought to match the 
gown in color. Some of them «0 elabor
ately trimmed with lace.

cisrix MBDioism-vo. win».
Obtain i Injunction to Case Invalving Simu

lation ol Labels.
Brent Good, president ol the Cuter 

Medicine Company, yesterday received a 
telegram from hi» lawyer» in Chicago, 
Meaara. Lowden, Eatabrook & Davie, in
forming,him that final injunction, with coata 
had been granted againat the Chicago 
Label and Box Company. This company 
make» a specialty ol manufacturing labels, 
boxes, etc., for druggiala. The Carter 
Company haa been following them through 
the court» ior two year» on the complaint 
that the label company was making simu
lation» ol the labela ol Cuter’» Little Liver 
Pill». They have now obtained » final in
junction, with coata, and the coata are very 
large, as the cue haa bean submitted to a 
Master in Chancery tor a final accounting.

The Cuter Medicine Company haa been 
the first and only one to proaecnto printer» 
or engravers who have prepared such labels 
and wrapjieta. It muks a new departure 
in infringment ease», and their victory ia 
one ol great importance to the whole “pro
prietary trade,” and alee of interest to re
tail druggiala.—New York Frew, May Î, 
1900.

rows. SHILLS OS ГАВЯЮЯ.

The display ol dainty, expensive thing» 
lor the neck ia eo irresistible thia season 
that they aeem to be a positive necessity as 
an accessory ol every well regulated out
fit. Added to ell the smaller fende» in 
neck weu are the fichua, berthas of expen
sive lace, the little perelinea with long ends 
and the moat churning ailk acarfa with ap
plique lace on the end». The pretty 
fichu, ia made ol cream ' mousseline 
do sole, trimmed with black Chantilly 
laoe alternated with gronpa of tucka. 
Another fiohu, very stylish, ia made ol 
ohiflon in gathered frills aepuated by
___ ol laoe insertion ran with babe ribbon.
Thia ia made on a shaped foundation ol 
the chilien fitting the ahouldera carefully. 
There ue cepe collera of Venetian end 
Benaiaeance lew ; «Ц aorta of jibota, made 
el lew end chiffon ; dainty collua of lswnt 
trimmed with lew; pretty, inexpensive 
stocka ot duck with narrow white lewn 
tiw ; tiea ol wuh net finished with lew 
edged roffl.a, end little tun-down colUr» 
ot Indie muslin, finianed with e narrow in
sertion.

narrow

Hew Tttey Will Demand Tips.)

‘They’ll aoon have a steamer on the At- 
lentic diet will cross lrom New York to 
Qioenatown in four dsy».’

•If that sort of improvement keep» en 
the atewarda and the waiter! will have to 
demand their tip» in a lump.’

Can yon depend on what Jonea aaya P’
‘H you know Jonea.'
•Bat ia he truthful P’
‘Well, if Aneniaa had been e contemp

orary ol Jonea’ he’d never hive become 
celebrated.’

ІЙ

1

Yellow will dye e splendid green by 
ns ing Magnetic Dyw—10 cent» buy » 
package and the résulta are rare.

‘I wu juat telling my daughter,’ «aid 
Mr. Naaaens, ‘that it’» a ahame ol her to 
play the piano on Sunday.’

‘Huh I’ replied the aong-roffariog neigh, 
bor, ‘what led yon to pick ont Sunday P*

•I will die,’ aaid the rejected suitor, ‘end 
then ehe will aw how much I loved her 1’

‘Don’t go to extremes,’ aaid hi» triend, 
soothingly. ‘Couldn’t yon indicate your 
feeling» by taking to drink.’

SI
White foulard, spotted with black 

make» a very striking gown with a blouse fa
Quickly Answered.

Despite manifold contradiction» it ia 
common to heu people aay that women 
poaaeaa no aubtle wit.

‘Mary,’ remuked Angeline, ‘I am lorry 
to aee yon naing hair dye. Do you not 
know that hair dye aflecta the eyeaP 

•Why, Angelina, ,deu, that’» just whet I

x. і piLLaa

A BEMEDY FOB IBBBGCLABITIB8. TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, eamdot bar 
Dwtneuind Noises lath» HaW by Dr. Nfchob
K* Artificial Ear Drums, his MU «V» to Ш
Iastttata, so that dial people aaablo to procure the 
Em Drama aaay haw them «roe. Apply tell» 
I «turn, Ш Eight Awaaa, New їоікд

8upersedlnspBUMr^Atiple^ PU Cochle,

°ЇЖ Ї'ЙЖЇЇЇЇ
Toronto, Canada Vlotorls, B.C. or 

Martin Phszmsoeutlcal Chemist, Soutbnmptom.
Eaf.
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te riag h opera, bet s brief operetta cum 
•Мре,»*,* nid tie led,, ‘ltd prend unooagenial, end be he. set rinoe 

•Two te tee* ваше; end I will (ieajea gone further .field then Orel one. He bee 
See banes.’ rang ‘The Messiah’ fifteen time, in e we-

■Why, don’t ,oa knew. ma’am Г *id gle ween end holds the record el seven 
he, evidently eitenished et her ignerenee. eenseentiee арреагааоеа et the Worcester 

dozen o! these wen who bed never seen ‘It weens to keep your two eyes on her festivals.
one another einee the fight, who had ee- ten fingers.’ Mrs. Orchard is a beautiful, dirk-eyed
copied difierent positions oe the hill rides, The wystery was solved. The rbopwen young wowia of Spsnuh descent, who re- 
it has to he recorded that the Boers first of the Trois Quartieres had taken the rich- sewbles a debutante rather than a matron, 
drove up the hills huadredi ot erwed est and west generous wowan in Groat Her voeal training was given her in New 
Kafihs, they theweelves creeping up on | Britain lor a shoplifter—‘Tid Bits.’ York by Filateo Greeo. She Is these-
their brada aad knees under cover of this — « TJrawlra цГгЬЬ Tl ^ **

■7 "• It МЛЖГЛЦ Lniln famous Marble Collegiate (Quartet.U Исїсі riub
terrible charge they were bringing, but I soloist at the ohureh ol the Heavenly Rest.
all, without exception, aaaertM it, said TO МйКЄ SlCK Bari Is eleven, and earns more hundreds ol
the, w. the Kaffirs, spoke to them, and I . *J1VIV dollam a yera by hi. church singing than

shot them dead in scores and hundreds. | РєППІЄ Wfill he is years old ; and this is a mere tithe ol
This organised piece ol savagery is one rCV|71C hi. earning capacity. His lath» has just

tor which the Boer Army must take the ---------- made a contract tor $fi,000 1er a tour
responsibility. It was not the barbarous nn rnv ЛПІІППІІНП ««“be’ oonoert tour, an<is sure if all goes
action of an individual, buta piece oil PAINES CELERY COMPOUND well, a much larger ram can be oom-
devilish strategy used on a oonnderable mended in another year. In spite of hie
ratio in enaction eleven historic fan- fg A Great Physician’s heavenly voice and the fame it ha. brought 
portance. _ ... him, Earl U a regular boy, and become.

•In my roundel came screw an Austral- Prescript ІОП. enthusiastic over beyish sport, with oharm-
ien whora leg had been broken by an ex-1 ______ .pontaneity. His teacher, the rector ol
plosive bullet. He routed an incident ... , .... Trinity School, say of him: -Earl U a
which .how. how some Boer, are htuaane It POSSISSBS Шв-6І1ІПЕ ШШ bright boy, ol a sunny, afieoteotionete die- 
rad even chivalrous. He was lying be- I pétition. Hi. suooeraes in mono do not
tween the rooks unable to move, when a UttkllOWII 10 ОіПЄГ МваІСІПв$- raem to have spoiled him. Яв remain, a f
young, well drewed Boer came up and ______ natural rad dear boy.’ Competent metical
addrewing him in ferities. EnglUh,raid I ... . authoritie. contider U. the finest hoy-
•Are you much hurt, old man f The Ans- All Classes OI UUr ИСОріе IOprano voice in America and Dudley 
trailian trembled rad blanched, lor he ex- Snesk of Its Mat* vellOUS Buck, who as a rule cares little for boys’
peeled treachery, and prepared to receive ™ voices, say. he will defy even, an expert,
a pistol shot. ‘Oh. don’t be afraid of me СіІГЄ8. hearing without seeing him, to tell whether
I won’t hurt you, you are hurt enough al-‘ __ he U lirtenUg to a boy or a prima donna,
reedv Shell I net you a drink of water M _ . . .... . . ... Dr. Morgan, rector of the church of t he

It you pleura.’ No iooner raid thra done. д^^^ьТ^гіегі^п ti*tta JT’fifTiïTri’1 *7 ** ЇЇ* “*
•Now I have two peaches in my pocket, I genou. current, and the vigor ol the oir Ud. His beautiful singing alwaps helps my 
will you have thora P’ ‘Thank you very eolation rad the quality ol the blood. ministrations.’ Sousa exprewes his con-
much.’ rad a iurther benison was bestow- H 7»° are rundown, led without energy, Motion in the brief phrase,—‘Earl is all

thii sun pouring down on you, and the p0un(j win effect a wonderful change. recently spent a lew days with неї»
young Boer sat on the rock for an hour Constipation will no longer give you dis- en M. Gould at her Lyndhuret, Tarrytown, 
rad a hell eo that the tii.dow ol hi. body quieting thoughts : your appetite will come home. She took him to visit her school, 

might fall on hi. wounded foe. Meanwhile *„7Iffiteî lhe~ ““ ““ “V”** dom,.tic
the two discussed politics, the Boer de- I ^ things ot the past. This is the happy usefulness as well as book lore. When the 
daring that in the long run the English experience ol ten. of thousand, ol men distinguished visitors arrived, a lewon in 
would overwhdm the Boer., but that the and women in Canada. potato-frying wee in progrès.,
price the, would ps, to, victory would b. Ll№<Ü,Sti5?Sadi3S ?*««**•"** 1 00nld P> 

appalling. builder tell, the etory oi the continued letoe* °
•Individuel inetance. qf this kind rebuke confidence and faith pieced in it by our ‘You shall.’ .aid hi. hoiteei, and he wa.

a general condemnation of the Boer race ; РеУ»1.»-. ... _ Pro"ded "ith » Potato and a knife. The
but sgainet them we have to reed in- JÿSîiïiïSST** the ordlnj^ to.-«‘bening mto the lucinating.
■trace, like that of another poor fellow petents ol the day; it i. an eminent physio- dangling «puai which, a. everybody knows, 
who declared that he we. lying on the Ira’s prescription that gives new life, vigor is the rale object of .peding potatoes, and
veldt sixteen hour, before an ambulance and .trengtb when all other remedies fail. Earl was deeply abrarbed.

him in,i-« whin), time he ... I The use ot one bottle і. suffilient to con- tj wieh you could ting lor the children/ 
came aero., him dunng which time he we. Tjnce the melt hardened and .keptioal. ... ”... -
vi.ited by Boer, who pitied him with com- —.----------------------------- ,ud Ml*1 Gould, but there is no piano.
placent words while they rifled hi. pocket.. wauovb двоїв агявшав. ‘That doesn't matter,’ .aid the little solo-
Nor can we forget the explosive bullets, What They Bam in Mew York end other ist, ‘but juit let me finish this fint. There I
while the wholesale piecing of K.ffir. be- *“* 0Me•• 1 did it without a break.’
tween two fire., and their nee a Roman Cathulio and Epiraopal churches Then he turned around, with the potato
people who by one word, which they re- have the credit ol providing the finest and in one band and the knife in the ether,
frain Iron uttering, would rat loose thons- meet elaborate mutio, but the finest and .rag ‘The List Bora of Supuner.’
rad. of war doge, Baaoto. and Zulu., mutio in New York i. heard Next June, Earl goes,to Madone Marche.i 
again.t the Boer., can only be de.oribed in the Jewish synagogue.. It i. chiefly for initruotion, in Paris, and later to 
a. diabolical. * • * The necesiary hot- rang however, by the beet ringers ol the London.
ror. ol the battlefield were ruthleraly in Christian churches, who thriftily "double fcThe Temple Emmanu El, the handsomest 
cree.ed by the Boer, on three raoce.iive up,” and draw two salarie., a good er- rad bert-known ol the Jewiih synagogue., 
occasions turning their Vickers-Norden- I rangement lor both temple, and churches, must soon lose the magnificent contralto 
leldt on our ambdanoe wagon, when they slbeit the ohurohe. pay double and .ome- ol Madame Jacoby, lor she i. to ting in 
eraayed to venture out on their errand of time, treble the salaries paid by the grand opera. Thera is. as yet, no oom-
mercy. I .aw this with my own eye. and temples. pletod contract nor time rat lor her debut,
as it was done three times at intervals The ralarie. oi soloists in the larger but negotiation, are pending. Madam
no exotue can avail. In contradistinction American cities range from $800 to J.ooby has already memorised ‘Carmen,’
to the action ol the Boer, was the conduct IÎ.600. the Utter ram being paid in a ‘Aida,’ and ‘Fide.,’ and with her eplendid
ol our tide toward the Boer ambulance., tingle inetance. AU engagement, date physique, dramatic fervor, and love of
Two crosied the plain, clora to our gun. from May 1, which U moving time for that lorm ot her ert, operatic suocera
in perfect «entity. Let it be». We hed church ringer, as well a. house hunters, raem. assured,
better lora a hundred men, and our pain. Their church salarie, term the basis of the 
be doubled, than that we stein our nation- eoloiefe’ incomes, but many lees are earn- 
al honor, and forego our national chivalry ed a. a reralt ol ol church work. Wed- 
by firing on the .ervantsol the ftilen. A ding, rad luneral. yield quite a number, 
boy ol fourteen, Frankie Maine by name, and private recitale at the home entertain- 
was .landing on a veranda looking at a monte ol mUlionsire church member, are 
Boer petition through a field gU.. He weighted with the golden fruit. There 
was erre.ted, ooefi-ed in the condemned are eleo whole orohard. ol concerts rad 
cell in Clesburg jail, rant a prisoner to oratorio, lor those capable ol disking the 

Bloemfontein, where he was kept on trees, 
prison diet for a week, and on the earnest
reprerantation ol the Rev. Mr. Franklin, singer, who have flocked thither from til 
Wedeyan minietor, sent back home ’ lection, ot the country, rad from abroad

attracted by the fioanoiti rewards.
Mary LouUe Clary, soloiet at St. Pat- 

An amuring experience of the Baronera I riok’e Cathedral, U often caUed ‘America’s 
Burdett-Coutt. i. going the round.. The greatest oontrelto.’ Her glorious voice 
baronera was once .hopping in Paris, rad was dbcovered by accident. She was ed- 
wa. paraed from one department to an- uoated tor a pienbt, and, upon recovering 
other by the shopmen, tiwaye with the re-1 from a rakere cold, tried her voice, fear- 
mark, ‘Two to ten.’ She wu e.coited I ing .he had loet it altogether. She 
from counter to counter, and everywhere chanced to be heard by one who knew how 
theoBb.ti.tio words, Two to ten,’ we e to estimate her gift ; rad thus, instead ol 
repeated. loring, she found the voice which has

Struck by the peculiarity of this refrain, rinoe delighted thourande of mutio lovera, 
the baronera Baked the proprietor, a. .he I Mira Clary b a Kentuckian. She made 
left the eitabtiehment, ‘Pray, what doe. her debut with Damrosch, in‘Sampson end 
‘Two to ten’ mean t I noticed each ee- Delilah.’ in 1883 і wu at once engaged lor 
«étant ..id it to the other, wherever I wbnt I a series ol concerts lor the World’s Fab, 
in your suop.’ and, rinoe then, has sung with til the big

‘Oh, it b nothing,’ ‘merely a p.eeword orchestras el thb country rad
Lut rasion, she made a tour of

Ol eaaraa ha had no objections.! f good rad had el the hard fighting bur
ghers.

•It tee,’ ha says, ‘be* mj privilege toWounds, j
oom

hergr great n
► Modern Bullet ■pend many heure with the wounded►
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heroes of Slingertieoteiu and Hobkbkb►
Faim, and en the testimony of at least a►
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’ wnilam jTncCormnc’s Observations In the Boer War— 
* Power ol Small Calibre Bullets — Rapid

Healing ol Wounds.
►

J►
►

tiring moving wall. I

alter a bullet has traversed the lung, and 
in етапу instanoee both lunge. The heart 
rad pericardium have so often bran found 
to tie in the track of the bullet that it 
probable that these highly vulnernb-’O 
struetdres must in several ins traces have 
been actually pierced. In a few oases both 
the abdomen rad the thorax have been 
traversed by the same projectile without 
serious inconvenience to the patient.

‘I have seen some cases ol successful la
parotomy and many more I know of have 
been unsuccessful ; the injuty ha. been ir
reparable in many. In many too lung an 
interval had elapsed and there were other 
unavoidable hindrances. Be thb as it may 
I feel rare that the mere fact ol a Maurar 
or Lee Metford rifle bullet traversing the 
abdomen i. of і trail no sufficient indication 
ol the necessity for abdominal exploration 
or operation. 1 have seen eo many oases 
of this kind in which the patients have re
covered without any surgical interference 
that one may well 'pause before deciding 
to expora a wounded man to the inevitable 
risks attending raoh an exploration.’

With regard to the stopping power of 
these modern rifle bullet, Sir William says : 
•There b no doubt that a man may re
ceive a flesh wound in any part ol hi. body 
and be thereby none the wone 1er many 
bourn. He can carry on lor a certain time 

men 1 even after receiving a chest wound or a 
gunshot fracture of the upper extremity, 
but with theee and one or two other excep
tions hb fighting capacity after being 
woundtd b practically nil. In a war like 
this there b no inch thing a. a rn.h ol a 
body ol men on either tide. Although one 
ha. seen case, ol men beieg able to ad
vance for a certain di.tanoe after having 
been shot through the body, a. a rule they 
suffered liom immediate faintneee and tick- 
nee. and would have been very little dis
posed tor further action. In ravage war
fare men might be capable ol a short rush 
or a charge alter these wound., but cer
tainly could not do much under modern 
conditions with a distance ol perh.p. one 
thousand yard, to cover before coming 
upon the enemy ’

In all the case, that came under hb ob 
eervation. Sir Wiltiam .ays; ‘I never 
came acroe. a wound caused by a dum
dum bullet. As regards the effects ol 
lyddite, some German officers who were 

subjudioe.’ with the enemy said that the Boers carried
With regard to the general question of with them bottles of vinegar to minimise 

wounds and mortality, Sir Wiltiam Mao its efieots, and that those who did not 
Cormao beer, out the tertimony ol their elopt the precaution soflsred for week, 
obierver. as to the humaneneas ol the Man- from nausea. Even outside the range ol 
ear and Lee-Metlord bullet. At the same kilting by explosion, lyddite has the efieot 
time he considers them both as sufficiently ol turning it. victims yellow and producing 
stopping missiles in civilised warfare, extreme sickness ol long duration. It b 
Sneaking generally, he found the wound, said to cause jaundice. As an explosive 
inflicted by the Mauser and Lee-Metlord the Boers declared that they did not fear 
to be very similar, and both much lees la- lyddite more than ordinary shell fire, but 
tel than the larger projectiles used in term- they dreaded the fumes.’

As many as 96 per cent, ol the With regard to the nse ol expletive or 
cases in the general brie hospitals recover- l0ft nosed bullets by the Воєн, Sir Wil
ed rad were discharged, a very large pro- ]i,m said : ‘So hr as I observed the 
portion being able to return to duty at the WOunds, I raw no evidence of the use of 
front. He rays: explosive bullets, although it wa. reported

‘The head, che.t rad abdomen may be, on good authority that some of the wounds 
rad are, traversed without inflicting mortal bad been cau.ed by them. Personally, I 
injury, and in a considerable proportion ol never saw a wound that presented explosive 
cases without inflicting permanent injury of efieots, but the» absence may have been 
ray kind whatsoever. The rapid healing due to the fact that the range wae.o great, 
of.the external wound b remarkable. It It eertainly is not possible to mistake 
rapidly closes under a black scab. This Mauser or Snider bullets wounds, for thoie 
characteristic of the external wound in the caused by explosive bullets.’ 
oases of those injured by the Msuser bullet Dealing with some of the modem sp- 
did not difler in any material degree on the pliance. and methods used in war, Sir Wil- 
wonnded Boers whom I saw at Jacobsdal. liam MacCormac remarked. ‘The Rent- 
Tet a good many of these wounds were gen ray. are uied a. a matter ol cout.e, 
suppurating, and a. the diflerenee between and nearly all the hospitals are now rquip- 
the two bullet, is so .light, the diflerenee ped with the apparatus 
in reralt. mnrt, I believe, be ascribed to a diagnosis. It is always used previous to 
large extent to the fact that' our wounded making exploration lor a bullet. I had 
have been treated .0 speedily alter the re- -keird men toll ol specially to make 
oeipt ol their injurie, with the first field photographs by it. An additional appara- 
dres.ing on the field. In one ol my prev- tus, which not only determines the place 
ions letters I commented upon the careful ol the bullet, but also show. it. depths 
and effective manner in which the wounded from the surfsce, is proving ol great value, 
on their arrival at the first fie.d hospitals The Boers also have the X-rays apparatus, 
Were lound to have been dressed. The and 1 saw it wo:king at the German hospi- 
Britisb soldier has been well drilled by the lal at Jacobsdal.’
t fibers ol ihe Royal Army Medical Corps o/ten in these letters there has been 
upon the method of application ol the first quote-t the evidence of presumably im 
field dressing, which each man carries cn partial and hone.t men as to the noble 
his person, and judging by the way in whior qualities of the Boers. Much, ol course, 
these dressings were applied by the men beep «ported with regard to another 
themselves or by comrades in the absence aide 0f their character. Here, for in 
ol the medical officers, their tracking ap- ,t,noe. ate some notes written by the Rev. 
pears to hive been by no mea sin. fictive M. F Crewdeon, a Wesleyan chaplain 
rad the good results are very appreciable. Wllh the British loroes in South Africa, who 

•One fiade esse alter case convalescent has not shrunk Item saying things both

gjr William MacCormac, the eminent 
swigeon, has oome beck bom South Afnea 
rad gives an intereetihg account of Ms ex
periences among the wounded at the front. 
He 1ms nothing but praise tor the medical 
„rangement ol the war. ‘The provision 
made by the government,’ be rays, ‘was eo 
ample and complete that it left little or 
prar.;., to be desired. Nothing that pro 
virion ootid suggest or that money could 
purchase was wanting anywhere.’

The nursing stall also gets high praise, 
espeomfly the Sisters ol the Army Nursing 
Service, but the famous sergeoo allows 
Ui-rait to ray of another class, more char
itably, by the way, thra others at home 
feve already spoken ol them : ‘The work 
has undoubtedly been hampered in some 
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oases by the
who know little of hospitals or 
and who wish with the best intentions to 
help, but the» inexperience render, them 
inefleetive for good.’ Speaking of hoipitti 
train., which have been so extensively used 
during the present war, and have been 
fitted np in the most perfect manner, Sir 
Wiltiam declares their value to have been 
in cal enable.

‘In some cases,’ he says, ‘by reiaon oi 
the situation, they have been able actually 
to go on to the field ol battle itself. One 
illustration of the value of these was lound 
alter the battle ol Colenso, where 
wounded in battle in the morning were, as 
a reralt ol these hospital trains, resting in 
their beds in a covered building belore 6 | 
in the afternoon, alter having been con
veyed some forty miles. One of the most 
noteworthy things in this war is the speed 
with which the wounded have been picked 
Ofi the field. In the Franco-German'war, 
I remember, the wounded often lay where 
they tell lor days and nights, but I do not 
suppose there has been a single battle in 
this war in which the wounded remained 
on the field lor twenty lour hours.

Another question on which there has 
been much discussion here is the value ol 
inoculation against enteric lever. Accord
ing to 8» Wiltiam. ‘No decided opinion 
can yet be given on this point since there 
are not yet suffieient data tor statistics. 
The observation, made seem to show that 
those inoculated are lees apt to take the 
disease, or; if they are attacked, they have 
it in a milder lorm, but the question is still
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Evan Williams, the tenor who receive, 

the largest salary paid to any ohureh sing
er in New York, was born in Wales, in 
1868. His boyhood was spent in Akron,
Ohio, rad there Madame Louise von Fuli- 
ts.oh heard and recognised the rare 
quality of his voioe, and encouraged him 
to study. She wu his first toaoher. 
Later, he came to New York and studied 
under James Sauvage. Hie first engage
ment was at All Angels, at eight hundred 
dollars a year. His next engagement waa 
at $9,600. Next spring Mr. Williama 

, goes abroad lor a concert tour under the W 
direction of Ü. Vert.
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lea,
frin
lad
walThe new illustrated ‘‘Diamond Dye Bug 

Book" era justly daim the largest circula
tion af any book ever iseed in Canada, 
telle how to make pretty rad useful Hook
ed Mats rad Rugs from tid wool or cotton 
rags, underwear and pteods of doth. This 
interesting little book shows handsome ool- 
ored désigné ol new Mats and Bugs and 
tells you Bow to rand tor them. Poet free 
to any address. Wells & Richardson Go ,. 
800 Mountain Bt„ Montreal.
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they are in the habit ol exchanging.’
But the Baroness was not satisfied with deed concerts, in addition to many in 

the explanation. So, in thi evening, when dividual engagements.
the porter, a young bey, brought home , Carl Dufit, of the Marble Collegiate 
her purchases, she said Chutoh Quartet, rad the mod famous bee-

‘My bey, would you like to earn five I oo in New York, devotes himself primarily
to church singing. His first intention was
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Bat she їм eaaghl in s rodden •■btaoe 
that scattered the sweet bloom,, and leit 
her roder than the pinkest том

e -e e •
•This ia not a brilliant wedding,' Leila 

Lind remarked, e lew week, later, when a
вйкяагййМЕ

the downs, and Valtie stood surrounded 
by her young friends, ready to start with 
Basil for the honeymoonijbutit ui thous
and times better, isn't it, Wil P There is 
nothing felae about it.’

•Hush P oauHoned Wilma. ‘It might 
pain Valtie to be reminded of that foohsh
^“tibe’pauJed in slight confusion, when she 
mw that the bride was looking straight at
h*^"îw^o7hUndthrtIcko«

the counterfeit instead ot the real, Vaibe 
said, slipping her white hand into Basil ■
I thought otliving solely for pleuure and 
wealth, and almost lost my ohanoe of hap

SXi-!ftWSrü.*:|u.arT»,*-‘‘TT^anow my husband.’ olous mind grow grave and walk on their
•Ana your chosen Valentine, dearest I yptoel He, silently, with perfectly noise- 

•Basil muohievonely added. ... Isas motion, opens the door to each comer
Wilma glanced at Lalla, who laughmgly ^ м воі,в1м1,у cloiel it ag.in, or if the
•We shall have to think ol choosing I chamber is full stands with his back to the 

Valentine soon.’ door and without skying a word, keeps
Then Вмії led Valtie to the waiting car- otber| |rom ^tempting to enter. News- 

ri»ge, and, amid the merry -lper „porters are not ezpected to sit in
‘h“ «“*'• «“•' dnWn ,“rt,7 .Kh, S0pr«me Court room If the, enter

they are expected to be as other visitors 
ko моякятіяв іншая. âBd not attempt to take notes of the pro-

Wildlv she fled on, bareheaded, wild- І I CURE 81CK HEADACHE. mgato »<ID.~rum able. n> th. obam- ceding.. A ready »,tend‘n‘^ “ 0ПСЄ
їл »« where the white clifls loomed, ===д=== 111 1 1er .r the Federal Supreme Court. interfere if a notebook is drawn. _

gaunt and ghoady. the waves, and Count Lodi reeled fMward- Tbe United States Supreme Court is a When Chief Juitice Fuller wu msta
^Would she euooeed in gaining jbelfcw at ,It j, my turn to rule,1 disced Giro. Go ____ ,__ M 0j interest to the stranger an exception was made, after much in
the vioaruge without another mnto® t0 the grave you allotted to others ; no one K wben tbe oonrt i, fluence had been brought to bear and alter
„КГ Ті* A ""Dragging °tto dead eriminal down from „„^“..іп .'be chamber in which it sit. long delation, and. «rtmnUmded

Down m the hollow she had left, and ц, sloping outskirt of the wood, he raised i, viewed by a constant stream of visitors, number of newspaper men were p 
spreading far aeross the slrt^wastimt glow LimwiOry strength, and east hun mto u with an air almost of reverence with seats within the bar oltheoou.
of menacing crimson, d.flnçedtrom the ^ м премії, it i, theduUeitpUoe where men Probably ball a dozen meh were admittedÏÏSSMÜSÜTÎÏ dacor-m, and!.. «hed.Skд*-*- - *

and the scene was weird and wonderhd, Valtie wm free released horn the vows piinfa]| bat this does not deter the Amer- quill pen and a little iqn
the star gemmed solemnity of night over of boBdlg, ,0 wildly taken in her foolish P t0 inspect the seat which they were expected to use. Who
til. л v , infatuation mid duhfish trust 1 ôTeovernment from lingering fondly about the Kentucky cm. wm being argued order.
“ЙГЙЙГ«hTdûf. * 8 ............................................ When th. Kentucky cm. ... were given not to admit n-.p.permen

breathleu _P-----  The year had slipped by, bringing win- B,d net 0nly wm the court room generally, even m the capacity of visitors.
CHAPTER XV. ter now and icy wind once more »o Brook ш , loBg Iin, „ people wtited The other day two lawyer.

Count Lodi fought hi. wavinto .Ut was to^e lit homi ouUide for a chance to .Up through the of the court room “d one re““ded ^
left Of the burning ruin, and searched re- pk^Wt tto^t ^ ,,ielld, ot h,, door. The manner ot the» pil»rim. to other that though he ^
solutely for Pauline. «™mnii,- ™ merrv girlhood, and to know the shadow 1 y,, |btine 0( tbe Uw does not indicate any his necktie was purple. The lawye

She had be*” -, ,£„ gtng 0f her wUtul elopement rested with the past I , t by the plain people for this thi colored tie had been in the court roo
he'rtied—and^wbenShe needed help"? leaving undimm*d “ the aagBI| b(M£. two piece. in WMhing- but the other could not ™n‘»« b*“a^

would be the lMt. to deMrt her 0 ™°Віаі1 she often thought seeing him ton where the vandal stands in awe are the not expecting on eaving ^ worn e

&Âbïir.ha.“wïSfS

d.... S^SSSwaTa? Sun і^’-Гоп ». P-bikcn. і w

Count Lodi duhed thSÎ,n5ÏLjn!Î!îthJ erahle'exSe*and Giro died in lingering I may readily understand why the реоро I ooted by y,, lppbo,tion ol Poisons Ner- 
growth ot the woodland with deadly j іШб „„fo,™ m the quarriM. who have recently come to us from under таіпе i( » combination of
gleaming in bis eyes, bating There had been nothing to prove hie tb gD1Bi,h rule ol civil degradation and odynee, and it strikes at once to the nervei

hsA s» sa» 55 Js?т«йьЧі^а: .ь.,и s r r «
Гіасіп, death when in doubt « to her I ^ that .he toe. »«t be defioieno, when officul function. toM rehet tro^ NerviUne is

uьь^.wr»

«EâfiSrAgbw- j3H&s.r?rs: bsasKïssas1
rt-S S=t.*=jі— - -

«raring"r revenge in hie iniqm'ous heart. I mg on the snow-leathered shrubs an i# When the hour comes tor the court gh,w! „inth. whichЬмbecome the wnart 

The tyrannous reign ot the count at an downs. , b„ now. to convene a barrier of velvet covered . ,be nnmtt tailor made gown,
end. he would eueoeed to his jy b ^ look ^ the scene with glad ropes is stretched across the corridor so м popularity in the ІмЬіоп world to
"ЛМЇЙЙЙЇ ^ SLÏÏÏd .Sr.ti.tiv. eyes-oould top.■ LVrMerv.. dear pMMge from the con- J hu ioand .„on, the

’0H. fttded She tod top? in the Shelter of Umtffs.0Д» мк agto .ttti he might r00B one on side of tbecorndor |Blrt „t the beginning of

the thicket—expected to find her erouohing bo tor Valentine, u У 7 8 to the court room on the other. Пи Др-іо Boer unpleasantness. It wm
under some screening dump «I bramble, «ЕЬ»- Ью window lnd lomed out, block, the passage from the House of Re- introdaeed to yy, country in the North
and to continued hu sear l0 that tKTkeeh breeze stirred herruddy pre.ent.tivM and the rotunda to the Sen- j , khaki doth, in which Mrs.
the wo°d with a sort of trensied per. ^ wsMng ,oelrdl h.r the fragrmit ^ ud tbe ^ ,pMe of time it take, for ^ tbe fim„n, Kipling poem.

In* his guilty heart wm one tone tnit- scrot.of violets. ...w. lheglanoed the Justice to рам into the court no one ^ blinded Beggar." Unless
changeless love for the.girl »ho hail e behold on the coping &low a may go beyond the red hues о iropes. arbiters are very much {mistaken,
tro-> b bon& oogniMnt of hi. dark dçwn °°P™e Senators, RcprM.nt.tivM, the Premden " ^ ^ th,„0„ tin.
“stowMhiswife, »dh. meant to keep Who but Baril could have put «h» bimielf, should be happen there, иштвГі ,nd either plrinjor .trimmed -iti,

^srbound to him tiU death divided them, there? ^ buoyant steps, Tb* шешЬе" ol !*“ ”u,t’ Я” ltitohed band, ot itmlf, or in applique eff-
A Sloping dell in the solitude brought  ̂downlUirs, straight on"into the Justice at their head, with their black Biay itriking costumes and separate

him withm sight d the ses, an ^ ^^“8“ ^esû and, a moment later, had the per- robes wrapped about them, march m a u ^ ,een.
lh,kmv0fiercefv°at the rolling breakers. fumed blossoms in her tond. solemn procession single lie, from the con- Abont twelye or thirteen .years ugo an

to mtod his*cruel way of li ,h* «abzed that^ T“ .citation room across the comdor through p тц| шеа LehmM saw the Bin-
disposing of the victim, toted to dm in M- „Vorness, and à littie hati-shy the lobby ot the court, to their place on ^8 mlking t Oloth ol’a jyeUowish-brown
cret for the security of the infa g 1 "dsmation broke Irom her. the bench. color, dyed with the juice ofjlthe |Niker
*“ J"k7™fnl»nd shadowed hie brow : re- ‘Ami again reiected, Valtie P . a deep ThU ceremony occurs whenever die court ,асе у,, .hade-SHe then went
trorpection'iniutad'bimy the tide matter- voice asked. ‘It ^disetod ^to moleli^ puieg y, 0r out of the court ohamtor, and workP„d inrented a method of dyeing
od of the diabolism to had hidden beneath v, „ mlMjon , I here is invariably at the hour of their *•• I finishing a material similar in shade to
• "tiny me*, mid to to*,h*d toe^soun^ *у„іу, beld the flowers, with a smile on „milling a crowd ot curions strangen ^ uyn indlln product, which we now 
that «mmded bas of b „er lips, a soft radiance in tor blue eyes. groaped 0n either eide or the berner to р„іепЦкЬакі (pronounced

> Iti toil: tor fl«rj ri.p -I jo’ not mean to thro, them away. I BiatiMtatio= of dignity. Mmiy ldopted by the

Ьїійвгж £-m-—it-s

SS5SS?W^ Ьмагагж
There ins a l g mmhmj ;n his tresoh- I you eeomed lut year; and l did net eone I prayer. I TTnited States army uniforeas. Dame

2?!; ^“methine quite Without hope, ValHe! 8отейшвд There i, bo talking among the spectators promUef to equal thisyoonsump-
He glided nearer to the motionless I seemed to urge me p У I when the court is in session,end even w t I ^ temininewear this eusamer.

flgure, tie tMth eet, scarce^ breathy. I »Mt. J ю k^pin, the wioleu, Basil,’ I the bench is vacant Mid struger. are -pim name khaki refer. |to the oplor,
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spam, but a brief operatic career 
mageeiti, and kotos eet since 
sr afield than oratorio. Ha has 
Messiah’ fifteen times in a six- 
ami holds the record of seven 
s appearanoM at the Worcester

chard is a beautiful, dark-eyed 
sen of Spanish dMcent, who re- 
debutante rather than a matron, 
training wm given her in New 
ilateo Greco. She Is the se
rin tor second year, of the 
irble Collegiate Quartet, 
ogest famous churtii singer in 
: is Master Earf Gulick, soprano 
be ohuttii ol the Heavenly Rest. 
van, and earns more hundreds of 
tear by his church singing than 
old ; and this is a mere tithe of 

I capacity. His father tos just 
entrant for МІ,000 for a four 
inoert tour, and.it sure if all goes 
inch larger sum can to com- 
і another year. In spite of hie- 
reice and the tome it Ьм brought 
it a regulsr boy, and becomes 
io over boyish sparts with charm- 
iy. Hit teacher, the rector of 
lohool, says of him : ‘Earl it a 
r, of a sunny, afleetectionate dis- 
His tucoetsM in music do not 

eve spoiled him. de remains a 
id dear boy.’ Competent mnricti 
t consider hit the finest boy- 
voice in America and Dudley 
ома rule cans little for boys’ 
ye to will defy even, an expert, 
rithout seeing him, to tell whether 
ring to a boy or a prima donna, 
[an, rector of the church of the 
RMt, says : -I love to hear the 

beautiful tinging alwapt helps, my 
ions.’ Sousa expresses hit con- 
i the brief phiate,—‘Earl is all

arandCoffee
(l №. and 2 lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It b largely Imitated. Examine your purchase closely.

CHASE A SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.
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■sont that had caused the blight ol drnpair 

of her husbend’e plotting existenoe to the

ЗмгЕетгй
“‘ihe oould beer the suri breaking upon

to swoon with the peinlul exertion ol her 

creeling with Mch Slap sto took.

ins from the dark interior oi the thicket. 
Fresh panic Mixed her heart.
She was weary—horribly wéary» and 

ootid not go through another ^ordeti ench 
m those through which tiroady she tod
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Genuine Ip ГCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. 1:1wood.

Mutt Bear Signature of

f, Thro spplication of this term just now is to a 
cotton stuff, similar to drill, that is water- 
proot and exceedingly durable end can to 
easily laundered.

5m Fao-Slmlle Wr»pp«r Below.

to take aa ngaz.

■Kittle ro* liUOUttiEM.

V Urn ro* TORPID LIVE*.
■ Ly.fr FOR COHSTIPATIOH.
■y*»- for sallow sur, 
ЯііД for thecompluiob
f—----- ;----ОВЯЙЯ*а Ии.ТгіАУМ^ШАТ^8. ^
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Why.The Bi
' A gentleman waa riding on one ol the 
coaches in the Trossaohs of Scotland when 
the driver said him: ‘I’ve had a oein guv 
me to day two hundred years old. Did 

coin two hundred years

IP*Th? haunting gruMomenera

“KeSrii tote once more th. voice 
ot Nettiie, whiiÇiering in the frint sough of

•Go'totto viesrage I Go to the vicar

age !’

S В
I

ewey. yon ever МЄ e 
old P’

•Oh, ум,’ wm the reply ; T hove one 
my„lf two thonund yeers old.’

•Ah,’ slid the driver, ‘hove ye P And 
he spoke no more daring the rest of the 
journey.

When the cosch strived et its destina
tion the driver came up to the gentleman 
with an intensely self-satisfied air end 
•rid:

•I told yen u we come dong ttot I tod 
s coin two hundred years old.’

?
r

)
I

ink,
•їм.’
•And you slid to me м yon had one two 

. thousand years old P’
•Tm, so I hsve.’
•Now, yen to a lier P 
‘What do yon mean by tint P 
•Wtot do I mein P Why, it’s only 189# 

now V

icently spent a few days with Hel- 
mld at her Lyndhurst, Terry town, 
Ihe took him to vieil her „heel, 
is children ore taught domestic 
і ss well m book lore. When the 
ihed visitors arrived, a lesson in 
ring wu in progress, 
tied Earl, I wish I could fry po-

fl
The UliaU.’s Tlmldltr.

A girafle is very timid on touring alight 
sounds, but is indifferent to loud опм. A 
writer in the Leisure Hour uys :

Noisy sounds, like e men walking by 
with hob-nail boota, it deu notnotiui 
but a lady earning in with tordly 

sound then the rustling oi tor 
dress mstos it start, with pricked ears end 
eyes distended.

We remember well, after a terrible ex
plosion of gunpowder on a barge on the 
canal, asking the keeper of the girafltei ol 
ttot day tow they tod token it, end to 
said he wm surprised how very little no
tice they took ; they jumped to their feet, 
but almost at once ley down'egein, when 
they iound netting happened.

•But,’ he added, ‘it I were, nt night time 
to creep along ttot gallery in my sooke, 
they would duh themselves to tits.’

They leer the'lurking foe, end a tig 
bang scares ttom'.less than • faint rootling 
sound. They are in ttot respect very 
deerlike.

ft~toll,’ said his hostui, end he was 
with a potato and a knife. The 

і lengthening into the iuciniting, 
spiral which, as everybody knows, 
a object of .peeling potatoes, end 
deeply absorbed.

і yon could sing lor the children/ 
і Gonld, ‘but there is no piano.’ 
doesn’t matter,’ said the little solo- 
just let me finish this first. There 1 
rithout a break.’
to turned around, with the potato 
and and the knife in the other, 
I 'The Liât Rose of Snçsmor.’ 
no, Eirl goes to Madame Marchesi 
ruction, in Peris, end later to

Si-more

One «nut. Our. tor Tootuaehe.
and one

'ample Emmena El, the handsomest 
-known ol the Jewish synagogues, 
in lose the megnifioent contralto 
me Jaooby, lor she is to sing in 
pore. Thera is, м yet, no com- 
mtract nor time set tor her debat, 
[otiitions ere pending. Modem 
hu already memorised •Carmen,’ 
md •Fides,’ end with tor splendid 
I, dramatic terror, and love of 
m ot her art, operatic success 
seared.
Williams, the tenor who receive»
Mt salary paid to any ohuroh sing- 
iw York, wu torn in Woles, in 
His boyhood was spent in Akron, 
id there Madame Louise von Fuli- 
eard end recognized the rare 
of hi< voice, and encouraged him 
ly. She wu his flrzt teacher, 
m came to New York and studied 
James Sauvage. His first engage- 
la at All Angels, at eight hundred 
в year. Hie next engagement wu 
500. Next spring Mr. Williams 
iroad lor a concert tour under the it’
ll of U. Vert.

a PomIM. Solution.
Mrs. Brown-I don’t think Мім White 

will ever marry Mr. Jenks.
Mr. Brown—Why not?
Mrs. Brown—O! She quarrels with him 

so constantly.
Mr. Brown—Ah! perhaps they’ve been 

secretly married already.

KHAKI CLOTH.

FssMoBBble Goode Now tie 
Great Demand.

•Л

A CARD.
1We, the nndeteigned, do’jhereby agree 

to refund the money on в twent-five oent 
bottle of Dr. Willis’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourths of contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head- 
ooto. We also warrant ttot four botttos 
will permanently care the most obstinate 
оме of Constipation. Satisfaction or no 
pay when Willis’s English Pills are used. 
A. Ctipman Smith & Co., Druggist, 

Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 
W. Hawker A Son, IDraggist. 104 Prince 

William St., St. John, N. B. 
Chu. McGregor. Druggist. 187 Charlotte 

St., St. John, N. B,
W. C. R. Alien, Druggist, Charlotte Bti. 

St. John, N. B.
E. J. Mahony, Druggist, Msin St., St. 

John, N. B.
G. W. Hoben, Chemist, 867 Main St., St, 

John, N. В
R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Watters,^Druggist, St. John, West,

Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cm. Union * 
Rodney Sts., 8t. John, N. В» 

C. P. Clarke, Dnurgist, 100 King St. 
John, N. B.

S. H. Hawker, Druggist, Mil St.. St.
John, N. B.

N. B. Smithj.Druggist, 94 Dock St., Sti 
John. N. B. , _

G. A. Moore. ChemUt. 109 Brussels, St., 
St. John, N. B.

C. Fairweettor, Druggist, 109 Union St., 
St. John. N. B. .

Hastings A Pineo. Drugftits, 83 Charlotte 
St., St. John, N. B.
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ITTLE BOOK FOR 
BURINE HOME 

WORKERS.
I

MAILED FREE TO ALL WHO 
SEND FOR IT. ,8t. ?

new illustrated ‘'Diamond Dye Bog 
ean justly claim the largest oireuti- 
any book ever iasad ia Canada. It 
w to make pretty and useful Hook- 
л and Ruga from old wool or cotton 
nderweer end pioods of oloth. This 
ling little book shows handsome ool- 
■signs of now Mats and Riga and 
in bow to uofl for thorn. Foot free 
addroM. Walls A Richards* Co ,, 
inn tain St., Montreal.
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і Tiara, May 12, George M. Archibald, 4L 
Laaenbarg, May 10, Va. N. Beordoa, to. 
OreiUOorr, Hoyt. Donald McLeod,T«.
Dread Pro, May IB Norm* Hardline, 8L 
Delb- aile, Mey 1. WUUem Vredericbi, «3. 
Lyadole. May 2. Air loader Macpbereoa. 84.
North Baage, D%by Go , Mar «, W. Bell, TO. 
Dread Штат. April 2», John C. MadiUaa, 10. 
Bridgetown, May 8. Mre. BUaebeth Borne. «8. 
Oread Bien, Mey *. Mre. Denial Campbell, 48. 
Clyde Station, May A Mary IonianOanrell, 21 
Lover Montagne, May », Jooeph Wrlablmaa, 62. 
Lime яаі, a B-, May ll. No- 
Charlottetown, May IP. lea* Barrett Jrnktoe, ML

•It taunt anything At ill !’ John pro- 
tea ted. ‘It has ddne ns good to bus yon 
here.1

Heater end the little young trite lent 
into the tiny bedroom together. The wind 
hid stopped ita maddening long outside 
end the air ni clair againtroea ita burden 
of duet. The furniture would here to be 
dueled tor the third time that day, but the 
thought brought no eoowl to her forehead 
now. The tittle traveller pinned on the 
maty black hat, and turned to hold out 
both hande impulsively to Heeler. 'Thank 
you again,’ she said;and then in a whisper 
•Colorado is a wonderful place, isn’t it f 
Haven’t you heard about the way people 
get cured there—people just la bad eti u 
George, or worse F You feel sure it’ll do 
him good, don’t you.

She searched Hester's face 
her fate there. It was hard to meet the 
girlish eyes.

•I’ve never been farther west than this 
myself,’ she uid, ‘but every one says it’s a 
wonderful climate in Colorado for people 
with trouble with their lungs. I’m so glad 
you’ve going there, and when he's gro 
well and strong, you’ll be coming back t 
way to see us.’

The delight of that possible future was 
in the young wife’s eyes. ‘If he only 
does Г she said. *Oh, if he only does !’

There were hearty hand-clasps exchang
ed a few minutes later. Then the •pnune 
schooner,’ with its freight of human love 
and anxieties, rolled slowly away 'ni"" 
two left behind in the tittle sod 
stood long at the window—till the wagon 
was seen, a dark blot, above the sharp 
horizon. With a quick, impulsive move
ment Hester’s hand stole into her has- 
band’e.g

•How good you are I’ she said, almost 
solemnly. ‘And while I have you, what 
do I care about other things P Did you 
think 1 would really go East without you P 
Why, John, I couldn’t bear it, away from

Mogul. Finally the rout of the Turkish 
army became indescribable, and the vic
torious Tartars pursued until the going
down of the sun vast hordes of fleeing-----
intent only on escaping their enemies.

By nightfall all that remained on, the 
field of Bojiset’s army save the deed and 
wounded were the jaiziries and cuirassiers 
of Europe. The latter were irresistible to 
anything tike equal forces, but surrounded 
by den* masses of tight cavalry, which as
sailed them on all aidee with missile weap
ons, their horses tell by scores, and it is 
related that not one of them escaped alive.

The Janizaries, left alone and encircled 
by countless thousands of Tartars, end* 
sored to escort Bsjsaet from the field in 
safety by fighting their way through the 
Tartar hordes. This was found impossible, 
end as darkness fell Bàjrzet, with a tittle 
party mounted upon the fleetest Arabian 
horses, departed from the greet rquire 
and endeavored to escape by flight. Upon 
this the Tartar light cavalry sped away in 
pursuit, leaving the Janizaries to be des
troyed by tbs cannon and elephants and 
Greek fire.

Bsjsaei’s capture was as ignominious as 
was his flight. His choice Arabie n barbs 
were speedily overtaken by the Tartars, 
arid he was brought back in chains by the 
Khan of Z agitai, and thrown bodily at the 
feet ot Timour.

An example of quick movements by the 
victorious commander is the' msrch of Sul
tan Miras, the favorite grandson ot Vim- 
our, who started for the city of Bourn 
with SO 000 cavalry. He arrived and took 
possession of the Ottoman capital with 
4 000 horse after performing in five days a 
march of 230 miles. Fear hsd supplied the 
sen of Bsjsaet with equal energy, and Soli
man, alter fleeing from the battlefield, es
caped to Europe with the royal treasure. 
The inhabitants of Bourse had fled, and 
the city, tor the most part ot wood, was 
reduced to ashes.

without preamble. ‘We want you to come 
up to the house for a tittle rest and to have 
dinner with us. Won’t you P1

A pleased smile breaking over the young 
face seemed almost to fade out the tittle 
worried line between the dark eyes. An 
answering gleam stole over the worn face 
at her side,but they both protested faintly. 
They couldn’t give so much trouble ; it 
would not be right.

•You come right along P said John, with

•ee

I1 In the 
Prairie Country.

t і
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1 I YIt «u » dry, eti fling day on the prairie. 
The south wind blowing with hot, irrita 
ting persistency across the pleins raised 
clouds of dust that almost hid the mew from 
the women at the window ot the sod houle. 
She could see only faintly the burnished 
golden cupe of the priokly-pear, or the 
deep crimson ot the pincushion cactus 
blossoms, breaking the monotony ot the 
brown stretch of land. The|creamy belli 
on the yucca wore dimmed with the dust ot 
the plains.

In the small square sitting-room although 
the windows ware tightly shut, a gray coat
ing lay on the furniture and mantel, on the 
sow of rose geraniums and the little pot ot 
heliotrope in the window. Hester Gilbert’s 
bps were tightly compressed and there was 
a sad look m her eyes. That south wind 
was blotting out from her view more than 
the flower-dotted landscape. It seemed to 
dim all remembrances ot the long days ot 
•perfect weather, when the prairie seemed 
an Eden, and strength and hope grew large 
with the fresh bracing air.

Some one came in a with a heavy, weary 
' atop, and stopped a moment on the thres

hold to look at the dropping figure. Then 
he approached her with awkward tender
ness laying his toil roughened hand on her 
ehoulder.

‘What’s the matter, Hester P* he said, 
softly.

There was a smothered weariness in the 
tones but her ears seemed deal that morn
ing to anything but the winds piercing 
voice. Half unconsciously she drew a tit
le away from his band

«It’s everything,1 she said, «everything ! 
Why did we ever come here, to snob 
wretchedness as this P*

He did not attempt another caress, ex
cept with his anxious blue eyes, and her 
face was turned away from them hidden in 
her hands.

He slipped something back into his pock
et. Hester did not see the motion. It 
was only an Indian arrow-head that he had 
found half buried in the sod, and had un
earthed, thinking it would make a pretty 
addition to the cabinet ol curiosities. She 
wee so tired now that she would not care 
for it ; some other time, he thought. Her 
nerves were all quivering ; it was always so 
when the south wind blew.

‘Hester,1 he began again, gently.1 'I’ve 
been thinking for several days—I don’t 
know but we ought to fix it some way so 
you can go back east tor a while quite soon 
—sooner than we planned. You’ve bad a 
hard time of it out here. I know how hard 
it’s been, with the homesickness and all, 
and—1

«No,1 she interrupted, ‘I can wait. We’ll 
go together later, just as we planned all 
along. You couldn’t manage it, John. 
Why, bow could you P’

«Ob. I’ll get along some way—that’ll be 
all right. I’ve been thinking 1 could spare 
a little ot the stock, after all. You know 
Brown would be glad to boy what I could 
•pare.’

He spoke bravely, and Hester smiled 
faintly up to him. In the depths of her 
heart she felt sure she would never consent 
to such a sacrifice. They would wait tul 
the? could take the long planned trip to
gether, or not go at all. But just now, 
with the wind making her grate her teeth 
together, she did not protest. She was in 
the mood to enjoy the imaginary self-indul
gence, regardless of what it would cost the 
one dearest to her.

IYsf' Ж -Y 3.
m w 8

make any fuss about it. We’ll take the 
horses into my barn ; let ’dm try my feed 
and a good bucket of my well water.’

went off together, Hester 
and the tittle wife besting their way hack 
to the sod house. A look of cheer and 
comfort seemed to be in its brown wills 

•How good it will seem to rest in a 
bouse !’ said the tittle wife, with a happy 
sigh.

•Wouldn’t you tike to lie down a tittle 
while till dinner is ready P1 said Hester. 
‘Come right into my room, and just feel 
that you are at home.’ A protecting kind
liness had sprung up in her heart tor this 
tittle cresture with the appealing eyes. 
«You must be so hot and uncomfortable I 
Tbere’s cold water in that pitcher, and I’ll 
bring you some warm. No, it isn’t a bit of 
trouble.- Then you must just rest until 
dinner.’

Unpleasant thoughts were far away as 
Hester prepared the simple dinner, trying 
to make it as attractive as possible. She 
would get out some ot her wedding china 
—why not P’ John would enjoy it, and it 
might make a bright spot in the day for the 
strangers. She even picked a bunch of 
astragslus, making a centrepiece of the 
white furry leaves. A sprig of wild gér
anium was laid at each plate.

There were cheery faces around the 
table, and Hester's was not less bright than 
the others.

The gaunt stranger sat a tittle more 
erect now, and his face, alter even this 
brief rest seemed less sharply outlined. 
The warm, human kindness as well as the 
outwsrd comfort hsd wrought the change, 
and in some way made it easier to remem 
her in Whose larger protecting cere they 
were, end would still be when rolling over 
the brown prairie.. Bit by bit their story 
came out. The man told how he had been 
a carpenter and bmlder In Iowa ; what a 
happy tittle home it hsd been, and why 
they were flying now to the untried wot Id 
ot Colorado, that Mecca tor consumptives. 
The gaunt man and the young wife avoid
ed the dread word ; they eaid, instead, 
«people with any sort ot lung trouble.’

Hester’s dish of canned wild plums 
seemed o meet with special favor from the 
y aunt man. He accepted the pressing 
offer of a third ssucerful with an apologetic 
laugh, and Hester mentally schemed to 
convey a generous supply to the canvas 
covered wagon.

«I don’t know when George has enjoyed 
anything so,1 said the little wife. ‘Every
thing’s so good ! And oh, how nice it feels 
to be rested 1 Travelling will be so much 
easier now P

1 hey went back to the sitting room. 
John and Hester talked cheerily ot the 
prospective home in Colorado, and brought 
out a book ot views ot the wonderful 
scenery. The gaunt man and his tittle wife 
bent over them with keen interest. ‘ГІ1 
be a great move tor us,’ he said. ‘It 
seemed to be the only thing tor us to do, 
and I’m so glad we’re so near there. I feel 
more heartened up today than any time 
since we started. We don‘t forget your 
kindness, I can tell you.’

‘Ob, pshaw P said John, and ‘Don’t spesk 
of it !’ said Heater, in a breath. ‘It’s been 
so pleasant for us to have you !’

It waa necessary to take up the journey 
again. The two men went out to the barn 
together.

The eyes of the tittle wile sought Hest 
er’s. ‘You have been so *good,’ she said, 
almost in a whisper, «so good to take us in ! 
This awful dust and the heat ! I wouldn’t 
have minded them so much for my sell, but 
it has been so bad for him. It makes the 
cough worse, and that always frightens me. 
Sometimes when we have been going to 
slowly tne horses have just seemed to creep 
and when the dust has almost seemed to 
choke him, I have felt as if I should go 
frantic ! All these days that we have been 
on the way I have been longing so to reach 
Colorado. I have felt as if I couldn't wait 
when the waiting might mean everything to 
him, and it has been so hard, so almost im
possible, to keep cheerful before him ! That 
is always very bard, don’t you think so P 
When your life is all wrapped up in some
body else’s to keep that one from feeling 
how you suffer P and of course it they knew 
that would make it all so much worse.’

How the poor young thing was emptying 
her heart out ! It was as if all the grief and 
anxiety ot the days in the covered wagon, 
rolling over tae brown plains, had burst its 
bounds, and must pour itself out to the lis
tener.

•I wanted you to know,’ the excited tittle 
voice ran on, «how kind you have been— 
what a comfort it has been to me ! Don’t 
you see how much less tired he looks P 
And he hasn’t coughed near so much, not 
near ! You have cheered us 
has been so strange— 
every day taking us farther away from 
home, and the trying to choke down the 
homesickness—and—’ She broke off short, 
with gratitude and tears shining in her 
eyes.

There was just enough for Hester to take 
the tittle brown hand in hers and press it 
close, when the two men came back.

The man with stooping shoulders and 
the tittle flush on either chet k went up 
close to the tittle woman with the bright,
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Yarmruth, May T, Mrs. Amsada J. Bobbins, IT.
f m? Moncton, May 14, Agues. wife of Thomas Beftom,

61.The two YarmontiK May 7, Amanda J., widow ol Asa Bob»

WolfriHe, M*y 3, Charles Inals, son of William

Vermoat, May 7, Mattie Deb, wife ol Bov. C. B* 
B. Dodge.

Scotch tort, Mar 
Donald, 47.

Mooifleld, May 11, Davlna, widow of the late John 
McDonald, 82. .

Elisabeth Campbell, wile oi
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Hâlltsz. Me? 14. Helen Marisa, dangàter of Wil- 
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McCnlly, S

DutchVlUagd, May^ 14,^ Margaret, widow

Halifax, Мат 14. Violet Gerald lae. child of Arther 
aad Martha Bold, 1 year.

Halifax. May 14, Ethel I Mey, daughter 
and Mary R. Laldlaw, 14.

Windsor, May 13, Florence Teresa Infant daughter 
of Mr. aad Mrs. P. A. Rooney, 6 weeks.
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Far off in the big wagon ж tittle woman 

sat with her round cheek pressed against • 
shabby coat sleeve, and the cry of her 
heart was like that ot Hester’s. «What 
are other things,’ she was whispering, 
«while I have you, dear P*

ORJV. Commence June ist.
Write for 1900 Tonr Book. 

The Famous Fast Train

і Lunenburg, May S, to the wife of Manfred Wett, a

BpringhiU. May 8, to the wife of James E. Fraser,a

Windsor, May 0, to the wife of Lemuel Stevens, a 
■on.

Plctou, May 11, to the wife of W. M. Dus tan, a
Se#U.

Windsor, May 8, to the wile of Robt. Houghton, a 
son.

North field, May 6, to the wife of Uriah Silver a 
ton.

Kempt Shore, May 1, to the wife of Albeii 6 re en o, 
a eon.

Clark's Harbor, May 2, to the wife of Albert Swim,
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“Imperial Limited” thatTHE WORLD’S GREATEST BATTLE.і
To the Pacific Coast will be put 

mencing June llthVieoo
in service com»

«О 1
Continued rw м Page Twelve. that

NEW ROUTE TO QUEBECattacha made by etch division of the hush■ one
army.

Each of these attacks was directed by 
one of Timom’s lieutenants, the general 
battle was directed by Timour in person. 
The chief object in all these ewolntion, was 
to break the enemy’s line and through the 
gap thus created to attack in flank by an 
oblique movement that part ol the enemy’» 
troops who at the same time were engaged 
in Iront. The chief tactical evolution waa 
to torn one flank alter another ot the hos
tile divisions wilhont disuniting the tam
ing forces from the main body ol Tartars.

The second movement of the battle of 
Angora consisted ot the method of attack 
thus described. So successfully were all 
these matters of detail executed that about 
noon Timour retired to a superb pavilion 
erected lor him in the rear ot his army and 
sought to while away the hours which must 
elapse before his victory was complete in 
playing at chess with his nobles.

Devotees of the royal game may be ir- 
terested to know that the ordinary game ol 
chess wsa not considered by Timour 
worthy of his gigantic intellect. In conse
quence he himselt, enlarged the scope and 
difficulties of chess by cocstrncting a board 
of 144 squares tnd by augmenting the 
chessmen to forty-eight pieces. This new 
form ol the game, in order to distinguish 
it from that ordinarily played, Timour de
signated as ‘Great Chess,’ and it was with 
this game that he amused himselt for 
several hours, while bja lieutenants were 
conducting the Tartar army to victory.

All through the day of Angora it seems 
clear that the Turkish Emperor Bajszet 
displayed the qualities ol a soldier and a 
great captain. His detest seems to have 
been due to the tact that bis army, as an 
army, was not competent to contend with 
the Tartar troops.

His initial plan ol attack, and there is no 
doubt that he hid a plan of this kind, 

to have been so badly executed 
that no impression is lelt as to what was 
hi, originel idea for attacking the position 
ot Timour. It further seems that so futile 
were the s flotte ot his troops that the Tar
tars bad little difficulty, not only in repell
ing the assault ol the Turks, but also them
selves assumed with ease » systematic and 
decisive attack. Before this attack it 
appears that the Turkish rank and file 
showed symptoms ot that demoralization 
cods, quent upon the assembling together 
of large masses ot improperly disciplined 
troops. There is no reason to doubt the 
loyalty ot the Turkish troops or ot the 
Turkish commanders, although treason is 
insinuated on their part by many historians 
who prefer to detime the Turk rather than 
to give glory to the military talents and 
the military system of an Asiatic bar
barian.

In the early afternoon the victory prac
tically was decided. The Turkish line of 
battle was broken in many places and the 
Turkish troops attacked in front and as
sailed obliquely in flank were greatly de
moralized. As is common in such im
mense masses this demoralization spread 
rapidly. As the result ot this the Turkish 
chiefs began to forsake the royal standard 
and to retire from the field in all directions. 
Bajaaet’s own son Soliman, heir to the 
throne, partook of the common panic and 
fled from the field, followed by hut troops. 
A large body ol Tartars, who years before 
were oppressed by Timour, and had taken 
refuge with the Ottomans, passed over to 
the Tartar tinea and subamltad to the great

mac
to gi

: Commencing Jane 5th, there will be a combina
tion first class and sleeping car leave St. Joan at 
4.10 p. m., week day a, and ran through to Levis, P. 
Q-, via Megan tic.

V J bob
Pembroke, May 11, to the wife ol Allan Henry Cox 

a son.
St. Croix, Mey 7, to the wile of James Smiley, a 

dsngnter.
Moncton, 

dengntei.
Amherst, May 10, to the wife of Frank P. Hickey, a 

daughter.
Digby, April 28, to the wife of Bess Smallie, a 

daughter.
Bridgetown, May 8, to the wife of Owen Price, a 

dsogt ter.
Hal fax, lotte wife of Walter 8. Davison, ж son.
Bentvule, May 7, to the wife of Fenwick Inglis, a 

daughter.
Yarmouth, Mi у 3, to the wife of W. 

daughter.
Wind* or,

Winder r. May 3, to the wife of Wesley Chandler, a 
dangt ter.

Hantspurr, May 7, to 
daughter.

Duluth, Minn., April Î9, lo the wfie W. H. Leon
ard, a son.

Hortonvilld, May 11, to the wife of W. D. Patter
son, a eon.

Bentvll e. May 
slade, a eon.

Upper Falmouth, May 7, to the wile 
terson, aeon, 
t Htwketbnry, May 
Donald, a daughter, 

ille, April 28, 
uskey, a dsugnter.

Port Hawkesbnry, May 2. to 
W. Ctnickshanks, a daughter.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. Bn 
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1C ■
May 14, to the wife of J, b. Boyd, a Dominion Atlantic R'y.ih

Л. ! -1On and after Monday, Feb. 8th, 1900, the 
Steamship and Train service of this Railway will 
bo as follows :

’) '

ft
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.

H. Corning, a

May 6, to the wife of Warren Baird, a 
hier.

ST. JOHN AND DIGBY.

Lve. St. John at 7.00 a. m., Monday. Wednesday» 
Thursday and Satn day; arv Digby 10 00 a. m.\ 

Returning leaves Digby same days at 12»60 p.m.» 
arv. at St. John, 8.86 p# mP

V Г
the wife ol David Pnlsifer, a

EXPRESS TRAINS*
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 8.30 a.m., arv in Digby 12.80 p. ■. 
Lve. Digby 12.46 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 20 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 9.00 a. m., arv. Digby 11.48 a. m« 
Lve. Digby 11.66 a. m., arv, Halifax 6.60 p. m ; 
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m., Monday, Wednesday* 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Digby 8.60 a# m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m„ Monday, Wednesday. 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.40

V*
ll! 18. to the wife of Jsmes Green-

$ of Wm. Pat-

Ш 6, to the wife of D. Me-
«We’ll eee,’ she slid, briefly. ‘There’s 

so much to think over first. But it’s good 
of you, John, to plan it so-’

She would have called after him and 
clung to him, if she could have seen the 
look on bis f* ce as he went out—all the 
wesrineee of it, and the patience and the 
brave anticipation ot the loneliness to 
come.

In just a few minuted he was back at her

Theto the wile of Lather Mc-
there 
lor the

the wife of Capt. J.

conseq 
as any 
refusal 
robbed 
hsd.

ТМГА S. S. Prince Arthur.
Boston, May 9, David W. Be ss to Mary MacKin

non.
St. Stephen, May 14, O. Crewe Bead, to Eliza B. 

Allen.
Westport, May 2, by Rev. P. 8. McGiegor, Hubert 

Bowers to beta Lent.
Truro, May 7, by Rev. Jas. W. Falconer, James 

Etter to lma McPhee.
Picton. May 9, bv Rev A. H. Denoon, Wm. Tapper 

to Catheiine McKenzie.
Lower Seims, May 9, by Rev J. W.Cox, Douglas 

J. Neil lo elti* Dine more, 
r lotte town, May 9, by Re 
Tar bush, to Sarsu Brydg

North Sydney, May 14, by Rev. T. Ct Jack.Seldon 
Wairen, to Adelia Roberts.

Dsrtmontb, May 7, by Rev Wm. By an, Wm. Otto 
Canty, to Annie E. Phillips.

Campb lltcn. May 9, by Rev. A. F. Carr, James F. 
Harris to Maggie Cleveland.

Yarmouth. May 8, by R< v. R. D. Bambrick, Min
nie Flint to W inborn Conrad.

Dartmouth, May 10, by Rev.
Fralice, to Ida May Williams.

London. Eng., April 8, by 6. L. Harris, Henry 
HowelJ. to Ellen M. Daviion.

Truro, May 8, by Rev. Jas. W. Falconer, Flem
ming Marshall, to Battle Logan.

Caledonia, Queens, April 18, by Rev. C. F. Cooper 
Elijah Weagie.to Rachael Frali.

Boston, April 18 by Rtv. Charles A. Crane, Archi- 
bdld 8. Jack, to Hattie A Griffin.

Charlotte town, May 8, by Rev. D. B. McLeod, 
Robert Patterson, to Ada Hayden.

Tatamsgouche, May 10, by Rev. Dr. Sedge wick, 
John Tattrie, to Lizsie Henderson.

Montreal, April 30, by Rev. Jas Fleck, J. A. Mc
Farland, to Margaret A. Hnrlinston.

Lynn, Mass.. May 7, by Rev. Tillman B. Johnson, 
Thomas K. Touie, to Belle Dearmond.

New York, April 19, by Rev. Robert Brace Smith, 
Edward F. Brown, to Cassle B. Smith.

Caledonia

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 

of Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day, and Saturday immediately on arrival of 
the Express Trains from Halifax arriving/In 
Boston early next morning. Returning leave» 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cosine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

SV Close connections with trains at Digby. 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, a і from the Purser on 
steamer, from whom time-tabies and all informa
tion can be obtained.

aide.
•Hester,’ be said, rather anxiously, «what 

wrould you say to letting two people 
in for a tittle rest P They’ve stopped the 
wagon just a little way from fcere. She 
seems a childish young thing, and he looks 
as if the world had been too much for him 
—he’s so thin and eickly-looking. 
do you say to bringing them in P’

'O John, how can we, when it’s so hard 
to keep up as it is ?’

‘He looks real sick and worn,’ repeated 
her husband ; and that brought the re
sponse he knew it would.

‘Go ask them, then,’ said Hester. «If 
we can make it a little easier tor them, we 
ought to, I suppose.

‘You come with me,’ coaxed John. ‘Go 
get on your hat, and we’ll ask them to
gether.’

She gave a slight protesting laugh, but 
went, nevertheless, clinging to his arm, 
and almost resting her face sometimes on 
his ehoulder.

‘What a country !’ she said, halt under 
lWi. ‘Dost, dust, dust, every- 
You breathe it and taste it and

В TAJl
come A Vigil
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P. GIFKINS, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.
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Intercolonial Bailwayj

J
after 8UNDAY, January 14th, 1900, trains 
ally (Sundaysexcepted) as follower-will run d

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Suburban for Hampton....
Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pica ou <

and Halifax....................................................  7.26
Halifax, New Glasgow and

..................6.80

too. It-d us up,
all this journey—

her breath 
where !
get your eyes blinded by it !*

They were very near the travellers now. 
The tired hortes, with dejected, down- 
bent heads, were snatching what tittle rest 
they conld. In the covered wagon sat the 
fnpn and woman—such a hollow cheeked, 
large-eyed man, and each n tittle slip of а 
wife I The hot* wind flapped the canvas 
cover, and sent swirls ot dust over the two 
occupants and their scanty possessions. 
That they were very scanty indeed, Hester 
could not help seeing in the briefest glance. 
A dry, untempting lunch the wile was 
taking from a basket. Some of the self- 

•pity that had darkened Hester’s face all 
me morning faded out ot it, and was re
placed by a purer, nobler look.

•You ask them, John,’ she said, softly. 
«They’ll like it better from you,’ whisper

ed her husband.
The face of the tittle wife in the big 

wagon brightened visibly at her approach. 
'You meet be tired out,’ Hester began,

Express for
Pictou. •............................і

Express lor Sussex. ......................
Express for Quebec, Montreal................
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Halifax, 

and Sydne

Є

ЛЙ8
і........22.16J—

A sleeping csr will be attached to the train leav
ing St. John at 17.80 o'clock for Quebec and Mon- 
real. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to 
leaving St. John at 22.10 o'clock for Truro and 
Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cars on tbs 
Quebec and Montreal-express.

. ■V
the train:râ№™s.VTM«jr;,s^MœEdw

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNeager eyes.
•Well, tittle woman, are you ’most ready? 

he said, patting her shoulder. «You’ve 
had s fine rest, haven’t you ?’ He cough
ed sharply as he spoke, but she smiled at 
him brightly that he might not know how 
much more it racked her chest than his.

•You’d better get on your bonnet, tittle 
woman,’ he said ; «it’s time we were going. 
I don’t know how we’re to think you and 
your wife. Mr. Gilbert, tor all you’ve done 
tor us, but we feel it, sir, we feel it.’

LequlUe, Ma; 4, George Sporr, 65.
Ed more, May 12, Mrs. Bryant, 67. 
Yarmouth, May 10, Mary Porter, 78. 
Newport, May 11, Henry Cochran, 61. 
Cape Island, April 29, Sophia Bell, 10. 
Bear fiiver. May 7. Albert Harris, 70. 
Baps Island, April 29, Sophia Bell, 10. 
Tlgutih, May 4, Mrs. George Platts, 61. 
Moncton, May 14. Robert Simpson, 70. 
Ayleelord, May 12, Samuel Bowlby, 60. 
Voglerfe Cove, May 4, John Bayfnss, 66. 
Port Clyde, May 9, Elkenah Freeman, 67,

:Suburban hrem Hampton.....................................7.16

Express from Halifax.......................................... 19.16Г
Accommodation from Moncton........................24.46

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard time 
notation,

D. POTTINGKR, 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. i. 'uooY”, ""

1 ETwenty-tour hours
<;
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